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STONY PLAIN AND SPRUCE
GROVE HAVE GREAT CROP*

Mote Binder Twine Than Was Ever" U sod Before Is Now on Order for ifirr- 
vest In Country Immediately West of Edmonton—Average Yteld of Fall 
Wheat Will Be Between 30 arid 3 5 Bushels tb Arte.

A score of farmers, seen ih* the which should not yield as high a» 
districts of Stony Plain, Inga, Rosen- 1 twenty bushels.
thal and Spruce Grove, Thursday, by ! A stand of spring wheat was in- 
a representative of the Bulletin who spected on the farm of Napoleon 
toured the country on a crop iWspec- j Gagne, fourteen miles east of Edmon- 
tien trin *— ton, which will certainly yield overtion trip, expressed satisfaction with 
the present condition of standing 
grain and were generally of the op
inion that this year’s harvest pro
mises to be quite as good if not bet
ter than that of last year, which was 
above the average.

Fields of grain, fall wheat, spring 
wheat, oats and barley were inspect
ed by thé Bulletin representative 
throughout an Itinerary of nearly one 
hundred miles, and were found to be 
in a generally satisfactory condition. 
The promise of the thousands of‘acres 
seen in crop seemed equally as good 
as that of the fields in the Morin- 
ville. Riviere Qui Barre, Namao, and 
Fort Saskatchewan districts recently 
Inspected by the Bulletin.

Weather Conditions Ideal.
The weather cpnditions In the dis

trict cast of Edmonton have been 
ideal from the farmer's standpoint for 
the last fbw weeks. There was dry
ness but no drought In the early part 
of the season, and thé gralp is ma
turing richly and fully. There will 
not be as much straw as last year, 
but thé grains ig standing up better 
and the ears will perhaps be more 
full' when the' grain is ripé for cut
ting. ,

Cutting Early in August.
By the first of August the swish 

of the binder will be heard in the 
land, if the present fine weather for 
filling" continues. In places fall wheat 
Is beginning to turn on the bottonf 
and whole field? are assuming a yel
lowish tinge. Under heavy heads of 
full clusters some splendid stands of 
grain now bend over with the ap
pearance of being fully, formed. The 
crop will probably be the earlièst har
vested on record.

High Averages.
Oats will proBabily yield Sn average 

of over forty bushels to the acre in 
the grain growing district east of Ed
monton. Yields of fifty and sixty 
bushels to tile acre, however, will be 
common, judging from present In
dications. Just how good this crop 
will be may be deduced from the fad 
that In ten. years the average for the 
province .of Alberta-has but once gone 
as high as forty 'bushels to The-acre. 
That year was 1901.

Above Twenty Bushels.
Fall wheat will thresh In many In

stances a* High as thirty and thirty- 
five bushels to the acre. The aver
age will be well above twenty bushele 
to the acre, on a conservative esti
mate. Not a field of faU wheat was 
seen by the Bulletin representative

b 11 y bushels to the acre if the grain 
matures without aciidcrit. The aver
age of spring wheat win also be* 
high.

An Index of the Afield.
As ,an Index of the promised yield, 

the sale of binder twine may be taken’ 
as the most sure and safe. Farmers 
do not order larger quantities of twine 
than they will have use for. The 
hardware merchants of Stony Plain 
have had orders placed with them fot 
much larger quantities of binder twine 
than last year.

Orders for Binder Twine.
Two and a half pounds of twine to 

the acre is commonly used. The 
amount varies in proportion to the 
yield of grain. The average of twine 
sold in the Stony Plain district this 
year will be three pounds to the acre.
John Willie, whose farm is seven 
miles west of Stony Plain, has placed 
an order fop 600 pounds Of twine.-Mr.
Willie has 20#f acres in crop. Charles 
Cropley, of Mewasslri, has placed an- 
order for 800 pound’s ot twine. Peter 
Kulak has ordered 550; H. Merrick, 

vO; A- Klapper, 550; J. B.‘ Butchart,
650. Many others have ordered over 
400 pounds.

Expectations Arc High.
The expectation of farmers in this 

district were never so high before,”
Said Mr. Hardwick, of the Stony Plain 
hardware firm of Hardwick, Bussell 
ahd: Ward; to the Bulletin yesterday 
afternoon^ ''Xli farmers are estim
ating from'twïi and'One-fialf to three 
pounds of twine to the acre and some 

.even more. Farmers who have been 
here twenty years say that they have 
never had better crops In their life."

Prodigious Field of Wheat.
It 4s generally conceded that spring 

wheat and fall wheat never locked" 
fetter in the Stony Plain district than 
at the present time. There is not only 
a heavier acreage but a heavier 
stand. ,

-x prodigious field of spring wheat 
was seen on the farm ot Napoleon balld|nK will be 

"Gagne, eight miles ofStpnyPlaim
Mr. Gagne has 56 acre«rtn Vrop with 
spring wheat. Sixteen an» a half 
acres of this was sown on breaking.
It Is doubtful it there is anywhere in 
Alberta a heavier stand. The grain 
is so thick and heavy and the eere 
30 full and long that it looks all of 
sixty bushels to the acre.

NEW »t00,060.00 ALBERTA COLLEGE NOW IN
COURSÉ OFCONSTRUCTiCN IN STRATHCONA

NO ANTAGONISM
Between the east and west.

rtrt Interests of the W«st Arc the 
Interests of tihe last 

Also

(Cohtinn d on Page Three).

By October of this year the new 
Methodist College, in affiliation with 
thé University of Alberta, Which Is 
being erected on the University 
grounds south of tho main building at 
a cost of $100,000, will be completed 
and equipped with residential ac
commodation for one hundred and fif
teen students.

This handsome structure, which is amount is raised by subscription. Dr.
already farther advanced towards 
Completion than the University build
ing, is designed in a form of early 
Gothic. The building will measure 
164 ft. by 44 ft. The ground floor 
will be entirely given up to class 
rooms, eight in number. The kitchen 
and dining room wilt be on the second 
floor. The rest of the space on that 
floor and on the two floors above will 
provide accommodation for the stu
dents in residence. Above the fourth 
Storky and between tihe two towers 
which give relief the deetgn of the

The college will be devoted prim
arily to the training of candidates for 
the Methodist ministry, but It is also 
proposed to offer accommodation to 
students of other denominations who 
may be attending the University and 
who may wish to come into residence.

The building is being erected by 
Robert Grant, ot Strathcona. The

framework is partly constructed of 
steel. The design is in perfect har
mony with that of the University 
buildings, the plans having been sub
mitted to the University Senate with 
that object in view.

The building is financed by the Hart 
A. Massey Estate, of Toronto, which 
gives $50,000 on condition that a like

Riddell, pr’reipal of Alberta -College 
and member of the senate of the Uni
versity of Alberta, was instrumental in 
securing this, munificent gift last fall, 
when he made a trip to the East in 
the interests., of the college. It is 
interesting td note that the greater 
part of the $30,000 called for by sub
scription has- already been raised.

This building, the first of many 
buildings that will doubtless be erect
ed in the future by the various re
ligious bodies seeking to establish col
leges in.aftlUaJtlqn with the University, 
will only jCktpart raplize ,'’m plans 
of those responsible for its erection. 
It will form one of three Institutions 
which It is proposed to establish. In 
close proximity to the new building 
there will eventually be erected on the 
one hand a residence for boys, and 
on the other a similar institution 
for girls.

Meanwhile it Is the intention of the 
governing body of Alberta College to

pursue an aggressive policy on this 
side of the river. The existing in
stitution on First street will continue 
to carry on that part of the work 
rut immediately connected' with the 
livcrsity . As soon as possible a. 
large and substantial building will be 
erected in the west end of the city. 
This a*! Hi provide a school for boys 
and girls in which attention will bé 
given to the preparatory school work 
leading up to the university course.

and commercial work.
Alberta College started in Edmonton 

on the 5t$ of October, 1963, above the 
Johnson Walker store, in the rooms ndw 
occupied by the Liberal Chib. On the 
first day no students appeared to avail 
themselves of the advantage offered by 
the mew institution. Otiy a short time 
elapsed, however, before the college had 
a substantial student roll and establish- 

onlv rf reoliz» *hn ni.nd”1 » reputation which has made i1 .■■£^****9 «fee <* steady growth and devel
opment. During Jaet year 475 students 
registered in the various departments 
and the income and expenditure of thé 
college in the city alone amounted to 
$45,000.

It is generally conceded that no email 
share of credit for the steady growth 
and prosperity. of the institution is dfio 
to Dr. Biddell, who. as principal, has 
directed its fortunes from ite inception.

iCoal Barges Will in Future Load at 
Edmonton and Float Down to 
Winnipeg.

Morden, Man., July 15.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the party accompanying 
him through the West had a great re
ception this afternoon, ©peaking if 
the skating rink to a crowded attdV 
ence, Sir Wilfrid spoke of the remark
able progress in the West, and in 
comparing the progress of the West 
with, that of the Éast he said: ‘‘To 

it is nothing that towns 
’should treble their population in six
teen years, but if this Was the case 
in the East, our tbosom would swell 
with pride. Although there is a dif
ference in this respect between the 
East and West, the difference is only 

■in spiritt; there is no antagonism be
tween the East and- West because the 
interests of one must be the interests 

:of tf.l.
In the East we are often told we 

ate spending too much money on the 
West. We are even told the* the tar
iff is not made for the benefit of the 
East, but for the benefit of the West. 
They say that we spend money pro
fusely on matters concerning Western- 
Canada. We shall continue to do 
this, because n ii not for the benefit 
of the East or West, it is for the bene 
fit of the whole country.’'*

Hudson Bay Railway.
Sir Wilfrid’ made an important pro 

nouncement concerning the Hudson 
Bay railway, “ft has been a boon 
which the people of the West have 
long looked for, and- at last it is going 
-to he a- reality. We are taking the 
first step this very year. This railway 
is especially to benefirt the West, but 
the whole of this country witil reap 
great advantage from it.”

Winnipeg, July 14—^Slr WR/rld 
Laurier performed a ceremony of 
great importance to Western Canada 
this Afternoon, when he opened the 
St. Andrew’s lock on the Bed river at 
Winnipeg, and thus signalized the 

I completion of a great navigation 
scheme to make a navigable waterway 
between (he city of Winnipeg and 
Lake Winnipeg. Sir Wilfrid Whs ac
companied by the minister of pub ic 
works, under whose superinte.ide.ice 
the Work on the structured-one <f

This institution will also have depart _ _ ____
nients devoted respectively to müslc : Sir Wilfrid gave his reasons for tho

FOR NAVIGATION PURPOSES.

biukhng ot the new route. “The main 
reason,” he said, “why we are building 
tie Hudson Bay railway, is that- it is 
the shortest rente to the market of the 
world. When it is completed, the jour
ney from the provinces of Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Alberta to Great Britain, 
which is the market of tfiè* world An 
these modern days, will be she» 
half. Thé people in the East,

wiQ- take awvFT'.^-v 
. which at present is gemg through 
ie River St. Lawrence. Our answer is 

that it ig not sufficient for the great 
Canadian people to hâve only one outlet 
to the sea. We must have one, t*o and 
three if needs be, and no one can deny 
that such will be for the benefit of the 
people of Canada as a whole'.'’"

WOMAN ATTACKED IN 
WEST END RESIDENCE

An Unknown Intruder Forces His Why 
Into House on Sixteenth Street and 
Strikes Down Woman—She Be
comes Unconscious and the Man 
Leaves the House.

COMING TO ALBERTA
Tralnldad Arrived In Vermilion on 

Monday—Another Left Toronto 
Yesterday in Charge of F, W, 
Brown, and a Third is Expected 
Shortly From Michigan.

FIRE IN THE FOOT HILLS 
RAGING NEAR CALGARY

Thé Mounted Policé Summoned to 
Fight the Blaze Near PridtUs— 
Fire Burning IB the Long Dry 
Grass and the Trees.

A dastardly attack was made Tues
day afternoon about three o’clock 
by an unknown man on Mrs. George 
Douglas, who lives north of the C. N. 
R. tracks on Sixteenth street. While 
she was alone In the house a dark- 
complexioned man about 30 years of 
age and ot medium height, sligh y 
under the influence of liquor, called 
at the house and asked for a drink of 
water. This she gave him and he 
then attempted to assault her.

Forced His Way In.
She endeavored to shut the door on 

him, but he forced his way into the 
house. She then ran to an inner 
room and got a revolver and pointed 
it at the intruder. It was empty, 
however, and he managed to wrest 
it from her.

She then threw a bottle at him 
but he struck her down and she 
fainted. The man evidently was 
frightened when site became uficonsci 
ous and left the house.

Unconscious for Some Time.

D. M. Moran, of this city, who has 
been doing immigration work for the 
Provincial Government In Michigan 
for some time, left Tuesday for At-
____ , in that state, and will return
shortly with a train load of settlers for 
Alberta. Mr. Moran has already plac
ed a large number of French settlers 
in the district around St. Paul de' 
Metis. He Is confident that on his 
return he will bring back with him 
several hundred people.

F. W. Brown Brings Party.
F. W. Brown, Immigration agent at 

Toronto, left on Tuesday with a train
load of people, most ot whom are 
coming through direct to Edmonton 
It Is not yet known how many are 
in Mr. Brown’s party, but It is expect
ed that there will be several hundred 

Settling in Vermilion.
Father Oulette has arrived at Ver

milion with a train load of settlers. 
They come largely from Quebec pro
vince and the New England States.

Mrs. Douglas remained unconscious There were 300 in the party wlten 
" " ‘ they left Montreal. Most of the set-

tiers will take up land in the Verrai 
lion valley, but some came through to 
Edmonton yesterday. They are de
lighted with the conditions as they 
find them in Alberta.

for some time. When she came to 
she reported the attempted assault to 
her husband and the pollbe were 
notified.

This was several hours later, how
ever, an* though members of the 
force wore investigating all last 
night, the assailant" has not yet been 
captured:

FORT WHitlAM BONDS GOOD.

Were AH Subscribed for Before Adver
tised Time-of Closing.

London, July 13—The Bank of Mon
treal, underwriters tor the new loan 
for the city of Fort William, Ont.,' 
closed thé lists of that issue at noon 
today, considerably in advance erf 
the advertised time, the issue having 
been fully subscribed. This Is a not
able indication of the growing confid
ence of the Investing public In gilt- 
edged Western Canada Investments.

Two Killed In Explosion.

Fatal Fall From .Airship.
Berlin, July VS—Falling from ft 

great height tb». airship Erbstoch was 
today demolished near Cologne, sod 
ill the five occupants were killed. The 
ship plunged earthward When sud
denly disabled.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 12.—Two 
Swedes, unidentified, were killed by 
a dynamite explosion on Maras & Mc
Kenzie’s contract on the Transcontln 
entai at Trout Lake, north ot Nipe 
gon. They were making a hole in 
the rock preparatory to blasting when 
the explosion occurred. The 
had been sprung shortly before and 
is hehëved thé rock was not given 
sufficient time to cool. One. victim 
was thrown three hundred feet and 
fdtind suspended In the branches of a 
tree. Both Were terribly rtffthgled.

INTEREST ON THE BONDS.

Alberta and Great Waterways Co. De
faulted on First Interest Payment 
ami Province Had to Make Good 
Ite Guarantee.

Calgary, July 15.—The air away to 
tlic southwest of the city was heavily 
laden with smoke yesterday afternoon, 
indicating the presence of a prairie 
or forest fife.

Oh Inquiry at the R.N.W.M.P. it 
was learned that the fire was out near 
the foothills, southwest of Priddis, 
and that a number of men had gone 
out to the scene.

It was also reported that there was 
a big fire in the Lineham-limber lim
its, near the head of Sheep Creek, 
but in answer to a telephone message 
sent by the Albertan to Okotoks, word 
was received that nothing was known 
there in regard to such a fire.

The fire southwest of Priddis is in 
the scrub and long grass In the foot
hills, which is extremely dry and is 
very inflammable. It could not be 
learned last flight whether any dam
age had been done to property of 
homesteaders or ranchers. Fierce for
est Arcs are reported from a number 
of points ih the Crow's Nest Pass, and 
a great deal of valuable standing 
timber has been destroyed. The for
est and prairie fifes arb starting ear
lier than usual this season ,and are 
likely to prove very destructive unless 
à heavy rain comes shortly.

The Provincial Government Tues
day paid to the financial firm of Mor
gan & Co., London. England, the sum 
■Ot $185,000, being the Half yearly In
tel est at 5 per cent, on the $7,400,000 
now lying in the Royal bank fot tl e 
construction Of the Alberta aid G: c.i t 
Waterways railway from Edmonton to 
Fort McMurray. This money will be 
forwarded by the Morgans to the 
bondholders of the company.

The province, however, will not be 
out the entire $185,000 for the money

Grand Trank Officials' Say Demands of 
Men Would Net This Amount- 
Conferences Still Oh—The Figures 
Compared.

on deposit in the bank is drawing In- officials. The statistics of the men
terest from the bank at the rite of 
3 1-2 per cent. The net loss for the 
half year is therefore only $55,500.

The following official statement in 
connection with the payment was 
given out by Premier Sifton on 
Wednesday.

“The Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway colhpany having defaulted 
in the payment ot the interest due on 
$7,400,000, the Alberta government 
yesterday paid the amount of $185,000 
being the Interest due to Mqrgan & 
Co'., London, Èng., oh accoùnt of the 
bondholders.”

STOCK MARKET GAME.

Thf-»» Wlérâ Alleged Lyncher. Arrested.
Newark, Ohio, July 13—Notwithstand

ing that' things have been very quiet 
here today tfie police have been active 
and have gathered in three more alleg
ed lyncheri. They are held without Gail 
and a charge of first degree nhfr 
beh place» against them. Owing t 
censorship their natte» eannot 6

•‘Financiers” Spread Report That Ger
many Had Repudiated Monroe 
Doctrine.

New York, July 12.—One ot the 
most desperate attempts on record to 

blast) tnftuérnée the Stock market was per
petrated today by the publication in 
à malicious report from an apparently 
authenticated source, that Germany 
rad repudiated the Monroe doctrine 
and intended to do as She pleased in 
South and Central American affairs. 
Fortunately the absolute falsity of the 
report was so speedily and authorita
tively exposed that but little damage 
was done, but it Is quite possible that 
the authorities will proceed against 
those responsible fot this last rash 
and stop-at-nothing effort at stock 

has ' Jobbing, with its mischievous poSSi 
jafiice biltty ot stirring up enmity between 
Had. j two friendly nations.

3= % * 45= *-•*"#
*

* FINE BARLEY SPECIMEN
FROM LÉITUC DISTRICT. »

V
A specimen sheaf Of barley * 
which was sown in the early 
part of April, four miles west 4$ 
of Leduc, was taken to the 4v 
board of trade offices this aft- 4$ 
ernoon. The grain was .five 45= 
feet ten inches in height and 45= 
was headed out in fine shape. 4fc 
It was out of the twenty-five 4i 
acre field belonging to David 4$ 
Thorpe and was taken at x4!= 
random. #5

There are hundreds of âcres 41 
of barley just as good ih the 4i 
same districL 4f

It is easily the best sheaf 4i 
of barley seen tills year in the 41 
Edmonton district and will be 4i 
exhibited at the coming éx- 41 
hlbition. 4j

Montreal, Que., July 12.—The con
ferences are stiH on between the 
company and the Grand Trunk train
men. The Trainmen express them
selves as reluctant to do anything to 
disturb the anticable relations with 
the company, no matter What the re
sult. The company officials state the 
increase asked means millions of dol
lars a year to the road. They figure 
the road's offer is equal to $20 a 
jnofith Increase to conductors, while 
the men want $27, according to the

E. M. MacDonald on Navy.
Sir Wilfrid was unable to deal, owing
• pressage qf time, on the question of 

tlje navy, but in hie presence another 
merdAer of the government, Ê. M. Mac
Donald, made some important state
ments. Em phasing the necessity for a 
navy, he said:

"It is true, we live in times of peace, 
but there are disturbing elements in the 
world, and we must be absolutely pre
pared for any emergency. We cannot af
ford to stand idly by when a conflict 
goes on between two nations, in which 
our interests are endangered. The com
merce of this country had trebled in the 
last fourteen years and are we going to 
do nothing to protect oirr trade routes? 
Canada must do something. We are 
united with our leader in that we should 
have a navy which shall be an adjunct 
of the geater navy of the Mother Land. 
It will stand for the interests of Can
ada, but in time of danger, the Cana
dian navy will be found side by sidb 
with the navy of the Mother Country, 
fighting the* battles of the OM Land.”

and the company follow:

New rate
Rate

asked
Capacity. per 100 miles. by men

Conductors . . . . .. $2.45 $2.4)8
Baggagemen. . . . . i.40 1.55
BTakeman . . . . . . 1.36 1.50
Through freight—
Coridiictors . . .. .. 3.35 3.62
Brakeman. . .... 2.22 2.42
Local freight service—
Conductors . . .. .. 3.68 S.3 7
Brakemen. . , . ... . 2.48 2.70
Yard service—

Capacity.
New rate Rate asked 

per hour, by men.
Conductors. 34 37
Brakemen . . 30 34
Second class—
Conductors. 34 86
Brakemen . . .. 2U 33
All others—
Conductors.. 31 35
Brakemen ... 27 *3

Night work 2 cents per ho
than day.

STRATHMORE GIRL KILLED.

ten Years Old, Thrown from Hors* 
and Dragged Along Ground.

Strathmore, July 13.—On Sunday 
evening about eight o’clock the 10- 

! year-old daughter ot WtlHam Gaertz, 
one of the farmers of the Dutch col 
ony about seven or eight miles north
east of Sttathititire, wad killed. The 
unfortunate girl Had been riding 
horse on her father’s farm when she 
waft thrown bff, her food eatdhing In 
the stlrruj). She was dragged aldhg 
for a fcohalderable distance And only

the finest of its kind ori Contin
ent of America—and ar if mem
ber of his cabinet* Hon. G Grahum, 
minister of railways.

First Visit tit 10 V- rs.
Sir Wilfrid, who has r. visited the 

scene for 16 years,has b< .u quite taken 
aback by the progress of navigation 
rin this part of the West. When he 
spoke of the improvements on the 
Red river and referred to thé day» 
not long ago of the fur trad ..ri, ne 
thrilled the large ero.v* he was ad
dressing. “As. we came down ibe 
Red- river,” he saidf, “I asked myself 
what would be the astonishment and 
wonder of the old fûr traders of the 
pastr of Simon McTavi'Sh, and Alex
ander Mackenzie, If they were? to 
come here and see this wonderful 
achievement. Their days were the days 
of Primitive na\ -tion. When they 
came to the St. ” .drew's rapid they 
had to unload their canoés, put them 
on' their heads * take them over to 
the other side, today you can take 
your boat strait,, it through and you 
have a clear space of navigation 300 
miles long before you.”

Improving Saskatchewan.
“This is seme achievement,” con

tinued Sir Wilfrid. “But it is not 
all. It is only the commencement ot 
what is before us. We have opened 
the Red river up to Lake Winnipeg 
and It now remains for Mr. Pugsley 
to open up the SaakâKftewtsn Over 
from Edmonton to Winnipeg, f am 
glad Xo say that he 1» already at 
work. He .as engineers in the field 
Ai. *1té-jÿ.L, jfeiacSne Hur-. »-ying the Sas
katchewan river and before many 
years are over we shall witness the 
opening of the navigation of the Sas
katchewan fiver up to the city of Ed
monton. And if God spares me and 
the will of the people keeps me*where 
I am, I shall see the day when a 
barge laden with coal at Edmoftton 
at the foot of the Rocky mountains 
will be unloaded at Winnipeg with
out a break In the way.

Nothing Impossible in Week 
Do not teH me that tiffs is impos

sible. The word impossible le hot 
to be found in the language of the 
West. We do not know what the 
possibilities of our country are. Last 
year the export of wheat from the 
provinces which France handed over 
to their conquerors with the remark 
that-they were only losing a few acres 
of snow, was 76,006,000 bushels, and 
I prophesy that in a few more years

AVENGES FATHER'S MURDER.

Shoots Black Hand Assassin on Scene 
of His Crime.

New Orleans, July 15.—Joseph 
Manzella, proprietor of a saloon and 
grocery at St. Philip and Decatur 
streets, fell a victim to the so-called 
Black’ Hand society here today, but 
his death was avenged a few seconds 
later when Ms 17-year-old daughter 
shot the assassin as he was attempt
ing to escape.

Manzella had recently received 
many letters signed “Black Hand so
ciety," demanding money. Shortly 
before noon an Italian called at the 
store and asked whether any money 
was forthcoming. When ordered to 
leave thé place he shot Manzella in 
the breast.

As Manzella fell he drew hie re
volver and fired at the assassin. Jo 
sephine Manzella rushed thto the store 
and gave chase to the assassin, firing 
at him as she ran.

When the police arrived the girl 
was bending over the body ot her 
father, weeping. The body of his 
slayer lay in the gutter otrtslde With 
three bullet wounds Bear the hear/ 
The assassin was identified as Gut- 
seppe Spennazzio, who is said to have 
come from Sicily recently.

ENTERTAINS YACHTSMEN.

Governor of Blêrmuda •Gives Dinner to 
American Visitor.

Hamilton, Bermuda, July 16—T.ttut.
General Kitchener, governor cf Ber 
muda, and brother of Vlscofirit Kitch 

a ener, of Khartoum, entertained file 
American yachtsmen ot thé Vagrant 
and Shyessa, the fcvo boats v»h ti

lt will reach a billion bushels. The 
motto for the West is ‘Hope en, hope 
ever.' ” ; «

At Selkirk Sir Wilfrid told the 
thousand people who greeted ban, 
“My head is grey, but mv French 
hear1 is always young.” tie remark-? 
ed "I do not come to y > 1 e« Sir 
Wilt fd Laurier, I do i»<t come to y. ii 
as the prime minister. Ï cofrie to you 
as plain Wilfrid Laurier, a French- 
Canadian, and if I am received let* 
that capacity I shall want no other 
welcome.''

VESUVIUS AGÂtST ACTIVE.

A Rain of Reddish Ashes oa Villages 
Round About.

New York, July 15.—A cable de
spatch to The. Sun from Rome says: 
A slight earthquake was felt today 
at BellunO, northern Italy. The in
habitants vfere badly frightened, But 
no damage was done.

Mount Vesuvifis showed signs of 
activity early this morning: A Huge 
coftifim of dense smoke Was emitted 
from the main crater afid later a 
rain of >eddish ashes fefl ifi the 
villages of Ottaiàno, San Gulseppe 
and Tersigno. The inhabitants of. 
these places were thrown into a state 
of panic, being convinced that an er
uption was imminent.

They abandoned their Work and 
crowded into the churches, Where 
they prayed aloud unfit the ratn ot 
ashes stopped. Smoke is «ill coming 
from the volcano, and IS now forming 
the characteristic plne-shaped column 
Which heralds an eruptiofi. There is’ 
alarm in Naples, Whefe many are 
spending the "rright In the Open. The 
rain of ashes began late this after
noon.

#•••#•#•«***#*## a/urn* l<e,f *** *6Uf 6tter bê,rtK mcked G°vf.rnment~ "tiS “îtight. thëfti* that the made <to£g

affair was « hriiu»«t ——=<• the past few years Wse marvetoue.

BULLËN REfUFlNlNG MÔME.

6ays Progress Of Dominion During
Past Three Year» Marvel loti».

Montreal, Que., 13.—Frank T. 
Bullen, the well-known writer of sea 
ateriee, arrived in Montreal today on 
his way home after a tour of Western 
~àrmdà.

Btffltiti wae enthusiastic over the 
„ , , „ , . ,-.’pat develoÿmdht ând StiH greater
York to this place, at a dinner at IHeidppoftmittiee ol the Dominion, eav-

_______ ___ =..r. Thai»™*- ---------- ----- -
affair was a brilliant success.

ant
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Have just finished a race from New j J
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** ENGINEERS HAVE 
NOT WITHDRAWN

Report That Two Quebec Bridge 
Engineers Have Resigned 

Is Denied

FIRST DAY OF THE 
WINNIPEG RACES

Keen Competition* In all the n....,__
Fast Times Made in the 2.35 Pace 
—2.SO Trot the Watch Retarding 
2.10 1-4 In One Heat.

Ottawa, July IS.—The report from 
Montreal to the effect that Messrs. 
Modjeska and Fitxmaurlce, of tne 
Quebec Bridge
handed In their resignations to tne 
Minister of Railways, Is denied here.

It is understood, however, that, ow
ing te differences of opinion which 
have existed in the board, they would 
be quite willing to drop out.

Under the terms of the order-ln- 
council, under which the board was 
named, and which provides that each 
of the three engineers who constitute

WITH THE FARMERS
THE FARMERS' MARKET. . CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

„. , _ . , . , 1C I Chicago, Ill. July 16.—Live stock
Edmonton, Saturday, July 16—«supply was light and markets choppy. 

There has ben a lair quantity of hay, Distillery fed cattle made up the bulk 
on the market this week Potatoes. ot supply and sold weak to 10 cents 
are rather scarce, and the tendency ml ,ower_ other lbranche3 ot the ta.de

Winnipeg, July 15—The opening day 
of the Winnipeg Exhibition horse races 
eas featured with some keen competi
tor in all the classes. Interest oen- 

Commission. nave tred in the 2.35 pace or 2.30 trot for a 
puree of $1,600. Bod McKenzie’» star 
Brina went out end took three heats in 
commanding style, though Bob Boy was 
picked to be in the running. Fast time 
was made in the race, the watch strik
ing 2.10 1-4 in the second heat. It took 
five heats to decide the 2.19 trot, of 
which D. A. Dinnie, of Minot, with 
Denemore, won. By winning the last 
three heats in commanding style, Deltin 
captured the matinee race. The runn-

price has been upward. The price 
of live stock has faf.len slightly. There 
ie a good demand for butter and eggs. 
A fe wloads of sheaf oats have been 
offered for sale on the market this 
week.

(Following are the ruling prices :
Grain and Feed.

Oats.......................28c to 30c per bus.
Oats- at elevator .. 24c to 26c per bus.
Feed wheat...................... 60c per bus.
Timothy 'hay .. .. $16 to $18 per ton

the board will be paid at the rate of lng event was landed by Jim Mailady 
$1.000 per month, it is provided that from a jjjg gey
full responsibility for the construc
tion of the bridge shall rest with the
board.

Does Not Involve Department.
The Hon. Geo. P. Graham, It Is 

noted,, has rigidly adhered to the 
terms of the order-ln- council, and has 
In no way Interfered with the plans 
of the members of the board, so that 
any differences of opinion which exist 
are between members of the board, 
and do not Involve the department.

The government, through the de
partment of railways and canals, will 
doubtless Insist that the members of

The summary :
First race, 2.19 trot; purse $1.0f0: 

Denemore, Dinnie, Minot, N.D. 2 114 3 
Heartwood, Tebattell, Moose

Jaw.................................................. 4 5 6 1 1
Wynoma Chimes, G. Loomis,

St. Anthony...............................  14334
King's Parole, W. Hudeon

Prince Albert.....................  8 6 2 2 2
Miss So Lo, G. Sheppard,

Dauphin, Man. ...... .. 7 8 8 7 5
Geraldine, G. C. Dailey,

Helena, Mont. .........................  3 2 4 8 d
Herrcd, W. O. Beynolde, Den

ver, Colo.....................................5 8 5 5 d
the board accept responsibility for the j Leckford, F. A. Kellman, 
completion of work. It Is pointed out W 217 1-b
that even if two engineers were to drop f „ 1Q - . „ .. ,,
ullf a(- F)i& Drfiflpnf limn 4-hxx CAnnfrnrfinn * ’ *out at the present time, the construction 
of the bridge would not bS delayed as 
the pians have been completed.

Mr. A. W. Campbell, deputy minister 
of railways, when seen today, said hs 
had a talk with Mr. Ralph Modjeska, 
the American member of the commission, 
who is in Ottawa, but that Mr. Mojeeka 
did not think of resigning.

Returned Cheque to Department.
Mr. Fitsmanrioe recently returned to 

the department a cheque for $6.000, with 
the statement that he had not earned 
the money, as he was on the continent. 
It is possible .however, that this action 
may have been intended as a hint that 
he desired to drop out.

It is understood that in the differ
ences of opinion which have occurred, 
Mr. Vaunt let, chairman of the commis
sion, has usually been in the minority.

As the Hon. George P. Graham is at 
present in the West with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the matter will probably re
main in abeyance tiH he returns. Noth
ing more can be done in the way of ad
vancing the progress of the work until 
the tenders are opened on September the 
first next.

STiRATHCONA BOARD'
OF TRADE SEE CROPS

Second race, 3.25 pace or 2.30 trot; 
purse $1,000:
Star Brino, R. J. McKenzie, Win

nipeg.....................................................Ill
Bob Bov, S. Champion, W il lie-

ton, N.D...................................... . 2 2 7
Jacob H., D. N. Griffith,

Kenora, Ont...................... 542
Vesta B., W. H. Hatch, Winnipeg 4 3 4 
Kootenai, LeruttLe, Calgary .. —366 
Mabel C., John McDonald, Win

nipeg .........................  763
Hal Reflect, James Tonkind, Fort

William...............................- •• •• 6 7 5
• Times—2.12 1-4, 2.19 1-4, 2.13.

Third race, A class matinee paces, 
half-mile heats:
Deltice, F. Haight .. .. .. ..23111 
Miss Gloria, D. J. McDonald.. 112 4 3 
Lord Zealand, E. Chevrier .. 8 2 3 2 2 
Fred, J. Herriot, Souris.. .. 444 3 d 

Fourth race, five furlong dash runn
ing; purse $300:
Jim Mailady.........................................124
Powell J. J. Hurley, Vancouver 

4 to 1 won.
Sam Rollo  ......................... 4 * 2
Bryan, R. J. McKenzie, Winni

peg. 3 to 1 second.
Port Mahone.................................... .
Clion, W. J. Stokes, Calgary, 3 to 

2 and 8 to 5 third.
Time—1.9, 2.
Fashion, Fire. Bassar, Mies Rafaell, 

Teeherne and Garlan^ also pan- a,

The Members Arrange Series of Trips 
for Advertising Purposes—First of 
These Made Wednesday Through 

tile Clover Bar District.

KART, GREY LEAVES FRID.

_ Cp v,

tIDAY.

The Strathcona board of trade at 
their last regular monthly meeting 
dpctbüt upon' a campaign for Advertis
ing the excellent crops of the district. 
Their plans are to visit different sec
tions and take samples as well as In
formation furnished by the farmers. 
These samples will be kept as illus
trations to visitors and to be sent 
abroad for exhibition purposes while 
the Information secured will be dis
seminated throughout Canada and the 
United States through the many 
sources which the board have at their 
command.

First Trip Wednesday.
The first of the series of visits to 

different sections was made Wednes
day. There were In the party Pres. R. 
B. Douglas, Secretary E. T. Baines, 
Robt. Ritchie, of the Edmonton Mil- 

i. ling Co., and J. S. Fraser, immigra
tion agent for the Strathcona dis- 

; .trlct.
The trip was made to the east 

^through the Clover Bar district. The 
•’"Party1 went to a point about six miles 
• from Fort Saskatchewan, and then 
•• turned south, travelling In that dtrec- 
- tion to the nursery of Robert Easton, 

on the base line.
Samples Taken.

! Many samples of grain were taken 
> and much valuable Information was 

secured.
a Crops Are Excellent.

The members of the board who 
made the trip report that the crops 
are looking in excellent condition, 
the only shortage being In timothy, 
Which, however, Is now getting a 
good undergrowth and will make good 
feed.

The next trip will be taken tomor
row to the district to the southwest, 
through the Rabbit Hill country. A 
third excursion will be directly south 
t< the districts around Ellerslle,Sandy 
Lake and Leduc.

Similar excursions are being ar
ranged by the Edmonton board of 
Jrade in the territory on the north 
side of the river. The first of these 
will be made in a day or two.

it was a peddling market. Hog trade 
was irregular. Light stuff was neg
lected and lower. Heavy and mixed 
packing sold not far from yesterday’s 
prices, a spread of 8.40 to 8.76 taking 
the bulk of all hoge. Live mutton 
trade was so badly demoralized ts 
to be unquotable.

Cattle receipts 2,000. Good to prime, 
steers 8.15 to 8.60; good to choice beef 
cows 4 75 to 6.26; good to choice heif
ers 6.75 to 6.75; good to choice calvestt—ii j a in i j u.iu ig \j-iO) gUUU I/O Cfl’-'lvc O cl IV “3

............*11 ^ ün ^ 8-40 to 9.00; selected feeders 5.25 toSlough hay............. $8 to $10 per ton
Green feed1............ .. $8 to $9 per ton

Dairy Products.
Dairy butter............ 20c to 25c per lb.
Eggs................. .... 23c to 25c pér dozen

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 260 lhs.......... 8%c
Roughs and heaviee.............6X to 7Xc
Good fat steers, 1,203 lbs. . .3% to 4c 
Good fat steers, 1,000 lbs. to 1,200

lbs.............................................. 3% to 3%c
Good fat steers, 900 lbs. to 1,00

lbs.............................................. 2% to 3^c
Extra good fat heifers .. .. 3 to 3J£c 
Medium fat heifers, 900 lbs. to 1,050

libs.............................................. 2% to 3/^0
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs. and

up.............................................. 2% to 3%c
Medium good fat cows .. .. 2X to 2%
Bull Calves............................2 to 2>£c
Calves, 125 to 230 lbs...........4% to 5f$c
Good calves, 200 to 300 lbs... 3% to 4c
Choice killing sheep.............6>i to 6c
Choice killing lambs............ 6>£ to 7c

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ill., July 15.—The leading 

feature in the wheat market today 
wee heavy profit taking- by North
western speculators. Long wheat was 
thrown overboard in a large quantity 
by Harris Winthrop and company, 
Bartlett Frazier, Marfield Tearce, and 
the Northwestern Contingent in gen
eral. While these big houses were 
selling in order to secure available 
profits, damage reports were still 
pouring into Chicago from both sides 
of the International line. The .buy
ing was scattered and was -largely 
on investment and short account. 
Ware-Leland bought a great deal of 
September wheat apd remained on 
the buying side until late when they 
sold quite a line of the September. 
Finley Barrell and company was on 
both sides of the market. S. B. Chap
in and company bought liberally and 
Sheareon, Hammil, Logan-Bryan and 
Walter Fitch were in end out in a 
large way on Northwestern orders. 
Besides the unfavorable crop reports 
from the spring wheat country and

5.70.
Hog receipts 12,000. Choice heavy 

8 65 to 8-85; butchers 8.66 to 8.90 
light mixed 8.70 to 8 80; choice light 
8.90 to 9.05; coarse packing 7.85 to 
8. 35; 'heavy packing 8-40 to 8.65; good 
to choice pigs 8.80 to 9 25.

Sheep receipts 6,000. Good to choice 
native lambs 6 25 to 6 75; good t- 
choice yearlings 600 to 5.26; good t 
choice wethers 4.16 to 4.35; good t 
choice ewes 3.85 to 4.25.

TAXATION OF BLOOD 
AND CONSCRIPTION

D. Monk Has Dark Forebodings 
of Canada's Future—Talks on Na 
val Policy art Beau port Meeting- 
Speakers Came Near to a Per
sonal Encounter.

Quebec, July 16—There were scenes 
of excitement at Beauport the other 
afternoon when a big gathering was 
addressed by Mr. F. D. Monk, M.P. 
on the naval question. The speech
making was enlivened by a narrowly- 
avoided personal encounter between 
Mr. T. Turcotte, Federal member for 
Quebec county, who spoke In defence 
of the government and Mr. Armand 
Lavergne, who were kept from blows 
only by the intervention of friends.

The tenor of Mr. Monk's address 
was to the effect that the people of 
Canada should have an opportunity 
to voice their opinion on the naval 
policy of the government. Mr. Monk 
said that his stand on the matter had 
cost him personal friends and health. 
He reviewed the war scare of 1908-09. 
and said it was something like the 
time when Napoleon threatened to 
cross the English channel and get at

____ ___________ „,.u A|blon. That terror was felt here in
the further‘"lowering~of estimates”ün1 ?anada and a "solution was intro-
, i . - - . u dlinnil 4 m ma «1 IA m — —. A. aL.X y—1 . i

i He Talks With Keenest Interest of 
Forthcoming Trip to the Arctic.

London, July 14.—His Excellency 
Earl Grey sails by the Empress of 
Britain on Friday after what he 
terms a delightful holiday. He talks 
with keenest interest of his forthcom
ing Arctic trip. Apparently the 
length of his occupancy of his post 
as governor-general is still utifleter- 
mlned. and probably will remain so 
until the official decision regarding 
the Duke of Connaught is made 
known. j_ady Sybil Grey remains In 
England.

Lord Strathcona gave a large fare
well luncheon to Earl Grey at 28 
Grosvenor Square yesterday,the guests 
Including Hon. W. 8. Fielding and 
Sir Wm. 'Mulock, Sir Chas. Tupper, 
who is looking remarkably well after 
his stay at Margate, and five British 
ministers, namely, Earl Crewe, Rt. 
Hon. Augustine Birrell, secretary for 
Ireland; Rt. Hon. Sydney Buxton, Mr. 
Reginald McKenna, and also the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Lords 
Lansdowne, Northcote, Balfour of 
Burleigh, Desberough and Howick, as 
well as Mr. H. W .Just, secretary of 
the imperial conference, who is about 
to visit Canada as an emissary of the 
colonial office in an effort to bring 
British and Canadian officialdom into 
closer touch.

the total yield, there were unfavor
able advices from Russia, the wea
ther .being reported as still quite hot 
and the crop going backward. There ; 
were heavy advances in the markets!, _ ,
of the old world. While the best!*0 Canada- Mr Mon* asked If Can 
prices reached for wheat here were ada was to have conscription, which 
not fully held, net advances of 2% |now Prevailed in -Europe, and, accord- 
were made. Toward the dose of the lng to Lord Roberts, England would

duced in parliament that Canada was 
ready to uear her share of national 
defence. ' ' v

tien. French'* Visit. 
Referring to GeneHfi*French’S visit

day private cables were received :e- 
porting rain in the drought-stricken 
sections of Russia. This, however, 
was partially offset by a report from 
Duluth that exporters had sold wheat 
there at ten cents over the "Chicago

before long have to follow suit.
Concerning the naval question he 

said he did not believe he had gone 
too far in taking his stand that-the 
people should be consulted on such a 
new programme which was to drag

EARTHQUAKE IN BAVARIA.

EXCURSION TO VANCOUVER. 

Montreal. July 13.—Arrangements

School Houm in Munich Cracked— 
People Terror-etrlcken.

Munich, Bavaria, July 13—sharp 
earthquake was felt here at 9.45 o'clock 
this morning. The walls of several 
school houses were cracked and) the 
teachers and pupils ran into the streets 
shrieking. The municipal council order
ed the school buildings dosed until they 
could be thoroughly examined. The town 
hall was severely ehaken and boojta tum
bled from the shelves of the pdblic li
brary. The telephone system wae badly 
affected while the seismograph»^instru
ments at the observatory were thrown 
out of order.

The wave-like movement continued for 
three seconds, thoroughly terrifying the 
people who fled from their homes and 
remained in the streets long after the 
disturbance had ceased. The shock was 
felt also in surrounding villages inolud-

for the Canadian Manufacturers' As-ling Garmisch. A report from Oberam- 
sodatlon excursion, which will be run mergan says that the shock wae notice-
to Vancouver In September, in con
nection with the annual meeting or 
the association, are now practically 
completed. It is expected a party 40U 
strong will be divided Into two sec
tions. On the return journey the 
party will visit Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, where they will be entertained

able there.

RAINS HELP CROPS.

More Optimistic Reports Come From 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg, July 13—Reports from
. - —  ----------------- : various parts of the province indicate

by the commercial clubs of the twin that spring wheat Is picking up. The
showers and cool weather have been 
very beneficial.

Rosthem, July 13—The heavy rains

cities.

Teething children have more or less , , , . ,
diarrhoea, which can be controlled ot the'ae_t few daya h*ve add^d flva 
by giving Chamberlain's Collc>r a1* bushels to the wheat yield. East
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. All:of RoBthern wheat la not very good 
that is necessary Is to give the pres-|and Bome fleIda are belng plowed up. 
crlbed dose after each operation -of |West of 016 town there. 18 splendid 
the bowels more than natural and, wheat, much being ever three feet 
then castor oil to cleanse the system. • high and in head. The wheat aver
ti is safe and sure. Sold by all deal- age In this district may be sixteen or 
srs. seventeen bushels per acre.

Ottawa. July 14.—With regard to 
the announcement contained in a 
press cable from London yesterday 
that Col. Seely, British Under-Secre- 
tarp of State for the Colonies, would 
visit Canada to discuss the recent im
migration regulations, Mr. W.D. Scott, 
Canadian Superintendent of Immigra
tion .stated this morning that he was 
leaving today for England to make his 
annual inspection of the European ag
encies. While in England, he said he 
would call a conference of all those 
interested in immigration to Canada 
and to them he would explain the 
Canadian view.

* #
* D. D. MANN WANTS TO »
* GET DENTIST’S PATENT. # 
» *
* Toronto, July 14—D. D. # 
=*= Mann haa issued a writ to re- * 
-v strain Dr. J. S. Island, a dent- & 
w 1st and Inventor, from using or #
* transferring his Inventions or # 
=8= patents, on which Mr. Mann =K=
* advises that he holds a option. #
* #

People who said that did not know 
the-Inner forcer of: polities. One- 
strong word from the electors, He 
said, and you will see those In power 
make a quicker change of front. 
Rome conquered the world .but- the 
Romans had no liberty. Is that whàt 
Is coming here ? No, It cannot be 
that. The American 'rebellion" had 
been caused by taxation without re
presentation, and Canàdiahs were now 
facing a taxation of blood, a racial 
tax, without representation. Were 
Canadians to have no say In such

An Open Letter
Norwood, July 14th, 1910.

Dear Sir, or Madam :—

Owing to the continued pressure of our numerous patrons, and the incapacity of our 
Norwood Store to cope with the large and evei -increasing Farm Trade, we have decided to 
open up a Branch at the Packing Plant.

The Store will be situated in the Northwest Corner of the New Block opposite the 
Transit Hotel, and on the Main Boad. There is a large number of ihe farmers who find it 
very inconvenient getting in to town for their provisions during the busy season ; so it is to 
your advantage that we are opening a Branch at the Packing Plant.

• We intend to carry a large and varied stock of General Merchandise, amounting to 
about $10,000, consisting of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, and Groceries. The stock will 
be a new one, bought specially for this store, and We expect to open about the 15th of this 
month.

Our expenses will be light and we can save you anywhere from 15 to *20 per cent, on 
your purchases.

Flour, Feed and Groceries will all be fresh and new.
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings at prices that will surprise you.
Boots and Shoes from the finest manufacturers in Canada, at Bock Bottom .Prices.
Peabody’s and King of the Boad Overalls for men of all sizes.
Produce will be handled either for CASH or TRADE.
Goods will be delivered to the country by our own delivery wagon to any reasonable 

distance.
’Phone your orders. j-
A trial order will conviûce you that we will always give you a square deal.

We are •
At Your Service,

J. A. STURROCK & CO.

WRJTS OUT AGAINST 
C.N.R CONTRACTORS

Canadian Pacific Railway Brings Ac
tion Against Six of Men—Damages 
Amount to $160,000—Charges Men 
With Diverting Rosebud Creek.

“ - — VT VI VilU <VlltV(lkO -
prices. The foreign situation 6eems|Canadiarts toto European conflict. He 
to be developing considerable strength di8agreed wf(h those who thought the 
The southwest where wheat is now ; ?1Ue8t1ion_1waS_ disposed of for good, 
being threshed is having more rain 
than is wanted, one point in Missouri 
reporting four inches of rain. There 
were advances ot % to % cents in 
corn, partly in sympathy with the 
strength shown 'by wheat and partly 
'because of the foodstuff losses in the 
Northwest.and the high prices of hay.
The weather throughout the com belt 
is all that could be expected for 
pushing the crop to maturity. There 
was a big trade in this cereal with 
commission house on both sides and 
the old bull party good buyers. B.
W. Snow in his weekly crop review 
says that the condition of corn has 
been about maintained: There has 
been toe much rain in the territory 
adjacent to the Ohio river, and in 
portions of (Missouri which have pre
vented final cultivation, and the fields 
are in some instances quite weedy.
Oats showed gains of X to %. A 
material gain was scored, but as in 
com it failed to hold it all. North
western crop losses were dwelt upon 
and there was much speculative buy
ing by investors and shorts. The 
country sold only a fair quantity for 
August shipment. There was a rag- 
ged closing in pork, the July ad van c- 
mg 27/£", while the1 deferred month 
was tf'A -lower. Lard was 2% to \1'/, 
cents and ribs 7% to 15 cents lower 
for the day. July pork continued- on 
its upward movement.but there was 
no trade in it worth mentioning. Ihe 
entire list was easier at the close.
There was some strength early based 
largely on the advance in the grain 
market, but there was a most nota
ble lack of demand at the higher 
levels.

Calgary, July 15-—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway company is apparent
ly determined to do everything in its 
power to delay and, if possible, to 
prevent the entrance of its rival, the 
Canadian Northern, into Calgary. Not 
content with its unsuccessful effort by 
means of an injunction to restrain 
the C-N.R. from crossing its irrigation 
ditches, the latest move on the part 
of the C.P.R. is to issue writs against 
six C.N.R. railway contractors' lor 
$25,000 alleged damage to C.P.R. pro 
perty along the Rasebud by diverting 
«the channel of that stream, where 
construction work Is being carried <m. 
The contractors against whom the 
writs have been issued are: A. E. Bry
son, Geo. Bryson, Richard Craig, T. 
Gorham, John Breckenridge and John 
Timothy. These men are sub-con
tractors under the Northern Construc
tion company, which has the entire 
contract for the construction of the 
Vegreville to Calgary branch of the 
C.N.R. Each of them has good finan
cial standing and is worth many times 
the amojint of the writ, and its issu
ance will not in any way impair tneir 
credit. The writs are looked on gen
erally as a “bluff” on the part of the 
big corporation to delay construction 
work, but the contractors have signi
fied their intention to go right ahead 
with work; and to leave the decision 
of the case to the courts.

House Flies
are hatched in manure and revel in 
filth. Scientists have discovered 
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile Dis
eases of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
will kill more flies than 300 sheets of sticky paper.

SEIZE $3,000 WORTH OF OPIUM.

Hundred and Forty Tins Found ’n 
Chest on C P.R. Wharf Confiscated.

matters? Were they not to be al
lowed to criticize the government?
Were they to be slaves to that sys
tem? He thought not, and Mr. Monk 
said he looked to the younger men, 
the men like Mr. Lavergne, to sup
port the right of the people.

Mr. Monk claimed that the navy 
would cost one hundred million dol
lars, as It was perfectly well under
stood that the few millions voted last 
session were but the first mouthful.
It was. he claimed, a new policy for 
Canada to take part In any Imperial 
war. It was something of sovereign 
Importance to the Canadian people, 
and he considered he had acted on a 
sound principle in asking the govern
ment to defer the question until the 
people had been consulted.

Mr. Turcotte pointed out the dif
ferences existing between Mr. Monk 
and his former leader, Mr. Borden.
Mr. Turcotte claimed that Mr. La
vergne would not be on the platform 
opposing Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
Judge Lavergne been appointed chief 
Justice some time ago.

Friends intervened, and prevented a 
personal encounter, and in the excite
ment Mr. Turcotte added to the heat _
by shouting that there was a man press of Japan'* contained the remain- 
near him with a weapon intended to 
do him harm. Mr. Turcotte said af
terwards he had been told the man 
was armed and might do him Injury.

Excitement was lulled by Mr. Tur
cotte withdrawing his remark about 
Judge Lavergne.

Mr. Lavergne took up the sending 
of Canadian troops to South Africa 
as an example of militarism. Mr.
Henri Bourassa and Jean Prévost, 
saying they were unable to be present 
at the meeting .but they were both op
posed to tue government naval pro
gramme.

Mayor Joncas, of Beauport, presid
ed at the meeting and Mr. Blondin,
M.P., also spoke.

Vancouver, B-C., July 15.—One of 
the most important seizures of opium 
made in the port of Vancouver nas 
just occurred in the baggage shed on 
the C.P.R. dock, and the customs au
thorities and the C.P.R. are working 
on the case which opens up an entire
ly new theory as to how opium is 
smuggled into this country. Matters 
came to a head yesterday afternoon 
when Colonel Worsnop, surveyor of 
customs, and Mr. G. E. Graham, su
perintendent of the C.P.R. in Van
couver, were in conference. The sei
zure consists of 140 cans, which are 
valued at $2,800, and Customs Officer 
Cosgrove was the man who discovered 
them.

Last week a transfer rig took to the 
■baggage shed a Chinese camphor- 
wood chest and the Celestial who ac
companied it had it checked to Vic
toria. The check was issued, but 
later Customs Officer Cosgrove decid
ed to look through the box as the 
rattle of cans could ihe heard when 
it was moved. On opening the chest 
a white sweater, the owner of which 
it is claimed, is known, was found 
wrapped around some cans and a 
number of pillow *lips marked “Em-

STRAYED OR STOLEN !
From 731 15th Street, Edmonton, Alta., Sunday Night,

July 3rd, 1910

ONE BAY MARE PONY
about 13 hands high, branded “N” very small letter on left 
hip, roaehed mane; had about six feet of rope on neck; shod 
all around ; in good condition; collar and sadd'e marks ; 
paces under saddle.

$10 REWARD $10
will be given for the return of the pony. Notify the City 
Grocery, corner 8th and Jasper. Phone 1813.

J. E. NIX
NAMAO.

Bulletin News Service.
Our football team is doing better. 

They played a tie game at Coronation 
last Saturday. Score 1-1.

Coronation plays at Bon Accord 
next Saturday.

Mr. II. Bell’s barn is rapidly ap
proaching completion.

Two old deer and a young one were 
recently seen on Mr. J. Kerr’s farm, 
southwest of Namao.

Several from here intend to take in 
the ,4 picnic at Bon Accord, next Sat
urday.

WIREMAN ELECTROCUTED.

Winnipeg, July 16—Bert Bowden 
yesterday morning was handing a wire 
up a pole to another city electrical 
employee when the wire touched and 
short-circuited on a high tension wire 
resulting in two thousand volts pas
sing into Bowden. The fall from the 
pole caused additional injuries from 
the effects of which he djed en route 
to the hospital. Bow'den was only 
here three weeks, and the fact that 
the rubber gloves with which he was 
provided were found in the tool chest, 
would indicate that his own careless
ness was the sole cause of the acci
dent.

Charged With Manslaughter.

Medicine Hat, Alta.,July 14—Albert 
Hobbs, who shot and killed Walter 
Turner on Saturday through foolish
ly pointing a loaded pistol at him. 
has been committed for trial by Mag
istrate Kealy on a charge of man
slaughter.

der of the opium which wae in five- 
teal cans, valued at $20 each.

Customs officers, have for a ’ong 
time been of the opinion that opium 
which got past the watchman on ves
sels was smuggled ashore in safety 
owing to confederates on the deck 
who knew the routine, and from thiss 
seizure interesting results are expect
ed. The opium found was to nave 

“been sold in Victoria, but the meth
ods employed in getting it to the capi
tol were crude because any- customs 
«Nicer would know that a camphor- 
wood chest must have come off in 
Orient steamer, and his official in
stincts being aroused a search would 
follow. v

The Empire Is Prosperous.
Montreal, July 16.—“England and 

the whole of Great Britain is en
joying a period of prosperity at the 
present time,” said Hon. Sydney A. 
Fisher today. “Of course, there is 
some little unemployment, but things 
are in a better condition now than 
they have been for a long time, in 
fact, they never were very bad.”

BuyjKellogg’s and try Kellogg’s—then you'll buy it 
again. You won’t tire of it. There’s the welcome 
toothsomeness in it, you’ll like. With sugar and 
cream, Kellogg’s is the daintiest morsel ever rolled 
under your tongue—with the healthful strengthening 
qualities your body ought to have. A dime will prove 
its worth.

10c
A PACKAGE

AT
ALL

GROCERS
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Bulletin News
1MUN,

vice.

made one more step in the line jf 
progress by opening up a churchl ob 
the Government road, near Çr. "Oe*1 
thews. The church is the Hop
kins Methodist church, hut it is. hop
ed that members of other denomina
tions w31 feel equally at home in 
worshipping there.

There was a dedication service at- 
11 a.m., and another service at t p-m. 
Dr. Riddell cafne oùt from Edmonton 
and gavé two magnificent sermons 
Which should start the church in the 
right way. "He hoped that the church 
had not been built just for the sake 
of getting- ahead of "somé other -de
nomination, 'but purely to develop© 
the best interests of the community. 
He said he rejoiced to see the schools 
and- churches being (built dn our 
broad spreading prairies, and the one 
was not complete without the other. 
The people went away feeling ‘ that 
the sserrflcee they had made in time, 
and money had not 'been in vain. 
They had started at rock bottom, and 
cut -the logs and taken '.’them to the 
saw mill, and then to a planing mill, 
and now they see the finished pro
duct in a beautiful little church, 
painted wbite-and green.. and nest
ling behind the tall bash and looking 
over a panorama that is one of great 
'beauty, -

On Monday evening there was a 
tea meeting at (which justice was 
done "to the spread of good things pre
pared by the ladies of the neighbor
hood. Afterwards a programme • 1 
music, speeches, etc., was - held 
the chu#5h.

Dr. -Riddell gave a pleasant talk 
on genial subjects. Rev. R. W. J. 
Clements, the pastor, also spoke, and; 
a good musical programme was con
tributed to by neighbors and friends. 
Amongst others, Messrs. Hardwick 
mid RosseH, of Stony Plain, gave 
items of interest.

The trustees are desirous of thank
ing the friends who gathered round 
Hiem to makg_ the event a success. 
Some came from Pin© Ridge settle
ment and Mme from Rèrbdro. ;

It is now hoped that the church 
will: be bl-essed in its work and that 
men arid women may have that high-
hr 1 i'fc* flanalnniul —h : rv .

On Sundav last the community I*6 *eam. In' one aoftter1 ■*
of the lawn a gypsy tent proved an 
interesting pastime, at another comer* 
W^e a ^*'rk put up for target shooting 
a> prize' being awarded the heat shot.
A tnusioal program, rendered accept
ably by the VegreviMe tafettt, finished 
up the evening.

VegreviUe, July 15th.

CTAUV ni l III inn ("crops was observed. South of Spruce*
O lull I r LAIn Anil | tirove Centre on the farms of George

cnniinr />n/\iir> Groat- °- Oppertshauser, Aemil Zeig- Ol KuLb uKU V fc ,er and others fine fields of wheat and 
o&ts are to be seen .

-, hutic Harou
The thunder storm accompanied by 

hail which passed oyer the district 
east of Edmonton on Wednesday night 
had-a path several mites wide. But 
hail did not fall heavily enough ex
cept in a very few limited localities

(Contrat, fri from Page One.)
HnKlV 'WiT dikin'..! ' 1 Vi in

KEEPHILLS.

Bulletin News Service. ^
Rev. Arthur Huxtable, late of St. 

Dunstan’a Stephney, who is out here 
under the auspices of the Western 
Canada fund, has been appointed, to 
this district by the Rev. W. G. Boyd, 
late chaplain to the Archbishop ot 
Canterbury, and purposes to hold 
monthly services in Keephills.

E. Bennett has. written to the au
thorities on the subject of a proposed 
burying ground on the school section 
of his township.

'OWlng to his sad breavement Mr." 
T. Dennill has postponed the rifle 
club meeting for a fortnight.

R. J. Porter and P. Herschei, two 
of our latest arrivals, have made a 
good beginning and this week got sev
eral acres of land broken.

The recent heavy rain and hail 
storms have found their way through 
weak roofs, necejistating repairs. E, 
Bennett has Just repaired the root ot 
E. R. Wilson's house.

Keephills. July 12.

BRANDON HOTEL CASE SETTLED.

Famous Suit Concluded by Judgment 
of Judge McDonald.

EDMONTON PEOPLE 
ENJOY IDEAL WEATHER

Sixty Bushels to the Acre. c
l,If this field ripens it will not-go 
Ithw Sixty to the acre,” said JJr.

'".you may think I’m exag-f"to do appreciable damage to the crop.
There has not been a severe hail storm 
in the Stony Plain and Spruce Grove 
districts for a good many years.

In Other Parts of the West ' the 
People Swelter In Century Tem
perature»—Thermometer at Bran
don and Minnedoea Go Up to the 
104 Mark.

K, but I sowed it crosswise, - a 
bushel to the acre one way yid a 
bushel and a quarter and a half thq, 
other way. I sowed forty acres in tfie, 
same way on old land which should* 
yield thirty-five bushels if It ripens.”

Neighboring farms and grain «per 
parts wfio have seen Gagne’s Itrild 
concur in his estimate of the yield 
and have expressed- a like opinion to 
the Bulletin.

Nearer to Edmenten, on the farm 
ef Win. Lang, eight miles west of 
the city, and one mile south of the 
base line, a splendid field of fall wheat 
was inspected by the Bulletin, which 
promises from thirty to thirty-five 
bushels to the acre. This wheat head
ed out in the latter part of June and 
Mr. Lang expects that it will be ready 
for cutting by August 1st.

Best Field fn Seven Tears.
■T think that the prospects of fall 

wheat are better than last year," said 
Mr. Lang in answer to an enquiry by 
the Bulletin- "I have been growing 
fall wheat now for seven years, and 
this Is the best field of fall wheat 
1 have had yet. I expect over thirty 
bushels to the acre, but don't like" to 
'guess, so don’t pût it in your note
book.”

Mr. Lang has also twenty-five acres 
of spring wheat in splendid condition

MABEE AND KNAPP TO

life e» this eaçth.

good crop of oats and 275 acres Un
der crop in all.

Brandon, Man., July 15.—That fa- U. J. Welbum has seventy-five acres 
mous hotel case, Clegg vs. Rain-bi r J, of spring wheat on summer-fallow, on 
which has been hariging ih the courts - his farm, ten miles west of Edmon- 
tor about six morifhs, Was sfettled.by ton.. The wheat is Preston Fife or 
Judge McDonald today, who rendered" improved Red. It was sowed early,
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff and 
directing that an order be issued -to 
give Mr. Clegg immediate possession 
of tiie Arlington.

This case arose out of a mortgage 
sale of the hotel made in April last 
when the house was bought by John 
K. <3egg, who had «formerly -been an

y? WtothowHlL .some time past refused to give ;,p 
possession claiming that it was not 
a bona fide sale. Clegg entered suit 
to get possession arid the case has 
been up in the court from time to 
time. , '

Considerable interest in the suit 
was taken By hotebfaen throughout 
the west. CHgg takes -possession of 
the Arlington this afternoon.

immigrant train derailed.

Canadian Northern Special Leaves the 
Kali»—No Passengers Killed.

Montreal/* July 14.—An immigrant, 
special on the river route of the Cana
dian Northern, Quebec/ Was partially 
wrecked about eleven o’clock this

-------------------- ---- ---------- »........... .. morning near Cap Rouge, where the
played between rival local teams and î!ne runs c,ose to the river edge. The 
the puree was divided. Considerable car an<J smoker Jumped the
football talent was discovered track and upset, both cars catching

The Union Farmers’ picnic will be f ®re’ ^ ^ 8tttte<1 that °f the trqjin 
heW «t.HortayibOT-g’nro -me 20Uf.-'As. f,re,w,^ C9*>V/SP 8&rio'ls-
thls -will be the event of the season. j ly THufe<1’ Jut ftl1 “*e Pwsengera 
everybody • should" be present. The ! capcd- No particulars can be 
programme of Worts is long and In- ; ®ecured aa to the damage to the train, 
tetestieg. u >57 1

A picnic 'will be held here on the

ASPROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service,

On Friday, July 8, to Mr and Mrs. 
John Williams, a daughter.

The Willing Workers picnic on the 
5th was an unqualified success. A, 
large company from the surrounding 
districts witnessed the races and base
ball game in the afternoon. ‘iGBlje1- 
Baker*» baseball bées got busy and 
buzzed boisterously, but had to take 
the small end of the score. At sfcx 
o’clock the tables, groaning beneath 
their Uytif. ef temptihg viands, were 
surrounded and the ladies Were kept 
busy refcfefllshmig them wittÿ supplice 
After supper a football match was

in the middle of April, and will be 
ready to cut in the first part of Aug
ust. Mr. Welbum looks- for a yield 
of twenty-five bushels to the acre. The 
grain is not very thick, but the heads 
are extra full and long. Mr. Welburn 
has also eighty acres of fall wheat 
which should give a good average 
yield, and 130 acres of oats, heading 
out excelently.

“I wouldn’t like to go very high," 
said Mr. Welburn when asked for an 
estimate of the yield of his field of 
oats, "but - it will probably go fifty 
bushels. It was all sowed on spring 
or fall plowing." t

The Joint Control of Canadian and 
American Railroads May Be Vest
ed in This Board—Two Chairmen 
Will- Diseuse Question of Interna
tional Rate Control.

Washington, D.C., July 16—An In
ternational railway commission with 
supervisory authority over the rail
roads of the United States and Can
ada may be the result of action taken 
by this government in the appoint
ment of Chairman Martin A. Knapp, 
of the interstate commerce commis
sion as the representative of the Un
ited States to confer with J. P. Ha- 
bee, chief of the railway commission 
of Canada, The announcement of 
'Judge'iCnapp’s appointment Was made 
by the department as follows: "The 

r secretary of state hah designated Mar
gin A. Knapp, chairman of the inter
state commerce commission as the re
presentative of this government to 
confer with Mabee, chairman of
the railway ' commission of Canada, 
on the subject of the Joint control of 
international traffic rates. It is un
derstood that meetings between Mr. 
Knapp and Mr. Mabee will take place 
at once at points arranged In the Un
ited States or Canada, or both, dur
ing the remainder of the summer. 
■Upon the completion ot the confer
ences a report with recommendations 
will be made by the commissions eith
er Jointly to both governments or 
separately to their respective govern
ments.”

Subject Much Discussed,
The appointment of Judge Knapp 

and Mr. Mabee is the result of consid-
-E. Fincn-.--—, a neighbor of Mr. ! arable correspondence and diplomatic 

Welburn, has eighty acres of spring interchanges between the Unjted 
wheat. Mr. Pinchbeck is conservative States and Canada. More than a year 
in making estimates, but says that he ago the subject was broached first in
has no complaint to make of condi
tions. “This is my seventh harvest, 
here,” he said, “find judging from the 
appearance of the crop last year at 
this time; I should have six or seven 
bushels more to the acre this year 
than last,”

Robert McLellan has ninety acres of 
spring wheat on fall plowing on his 
farm eleven miles west of Edition ton.
Mr. McLellan describes his crop as 
“fair,” meaning that it should yield
twenty-five bushels to the acre. He to establish 4pjpt through rates to and

count#-!

27 th.
The local Orange Association at

tended <Hxine..service at 3t. Paul's 
Church, Agricola, on Sunday after
noon, July 1-fit h. Rev. W. T. Hamil
ton Wasthepr cacher.

Miss Jessie Bword was a visitor at 
Ryiey for the past week.

The daily train service is much ap
preciated and Is being well patronized.
Although the express office has only „ -, .__ . . , __ , .
been open a month,-returns shew this] ^ t>-„„ JX,___ »
point third - In volume of business of

The passenger» were transferred to 
another train later in the -day and sent 
on to Montreal. The passengers were 
all immigrants from the Royal Ed
ward at Quebec.

SUSPECTED OF MURDER.

Former Toronto Man As Now Being 
Searched for by the Pdttee.

London, July 16—-Detectives In 
England are endeavoring to find Dr.

of having murdered Belle Edmore, 
i his American wife, here. They recelv-the stations between Walnwrlght and VL V w_. , ed Information that he was on hie

iTh and Mrs. Slrhmons, of Col- **mer,£ °n, bo"f th„e Lusi‘
. . . , *, _ . - ! Uunia, but another clue this afternoonbrime Ontario, and Mrs. C Purdy of ,ed them to believe that he WM 8tt„

Strathcona, were recent visitors at the
ManSe.
* Master Clifford Clapp is visiting 
friends in the «jlstrict.

A targe number from this district 
attended the Orange demonstration in 
Edmonton on the 12th. Ail report a 
good time.

W. 8. Beggs struck water In his well 
on Saturday at a depth of 16 feet.

VEGREV1LLB.

Bulletin News. Service.

in England with a girl companion. 
The manner in which Crippin’s first 
wife died, 19 years ago, is now being 
investigated. The Crippin’s lived in 
Toronto several years ago and were 
more or less prominent, He was the 
representative of a big Philadelphia 
Patent medicine concern.

TELEGRAPHERS SATISFIED.

Findings of Arbitration Board Are 
Satisfactory to Thera.

An accident which might have bee o 
serious happened to the little two 
year old daughter -of Mir. -and Mrs. 
Thos. AeMee on Thursday. The little 
one was playing near a well and fell 
in; luckily the well was not very 
deep and die was rescued - wituont 
any serious results.

It was thought advisable (by the 
directors of " the Agricultural Society 
to make a change til thç date of tbq 
fair to be held herd this MI. It will 
he held on September 59th, instead 
of October 12th. as- heretofore announ
ced. " "r " , -

Mr. and Mr». D. Gillies are Spend
ing a lew days in Vegreville again.

H. H- Hacker and A. W. Fri*** 
out of town this ^week.

E. E. Morton left Sunday night tor 
• a two weeks holiday at flajperiyv 
Man. ...

’ The 8fe brigqele was caBrid out 
Wednteday ,i(t.noon to put out a.Jire 
which had oorigmated in some dn- 
kiKiwn martrwt-4)a<* of M. A. Worth'* 
bam. It was discovered in time tàt- 
tunateiy; 'and no damage was done.

Ottawa, July 16—The department 
of labor has been informed on behalf 
of the telegraphers concerned in a, 
dispute with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway as to rates of pay, conditions 
of employment, etc., that the findings 
ef the board which was established

has a twenty-acre pëld of^oats head-: 
ing out which he places at a fifty to 
sixty-bushM figure. Mr. McLellan will 
put in a big field of fall wheat this 
year, inspired by the success of his

a letter from Mr. Mabee to Judge 
Knapp. It was pointed out that the 
increasing traffic between the United 
States and Canada would render full 
control over rates in the future more 
difficult unless some joint action were 
taken. It was realized that the ac
quisition of Canadian terminals by 
American roads presented ever-tn- 
creasing difficulties. In the present 
circumstances it is not possible to 
compel railway or express companies 

Mpt tfc
from, points ip the.

~ Regulate Inter-Couitry Traffic.’"'™"
The interstate commerce commis 

! sion and the Canadian commission
neighbors.

John McPherson’s Field.
A magnificent field of fall wheat, 

the grain standing over four feet high 
and fully headed out, lies some dis
tance back from the Stony Plain road 
■on the farm of John McPherson, M. 
P.P., of Spruce Grove Centre. Mr. 
McPherson had a yield of 23 bushels 
last year and expects a bétter yield 
this harvest time. Mr. McPherson 
has a seventy-five acre crop of oats 
which promises a good yield.

Nearly 500 acres are in crop on the 
big farm of Smith and Welburn, 
twelve miles west of Edmonton. Over 
ltd) acres are in crop with wheat 
which had an excellent appearance.

Other Good /Crisps.
Three miles north of the base line; 

in the Glory Hills, there are some 
Very fine crops. J: Spady has eight 
acres of spring wheat which should 
yield from 35 to 40 bushels to the 
acre. Adam GilbKaus has an ex
cellent field of spring wheat. Andrew 
Jasperson has a fine stand of grain 
on a forty-acre field of spring wheat 
Which should yield thirty bushels per 
acre. Conrad Baker has fifteen acres 
of spring wheat which should go 
thirty or more. The oat crop in thtss 
district is equally promising.

Near Inga .about thirty miles west 
of Edmonton, Peter McGaUum, ai 
Scotch farmer from Ontario, has 120 
acres of fail wheat, a fine uniform 
drop, which-sbould easily yield thirty 
bushels ; to every acre.

A mile west of Inga, on the Me- 
wassin trail, a fine forty-acre field, 
of wheat on the Washburn farm wiiV

While Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Southern Alberta have been swelter
ing for the past few days in almost 
■tropical heat, unrelieved by rain, 
the Edmonton district has been enjoy
ing splendid crop growing weather, 
With a temperature many degrees less 
than that recorded in other parts of 
the west. The thermometer here has 
fallen short of the.90 mark all this 
week. In many points in Manitoba 
temperatures of over 100 in the shade 
were registered yesterday. A new 
heat record was established at Bran 
don and Minnedosa. where the mer
cury mounted to 104 degrees Fahren 
heit. Winnipeg is said to be "com 
paratlvely cool, with a temperature of 
96 degrees.

The hottest day here this year was 
June 11, when a temperature of 93 ! 
degrees was recorded. Wednesday ! 
was the warmest day this week. A ! 
maximum temperature of 87 for this 
day was recorded by the meteorolog
ical office. The maximum tempera
ture on Wednesday was 84. and yes
terday 76.

New Records in Manitoba.
Winnipeg, July 15.-—New heat re

cords were established yesterday at 
many points in Manitoba. Both at 
Brandon and Minnedosa 104 was re
ported. At Pierson and Morden it 
was 102 and at Cypress, over 101. 
It was 100 at several points. In Win
nipeg, the comparatively cool tem
perature of 96 was recorded.

It is very sultry today and several 
cases of heat prostrations are lri^ the 
hospitals. It was warm in Saskat
chewan and Southern Alberta, but 
nothing near as bad as in Manitoba. 
Naturally the bulls have It all their 
own way again on the Grain Ex
change. The market is panicky.

Experts say that this dry torrid 
spell will finish much of the Manito
ba spring wheat and oats crop, which 
so far has stood up against drought 
and intense heat.

Excitement on Exchange. 
Minneapolis, July 15.—Wildly ex

cited men crowded the Exchange floor 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
battled with one another in the pit in 
an effort to buy wheat on a market 
that went bounding up to new high 
pointa Contusion marked the open
ing. The telegraph counters were so 
crowded that they could scarcely be 
approached and orders came in too 
fast for execution. The scene on the 
floor was the most exciting witnessed 
for many years. G. F. Ewe, presi
dent of Minneapolis Chamber of Com
merce, said: “The -excitement is on 
high temperature and lack of rain. 
North Dakota needs frequent rains 
and good weather will save what is 
left of the wheat crop, but they qre 
getting -no ratn and higher tempera
tures. The situation today Is worse 
than It has been at any time.”

Activity at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, July 15.—Continued re

ports of crop damage in the Cana
dian West are responsible for further 
activity in the wheat market with a 
sharp advance in prices. Bulls were 
in control and quotations were pegged 
up steadily. July was the most ac
tive and showed largest gains. It 
closed 1.17 5-8, as compared with 1.14- 
yesterday, a gain of nearly four cents. 
As compared with the close Wednes
day. July is 8 1-2 cents higher, Octo
ber 7 1-2, and December 7 5-S higher. 
The situation is critical according to 
the leaders of the bull party, and

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmontpa »»,. - - 

FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US' .*

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rat*. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

*TrT-‘jr

VISIT the
finest hotels,

the costliest homes, and you will 
find Alabastined walls. Alabastine is 

used in these palatial places, not because it 
is the most ex pensive wall decoration, but because 

it is the most artistic and effective. An Alal-asiined 
wall is a delight to the eye—so s aft, velvety and beauti

ful. It will not rub off or fade. Alabastine is cement, and 
hardens with age. Its beauty i* permanent, It is themost 
sanitary and inexpensive wall coating known. Alabestined 

walls ore now the general vogue, in cottage and- 
1 mansion alike. Wall Paper is out of fashion. The — 
sales of Alabastine in Canada have doubled in two yranT

CHURCH’S
COLD WATER

Nobs Geouioe without LhlU Chuitkoa Label .

FREE STENCILS
To still furthnr popularize Alabastine and again double its 
sales, we have organized a Decorative Department, and Pleas
are prepared to offer FREE COLCT SCHEMES send free

and FREE STENCIL? to users of particulars of
Alabastine. Write tor’ y forpar- ^8.1?-' " your Color Scheme 
ticulars. Our advice ; free, l rc-e Stenoil offer.to

■ Let us help yon to beautify
r home at a mod- Name.. ....... .................. ..
crate cost.

Street................. ..................... .................

City..........

The AWracfine Co., Ltd.,
.... .Prov

Y^ow St, Pam, ObL

may require roads tinder its Jurisdic
tion to do thé same, but neither body 
can compel two or more carriers to 
do this with international traffic and 
give the shipper a through bill of 
lading from any point ih one country 
to any potht In the other. The reason
ableness of rates between points in 
this countrÿ 'âriti points in Canada 1» 
also a question of serious importance 
to shippers. Ih order to determine 
any given (jqeation as to rates that 
may arise it fs necessary for the ship
per to institute a proceeding before, 
the interstate commerce commission | every day of very hot weather adds to 
and the Canadian railway commission 1 the extent of damage. Manitoba 
ahd even then the result is not satis- seems to have been the principal

“flSanitiis

TOASTED mm FL
H ‘sTry it for break

fast, luncheon 
or supper,"good 
at all times.

the genuine.

See that W. K. 
Kellogg is on 
your package.

"Made at

LONDON,
CANADA/

I

P
TOASTED
■corn!
FLAKES
Iit'sÆ

factory. The difficulties practically | sufferer front heat, but lack of mois- 
preclude any inquiry by existing tri- [ turc In all provinces makes condition 
tmnais into tjie reasonableness of com- j growing grain a subject of coiicem. 
ibination through ratés as applied to

MJ3- Frank TKoiswtei rod cbiWSrWff; 
left last Thuïédajrjfnfimrag for yic- 
toriaVB.-C., ttf join MtMlorrisoit, «toy, 
has already been there for some tfene

Tommy GSri’has moved into 
Coles’ house on.’ Second avenue 
one-lately vacated by Willièm' B 

*he WX7.T.U. eoeial Riufsday

cess in every w<y. Ttie: lovely: 1

under the industrial disputes investi
gation act to inquire into the dlïpute yield all of thirty bushels to thé; 
are acceptable 'to them as a basis of here, 
settlement of the matters in question.

3
NO TRACE QF LOST CHILD.

Bstweee Fifty and Seven ty-FIve Men 
At» Searching.

St. Laurent, Man., July 15—About fifty 
®r eeventy-ftve men ‘have. been out 
searching for the missing .child ever since’ 
the night party came fn and reported 
at five- this morning. So far none of 
tilfrm have recovered. They are care
fully searching all the country east of 
here extending towards the Scheal Lake 
and Harperville -district®, it being in 
that part she was last seen yesterday 
evening. The failure to secure dogs for 
ar, event of this kind is severely criti- 
'1 The child even for six years, is 

f emaibsized girl, and as it is more 
than-likelj she'is tumbled about a good 

’deal by nOw she could easily drop, in 
the grass and be passed uiinoticed.

Fort gth Herald Sold.

For tffiSBUatn, Get, July 1*.—-The
.*7*4' -~7v.~of Ois plant of the Fort William

and (Mrs A I Walker riroVed a roe- **eTBld FHntlng Company, In liquida ano -aunt, a, 1. walker proveu » — . nr-» f,wberf®k, tprife ptkrfe 'this afternoon, when 
tiie' property and good-will was bought 

Chamberlain's Stomach and liver by W. A. Dowler ,of this city, for; 
Tablets gently stimulate the liver and *37.00» bid. The bidding was quite
bowels;to expel poisoneu, mattsr. spIMt^i starting at glri.aOO, The new.

A Second Clover Bgr.
All through the country abuot Inga 

the crops are uniformly fine. This dlsr 
trfet has been so extensively cultivated,. 
that it has the appearance of a sec
ond Clever Bar.

Particular note was taken of a 
stxly-aere field of spring wheat on, 
the farm ot C. Niman, two miles 
northwest of Inga. This field should 
yield well over thirty bushels to the 
acre. An entire quarter of fall wheat 
on the farm recently sold hy George 
Hutton, two miles northeast of Inga, 
gives promise of a splendid yield. The 
wheat is of the variety known 
“Dawson’s Golden Chaff.”

Several miles south of the base line 
and farther east towards Edmonton 
the crops continue fine. Godfried 
Dtlcholky, six miles southwest of 
Spruce Grove, has a fifty-acre field of 
wheat, which is particularly thick and; 
heavy.

Fine Stretch of Uniform Crop.
One of the best fields In the coun

tryside is that Of Conrad Wleden- 
heimer, on his farm two miles south 
of Spnice Grove. It is sixty acres 
ih extent and bears a crop of fall 
wheat which will be a disappointment 

‘If it does not yield thirty-five bush
els to the acre. Mr. Wiedenheimer 
has also a very fine crop of oats.

International traffic. No power at 
present exists that can require carriers 
engaged In this international transpor
tation to establish what, may be offici
ally regarded as reasonable through 
Joint rates and to apportion those 
rates among the participating carriers 
in the event of a disagreement. The 
result Is that the international traffic 
moves upon a combination of rates 
local to tl}e United States and to 
Canada and if this sum of the local 
rates is attacked it must be through 
proceedings before both the United 
States and Canadian commissions. 

Will Meet in August.
While no definite arrangements yet 

have been perfected for the confer
ence it is likely that Chairman Knapp 
and Mr. Mabee will meet in Ottawa 
some time ih August. 1* is not im
probable that a subsequent Conference 
may be held in Washington, it "Will 
be the tfort of the representatives of 
the two governments to adjust the
me tier so as to make it possible to 
submit a report and recommendations 
before the beginning of the session of 
the United States congress in De
cember.

SUICIDE PACT THE CAUSE.

Woman Badly Wounded by Lover of 
Early Years.

New York, July 15.—Mrs. Antoin
ette Skora, wife of Earl Skora, for
merly a téacher in the University of 
Khrakow, Poland, was found in bèd 
beside her sleeping child, a boy of 
three, at her home early today with 
three bullet wounds in her body and 
a fburth in her hand. The woman’s 
nightclothes were blazing when the 
police arrived, but the child had not 
been awakened.

Mrs. Skora told the police that she 
had been shot by robbers but letters 
were found which revealed that the 
woman had entered a suicide pact 
on account of a lpve affair. The let
ters were from Casimir Malski, a 

‘highly educated young Pole.

SHIPS TO ORIENTAL WATERS.

Naval Forces In the Far Ea«t Will be 
fcansltierably Strengthened.

London, QJJuQly 15—There are signs 
that the navy authorities intend stren
gthening the British forces in the far 
East before long.

A number of cruisers of pre-Dread- 
n dug ht design are available for foreign 
service, as well as several ot the older 
battleships. The vessels will be seen 
gradually to supplement the existing 
squadron which will be greatly strength
ened thereby.

The first movement in this direction 
■will' be the transfer to the China station 
of the battleships Swifteure and Tri
umph from the Mediterranean, which

Negotiating New Agreement.

Montreal, July 15.—The situation 
has changed between the C.P.R. and 
its trainmen. They are negotiating 
a new wage agreement. It was a 
hitch at the eleventh hour ,and as a 
consequence has been appealed to 
President Shaughnessy. The mem
bers of the committee wore packing 
their grips preparing to leave when 
the order came to remain. Vice-Pre-. 
sident Murdock did not explain the 
character of the hitch ,but said it 
Was of such serious import that he 
would not sign the agreement until 
the matter was, taken before Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy. It is under
stood to relate to the retention of one 
of the present C.P.R. rules.

the duke had a close call.

His Hydrdplane Upset and He Was 
Nearly Drowned.

London, July 15.—Through the cap
sizing of the Hydroplane in which he 

arePto bTrelWeTby'The^id Nelson ' and three others were practising off 
and the Agamemnon . 1 Cowes, Ia.o of Wight, the Duke of

'_______________________ ! Westminster narrowly escaped drown-
Universities, in Conference. : ing yesterday afternoon The Duke

sank twice When Mr. Robbins, his
London, July 15—Oxford, Cambridge companion, grabbed him and held

___  _____ ________ _______ rod London Universities are -inviting him up until a motor boat arrived
ctoTOse Use axitem""-•Jrire "cdwettpetldn owner will not discuss future pians. From the German Lutheran Church representatives of several universities and took him ashore. The two others 
and He hearistok- «eld by all deal- but ti fs.-understood the paper will at Stony Plain, east for coven or el5ht0f the empire to join them in a con- clung to the Hydroplane until they 
rv Si-iti»» continue-ag- befose. . miles, a good stretch of uniformly finejerence' in London in 1913, were rescued.

' » . d . '

NEW POCKET EDITION
HERE is news indeed—for the two million men 

who shave themselves every morning with 
the Gillette Safety Razor. The New Pocket 
Edition of the “Gillette” is in such compact 
form that it may be carried like a cardcase in the waist
coat pocket, or slipped into the side of a traveling bag. 

Same size blade as before—same principle—biit more compact. 
The pocket case is heavily plated in gold, silver or gun-metal— 

plain, polished or richly embossed in four designs. - ,
Inside the pocket case are handle and blade box—triple silver 

plated or 14K gold plated. Prices, $5 to £7.50. , •
You will sec them in every window—those handsome "Gillette11 signs 

.... s. the 'Ttiii! -which Indicate dealers handling the 1 
Just look for the signs.

iiUette".
60

THE GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. of Canada Limited
Office — É83t AkxwdefSU

Bud Factory, — Montreal.

KNOWN THE ILD OVER

Perrin
Gloves

Give you full value in comfort, fit, 
durability and appearance. Made m all 
styles, weights find shades for men 
women and children. This trademark is 
your guaranty. " ,

SoU
Everywhere.

mAo
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ail's perturbation, It will 
make the neat of It, knowing that Cal- the country which surrounds it. Pre- 
gary and every other western city has cisely the more they have heard or 
done the same under like conditions

MONDAY, JULY 18, 1»U>.

PROOFS, PLEASE!

"The Edmonton board of trade has 
decided to take advantage of the short 
crops In Southern Alberta aijd will 
give as much publicity to the fact 
as possible. It proposes to establish 
a publicity office in Calgary and have 
outside correspondents pass through 
the country, and place the news of 
poor crops in this district conspicu
ously in 425 papers in the United 
States.”

Thus—and more in the same strain 
—the Calgary Albertan discusses what 
It understands to be the intention of 
the Edmonton board of trade. If 
this were the intention of the board, 
all the Albertan says about It, and 
all the laws and custom of the land 
would allow it to say would be en
tirely Justified. But that the board 
contemplates any such malicious de
sign will not be believed unless it is 
shown to be true. The board includes 
a large number of business men of as 
broad guage and honorable record 
as any to be found in western cities. 
That these men would sanction any 
project to discredit any section of the 
Province or the West, or that they 
would allow the organization to be

and would do so again. But if the Al
bertan can produce the proof that 
any public body in Edmonton is 
carrying on, or preparing to carry on, 
a campaign such as it outlfffea.ln the 
paragraph quoted, the Albertan will 
not be the only paper to lodge a 
prompt and emphatic protest—nor 
will the protests all come from Cal
gary or other points outside of Ed
monton.

An exchange says Mr. Roblin had 
against him “The Liberals, the great 
"bulk of the Grain Growers, the In
dependents, most of the working 
“men In the cities and a large num- 
“ber of Independent Conservatives." 
How, in the face of such general dis
like, the honorable gentleman suc
ceeded in pulling a majority of votes 
out of the ballot boxes would be puz
zling but that the Telegram obligingly 
tenders the information that $25 was 
a quite common price to. pay for a 
vote in some parts of the Province. 
As the Government got the votes, they 
must have been the ones who did the 
buying. On this calculation the vote- 
sellers in Manitoba out-number the 
Liberals, the majority of the Grain 
Growers, the Independents, a major 
ity of the city workingmen, and a 
goodly percentage of the Independent 
Conservatives combined. Also, they 
seem to have been limited pretty 
much to the thoroughgoing Conserva
tives.

may hear about the unfavorableness 
of the season elsewhere, the more 
vivid will be the impression made 
upon them in regard to this district 
if the truth is made known to them 
as to what conditions pertain here. 
The best way of bringing this knowl
edge to such party in convincing man
ner Is to send him a copy of the 
Bulletin containing a write up of the 
crops in some part of this district. 
This season of all others a little effort 
in this direction should bring splendid 
results. We hav ethe crops; the Bulle
tin is telling about them in a series 
of special articles; it only remains to 
gain the end that readers of the paper 
should send a few marked copies of 
the paper to friends whom they think 
would be interested and who might be 
induced to come and add their effort 
to the making of this part of the 
great West.

seat in the Senate and run in the con- this waa aban(l°ne<L leaving 8,812,472 j this prompt fashion of bringing the CrI*08lt©St

acres, compared with 4,171,939 acres w
stituency of East Asslniboia for the harvested last year. Condition May railway companies to time that has j
House of Commons. The Senator! 1st, wheat 5 per cent, above 10-year won for the Commission the esteem, 1,3 Ï1Q
conned the message carefully, then !ayerage; barley and oats, 5 per cent.1 the public all over Canada. When j

, above. Recent crop news is decidedly. I
led a bosom friend out ot the village optimistic, 
and around to the lee side of a hay-1 Sweden—222,300

IIOW BULLETIN READERS CAN 
HELP.

The series or special articles which 
the Bulletin has been publishing dur-[That eventuality every one must have

EXIT THE a. & G. W. COMPANY.

The first installment of interest on 
the bonds issued by the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Company 
fell due the other day. The company 
failed to lay it, and the province had 
to do so. This is about what was 
expected to happen—and hoped for. 
If the agreement with the company 
is good law, the default in the pay
ment of the interest eliminates them 
absolutely from the project and leaves 
the province with $7,400,000 with 
which railway construction may be 
secured by what means and In what 
sections of the country seem best.

the need of safeguards is shown the 
acres in winter order directing their establishment

stack, where he showed him the mes- [ wheat; condition 107 in central and comes not only as a matter of course ' « -q • , • ••
sage with the significant query: "What | *0!) in south, compared with 10-year kut comes at once and from an auth- 11 Y1 II 1^1 i.l 1*1
in thunder does he take me for?” j avorage o£. shown May 1st. I arity. which must be obeyed. In some |
The moral of the tale is applicable in ^ inter cereals are a ot)ler countries railways regulate their
... _ . little backward on account of the . . ...this case. Possession of a seat is col(1 sprIng. Some damage from conduct themselves and with little'
nine points In politics, and there is1 storms and rust has been reported, but enough regard for other parties or in- „ „ nl-
at least a reasonable likelihood that the condition is slightly above the 10- terests. In Canada they are regulated j ^ ™eca°e a home jn the „r!a"cst vaf

year average. ,‘by a body appointed by the Govern- j ,ey on the American continent. Thé
United States—The average condi- ment and seized with a proper regard mildest, most even and healthful clim- 

tion of winter wheat on June 1st was ror -jle rights of the public. late in Canada. Sod especially adapted
80.0, as compared with 82.1 on May I __

Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Mr. McCarthy will prefer the sub
stance of a place at Ottawa to the 
shadow of a chance of wresting the 
provincial leadership from Mr. Ben
nett, who is now on the job in fact 
despite his profuse and spectacular re
fusals of the crown.

ing the past couple of weeks, dealing 
with the crop conditions and pros
pects in this district will be continued 
until the district has been thoroughly 
covered by our representative and the 
state of the crops and the outlook 
fully set forth from information gath
ered first-hand in the fields. Wet
weather in the early part of the 

made sponsor for any such project, isj present week unfortunately prevent, 
unthinkable. Edmonton has not been
built up that way, nor is there among 
Edmonton people any disposition to 
promote it by such means. What 
Edmonton is it has become through 
the merit of the country in which it 
is located, not through the demerit 
or misfortunes of any other section. 
To the up-building of Edmonton the 
people have contributed materially by 
making known the resources and cap
abilities of its sustaining country, and 
that legitimate effort they will con
tinue to put forth as occasion de
mands or as opportunity offers. But 
they have never promoted, sanctioned 
nor endorsed any movement which 
had for its object the depreciation of 
the merits of any other locality, or 
which sought to profit Edmonton by 
advertising the adverse fortunes of 
any other community. Nor would 
they do so now. Any body professing 
a public capacity or character which 
lent itself to a movement of that kind 
would be repudiated and condemned 
by public opinion. And any organiz
ation which, like the board of trade, 
carried on its operations with money 
provided from the civic treasury, 
would be promptly called to order by 
the publié and their representatives 
in the aldermanic seats if its legiti

ed excursions into the country until 
the middle of the week. On Wednes
day, the crop commissioner, through 
the kindness of Mr. F. A. Walker, 
M.P.P., was taken through the Agric
ola district and the country lying 
south and east of Fort Saskatche 
wan. On Thursday, through the 
courtesy of the board of trade, he was 
driven through the country west of 
the city. The reports of these tours 
are appearing to-day and to-morrow, 
to-morrow’s setting forth condi
tions found in the country 
around the Fort, and that of today 
telling what things are like in the

THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE 
OF AGRICULTURE.

The following information (receiv
ed to June 16th) has been published 
by the International Institute of Agri
culture, Rome, in the “Bulletin of 
Agricultural Statistics” for May, No. 
6.

Germ ah y—The report to the Inter
national Institute of the Imperial 
Statistical Bureau, relating to condi
tions May 15th, shows that only 
one-fifth of one per cent, of the win
ter wheat was abandoned, compared 
with 10.2 per cent, in 1909. The fol
lowing statement shows the relative 
condition of each crop:

1 very good, 2 good, 3 medium, 4 
poor and 5 very poor.

Crop.
Winter wheat..
Winter rye. .
Spring wheat
Spring barley
Spring oats
Spring rye
The prospects of winter wheat and 

winter rye- remain equal to the highest 
official record at the same date in any 
recent year.

Argentina — The government of 
Argentina has telegraphed that un
favorable weather conditions prevail
ed during the preparation of the 
ground, thus causing a delay in the 
season as compared with last year. 

Austria—The condition of various

been hoping for, and that it has hap
pened will gi \3 very general and very 
sincere satisfaction. It was long ago 
established that tae company had 
nothing but what the province had 
enabled them'to borrow and for which 
ttie province was held responsible— 
nothing at least that they had any in
tention of putting into the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway. That 
being the case, the sooner they were, 
got out of the arrangement the ,bet- 
ter. They were in the position of the ' ce"aï"ôn May 15th as compared with
man who enters a partnership, put
ting in nothing but his reputed abil
ity to do something he has never done 

| before, and who stands to reap what
ever reward the capital of the other 
man enables him to make out of it. 
The disappearance of the company is 
simply the dropping of the useless 
partner. We are lucky to be rid of 
him so easily and cheaply. So far 
the bargain has cost us $55,500. The

April 15th is shown as follows:
Crop May May

(winter and .springy-? 15th 15 th
Wheat . . ..
Rye .. ~ . .. . jl ' •>" • . 2.5 2.3
Barley...... J. • • • . 2.2 2.3
Oats .. .... J • • • . 2.3 2.1

Although the temperature at the
beginning of May was very low, good
rains have fallen and wheat is well
developed. The général condition of 
wheat is better thaft for last month. 
Rye, however, has Silftered from tha

elimination of the company was dirt abnormal weather conditions.
districts west of Edmonton. Next cheap at the price, for had they stayed
week his investigations will be con
tinued according to program and the

In longer it must have cost us more— 
from the appearance of things, the

results published from day to day ionger they stayed the more it would 
and in the semi-weekly issues of the ,mve cost to get rId of them.
paper. There can he no doubt that the

The object of the Bulletin is not of - . . .„ ..... company failed to pay the interest be-course to tell our own .people that,
the crops hereabouts are good. They) cauac thcy had nothing with which 
know that well enough, excepting per- to pay it. Certainly nothing has hap- 
haps some city folks who have not pened which in any way affected the 
had the opportunity to get abroad j validity of their contract or compoll- 
among the Holds. Telling ourselves j ed them to abandon the project. The 
how well things are going with us is Legislature did not alter the terms of
pleasant enough, but not very profit
able. The main object is to tell others 
about it; to let those living elsewhere

mate function was distorted to the [" tn the West, in the older Provinces 
miserable, useless and foolish busi-j and in the neighboring States under
ness of trying to injure the interests 
or prospects of any other city or sec
tion. Edmonton has money to spend 
for making known thp conditions 
which exist In this city and district, 
but none for advertising those which 
exist elsewhere—be they good or bad. 
So far as agencies of a local character 
are concerned In publicity work, they 
have properly nothing to do with 
what may be the state of things In 
other parts of the country. Their 
concern is to make known the condi
tions which pertain In the part of the 
country they naturally and properly 
most desire to advance/ It cannot be 
truthfully said that the Edmonton 
board of trade or any other body re
presenting the people of Edmonton, 
has in the past gone outside this pro
per field of operation and resorted to 
a campaign such as the Albertan now 
accuses the board of promoting. Nor 
will it be believed that such is now 
being done or will be done until it is 
shown to be a fact. What possible rea
son there could be for any such cam
paign it would probably puzzle even 
the Albertan to say. The partial crop 
shprtage which has fallen upon cer
tain limited sections of the Canadian 
West, as upon certain States across 
the border, has been quite sufficiently 
advertised already and without any el 
fort on the part of Edmonton or of 
any Edmonton organization. If for 
that reason, the excellent crops here
abouts create a more than usually 
favorable Impression of this district 
on the minds of people outside the 
Province, that Is Edmonton's good for
tune, but not Edmonton's fault. Cal
gary would surely not expect—nor de
sire—Edmonton to refrain from ad
vertising the conditions which exist 
here simply because those conditions 
.are not universal, or because they do 
not even prevail throughout the en
tire prairie country, or the entire Pro
vince. If disappointment in this re
spect be the real cause of the Albert-

their bargain and had no power to do 
anything of the kind, though it did 
try to get them to make good their 
president’s offer to revise the terms— 
tried in vain. The retirement of the 
late government did nothing to inter-

Oreat Britain—No serious loss from 
weather conditions "or plant diseases 
lias been reported.

Bulgaria—
Condition of Crops (100 ten years’ 

avercage).
Crop. June 1st. May 1st.

Winter wheat. . . 120 118
Winter barley. .. 120 117
"Winter oats .. 110 116
Denmark—Condition of wheat on

1st June is average and is about the 
same as on the same date last year. 
The weather is good, but in Jutland 
the winter crops are thin and low.

Spain—The following area was sown 
in winter crops in the autumn ot 
1909:
Wipter. crops.
Wheat............................... •

1st, 1910; 80.7 on June 1st, 1909, and 1 
81.9 the mean of the averages of the 
past ten years. Preliminary returns 
put the acreage of spring wheat sown 
at 19,742,000 acres, an increase of 
7.3 per cent., compared with the acre
age sown last year. The average 
condition of spring wheat on June 1st 
was 92.8, compared with 95.2 on June 
1st, 1909, and a ten-year average of 
93.0. The total reported area of oats 
is 34,380,000 acres, an increase of 3.5 
per cent, over last year. The condi
tion on June 1st was 91.0, against 88.7 
on June 1st, 1909, and a ten-year 
average of 88.4. The acreage of bar
ley is reported to be 0.7 per cent, larg* 
er than last year, and the condition 
on June 1st was 89.6, compared with 
90.6 last year and a ten-year average 
of 91.3.

Canada—The following tables gives 
the area and condition of field crops 
in Canada as reported for the end of 
May:

Acres in Crops
Field crops. 1910. 1909. 1908.
Fall wheat .. 707,200 662,100 770,400
Spring wheat. 8,567,600 7,088,300 5,839,900
Oats/................ 9,864,100 9,302,600 7,941,100
Barley.................. 1,831,000 1,961,900 1,745,700
Rye.....................  84,100 91,300 100,350
Peas..................... 366,100 393,300 412,900
Mixed Grains 575,700 582,100 581,900
Hay & Clover 8,515,400 8,210.300 8,210,900 

Per cent, of standard condition 
1909.
82.15
92.15 
92.32 
91.49 
87.90 
90.59 
91.71 
90.36

Mexico—Area in winter wheat 1,- 
452,113 acres; winter barley, 1,554,954 
acres.

British India—Area sown to winter 
wheat, 27,699,766. The final figures 
for the wheat harvest, compared with 
last year’s crop, are as follows:

Area harvested : * 27,754,644 acres 
(26,034,898 acres in 1909), making an 
increase of 1,718,926 acres, or 6.6 
over the area harvested in 1909; and 
a» increase of 57,372 acres, or 0.2, per 
cant, over the average harvested area 
of the last five years.

Production: 357,822,160 bushels
(284,314,778 in 1909), making an in
crease of 75,512,382, or 25.9 per cent, 
over the production of 1909, and an 
increase of 45,412,635 bushels, or 15.2 
per cent, over the average production 
of the last five years.

New England—During the prepara
tion of the ground , meteorological 
conditions were favorable and during 
sowing excellent. Seventy per cent, 
of the work of sowing was completed 
by June 1st. The season is, in gen
eral, the same as last year.

Japan—
Condition 

com
pared 

Esti- with 
Area to be Estimated 

harvested yield year 
Crop acres. bushels, avg

An exchange observes that 
“Frederick Treves declares that no 
“cold is the result of a draft. He says 
“colds are the result of stuffy rooms. 
“Thus another old-time belief is ex
ploded.” Yes; the belief that Sir 
Frederick Treves is an authority on 
what causes colds.

Fall wheat . . ..
1910.
87.65

Spring wheat .. 91.49-
Oats . ...................... 93.95
Barley..................... 92.94
Rye........................... 88.12
Peas....................... 93.01
Mixed Grains .. 94.72
Hay and Clover. 97.84

If the city can buy electric current 

for $20 per horse power and cannot 
produce it for very much less than 
$60 per horse power, there is not 
much room for choice as to which 
course the city should adopt. It is 
possible, of course, that electric power 
might be produced from coal at a 
lower cost than the city hafe been 
paying. This cost includes fixed 
charges on some machinery that is 
admittedly not economical. But that 
the reduction could be made sufficient 
to offset the difference in these figures 
is not probable. Water power, where 
available, is generally cheaper than 
steam power with fuel at almost no 
price at all. To produce electricity 
available source, would however re
quire the investment of a very large 
amount of money, more than the ! 
people of the city would likely be 
willing to put into a plant, perhaps 
more than we could put into a plant 
for some time. If a private concern 
is prepared to make the investment 
we are not prepared to make, and to 
sell us the product or part of it at a 
lower cost than it takes to produce 
current from a steam plant, we would 
be acting anything but wisely in not 
closing with the offer. An agreement 
of the kind should, of course, be 
hedged about with all necessary guar
antees that we will get all the current 
needed and get it when needed.

That “mountain of gold” in Brit
ish Columbia has aa usual turned out 
to be a mountain of something else, 
with: free-, gold found in some quantity 
at the surface—how much remains to 
be seen.

Manitoba Liberals did not make a 
large gain on Monday but they got 
away from the “unlucky” number and 
headed in the right direction.

I to the growing of fruits, berries, vege- 
Sir tables, hay, dairying and all general 

mixed farming.*
The world-famed district of B.C. Po.u 

lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. > Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates oh larger tracts. Special 'n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMbTa

A. BRIERE
General Merchant.

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

Farmers coming to the 
Griffin Packing Plant will find 
It to their advantage to call at 
the above Store for their Gro
ceries, Hardware, Men’s Fur
nishings, etc. A trial will con
vince them that they can buy 
here cheaper than anywhere 
else. First time that you are 
delivering stoek to the packing
house, give me a trial. You 
will come again.

WORLD’S BEST

Barley . .
stand exactly what the crops look 
like and what they promise in this 
particular locality. This should be fclc with their rights, for their con
done for two reasons: it will impress tract was duly executed and would 
the district favorably on their minds, hold in law no matter what govern- 
and it will prevent them gathering a j ment was in power. The Royal Corn- 
mistaken impression of it from re-, mission has done nothing to invalidate 
ports appearing in eastern and south-1 the contract, or to Indicate any inten- 
ern papers as to the crops in other. tlon of dojng anything of the kind, 
parts of the West. Bad news travels «phe company were just as free to 
farther than good, especially when j proceed wlth thelr proJect as everaf.
some of those whose business it is to ___„ . , , , . ter the legislature had prorogued, thetell the news have an end to gain by , ,
circulating the bad. And there pre- government had changed, and the 
vails abroad a general misconception Commission had concluded sittings, 
that the West is all the same in the Nor was 11 that the discussion of the 
matter of climate and crop conditions;. bargain had impaired their credit in 
that what is true of certain parts is the money markets. They had no 
true of all. Reports of short crops In need to go into the markets for money, 
certain parts of the West published j They had it already lying in the banks, 
in Eastern papers are therefore likely j They had no reason to care whether 
to be misconstrued as picturing ap- ' anyone could trust them with money, 
proximately the condition of things in fQr they had no apparent need to ask 
the whole Western country. In self-jfor credlt_provided only they had the
defence we must dispel that miscon-’ necessary money to pay the interest

Oats................................................. 1,277,133
France—100 very good, 80 good, 

60 fairly good, 50 passable, 20 had.
Note—The following tables gives the 

final returns for the principal 1909 
cereal crops (Journal Official, May 28, 
1910) compared with the preliminary 
estimates (Journal Official, September 
28 and October 27, 1909):

Final Results.
Area

Harvested 
Product. Acres.
Wheat. .. 16,292,702
Rye . . . . 3,030,641
Barley .. 1,813,992
Oats .= . .. 9,698,554

Preliminary Estimate.
Area

Harvested 
Product. Acres.
Wheat . . 16,229,195
Rye .... 3,066,505
Barley .. 1,820,020
Oats . . • • 9,648,141

Acres.
9,460,252
3,403,070 j Winter wheat. 1,075,570 20,779,531 98 

Winter barley. 3,135,470 86,925,263 98 
The area to be harvested in acres is 

as follows: Rice, 7,201,779 acres;
Condition compared with 

10-year average.
. .Crop. June 1st May 1st
Winter wheat .. .. 105 100
Winter Barley .. .. 100 99
Winter oats. . ... .. 120 100

The area sown to maize is estimated 
maize, 13,227 acres; cotton, 7,348

Production
Bushels.

360,206,857
67,191,874
48,831,256

343,910,792

Production
Bushels.

acres.
Tunis—

Area to be Estmated 
harvested yield 

Crop. acres. bushels.
Winter wheat 889,200 6,527,500
Winter barley 1,000,350 7,048,550
Winter oats. . 153,140 4,823,520
at 49,400 acres; equal to that of last 
year. Sowing was completed by

361,050,600 j June 1st. Condition of crops, 1.01.
59,005,159
50,528,914

354,167,574
Hungary.—

ception if means caji be found for
, . . . _ .. . ,__. as it fell due and thus prevent thedoing so. That was the object the
Bulletin had in view in starting the Province having the chance to cancel 
crop campaign. The- point to the agreement. There remains only 
be gained is to impress it upon the the conclusion that those who believed
minds of the people who do not know the company to be merely an im-j parley . .2,883,145
but whom we want to know, that the pecunlous association of ambitious oats.. .. 2,704,395
conditions which may exist In certain gentlemen who wanted to have the
parts of the prairie country are not province build a railway for them,

Area to be 
harvested 

acres. 
•Wheat ..8,589,131

Russia—According to a despatch, 
dated May 10th, from the British 
Consul-General at Odessa, the returns 
drawn up by the Central Statistical 

Condition Committee tn St. Petersburg for 1-14 
June April, 1910, and from later semi-offi- 

lst com-1 cial sources. It would now appear that 
Esti- pared [ the crops nxtk quite hopeful in nearly
mated with | all European} Russian, and in many
yield 10-year parts they arein better than average 

bushels. avge.! condition. TheTvinter crops are fully 
189,617,078 120 j good In the southern and southwestern

108 j parts of Russia, and fairly good in the

the conditions that exist here; that,' 
on the contrary, the crops In this dis-] 
trict are excellent, in some parts of
it never better, and in all of ffnighly

were correct. If that conclusion be 
correct the Province is to be con
gratulated that things took the turnjt*"t _

satisfactory. If that fact can\e pre- they dld" If the company had ™ 
seated in the right quarters at this' money with which to pay the interest 
time, the Edmonton district will gain on Tuesday where did they expect to

71,025,281
72,036,960 95 more central parts.

These figures comprise both win
ter and spring wheat, but it is known 
that 98 per cent, of the crop is of the 
winter variety.

May 28: In the greater part of the 
country .winter crops are well de-.

The Railway Commission Is nothing 
if not practical. The broad powers 
conferred on the body by the Railway 

1 act are accepted and exercised with

a distinctive place in the thought and get the money to pay this and the ^ harvest may be expected, 
appreciation of thousands of very de-' subsequent instalments? 
sirable people. They will know—and from the $7,400,000 the Province was 
remember—that the Edmonton coun-' bound to repay, with interest?
try is “different." _________________________

Readers of the Bulletin have a;

, * . ' . diverse a ficedom from circumlocution whichnects for winter wheat, very diverse 
opinions prevail; however, in general, mal es what is done the more satisfac- 
the reports state that a good average tory that it is done promptly. An in

stance of this is afforded in th » order

i It is rumored that Mr. M. S. Mc- 
splendld opportunity to do good ser- „ ,. ... , “• , : i Carthy, M.P. for Calgary, may takevice to the country and to themselves
by taking a hand in this work. Each *be leadership of the Provincial Con- 
of them came from some point in servatives. There is one improbable 
the older Provinces, the States or the feature in the case: Mr. McCarthy 

The world's most successful medl- Lands across the sea; and each of

Where but! May 28: Spring crops are somewhat o( the Board in relation to the '-.cl 
1 backward; however, they are healthy | cru,s|ng jn Winnipeg at which a train 
and promise good development. Some coj|jded xvith a street car a few days 
complaints are made as to, wee s. ago, resulting in one death and in
condition for spring wheat is me 
same as for winter wheat.

Cine for >oweI complaints is Cham- 
t>—lifn’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy. It has relieved more 
pain and suffering, and saved more 
lives than any other medicine in use. 
Invaluable for children and adults. 
Bold by all dealers.

holds a seat in the House of Com-
them has a circle of acquaintance- mons whlch lg good for two or three Barley' ' 
ship in the place he hailed from.
Some of those left behind are no yeara more'. The atory ia told that 
doubt more or less interested in the when Sir Charles Tupper saw the,West 
West. This is the time to rivet the going against him in 1896 he wired a

Italy—
Area to be Harvested:

Acres Acres
Winter 
crops.

11,609,000

injuries to several people. The Board 
of Control of Winnipeg immediately 
urged upon the Board the Importance 
of having the crossing protected. In 

Spring response, orders were passed by the 
crops. Board and wired to Winnipeg, in

structing the Canadian Northern toWheat.. .. ----------
565,750 !*', forthwith establish stop-order boards

Oats. -.. .. 963,300 259 3o0 ^ ^ Qf ^ track Here.
The area to be harveste o after trains must come to a stop be-

estimated at 352,680 acres; for maize , .
at 3.705,000 acres. ,fore croaaing the street rallway llne'

Roumania __ 4,765,662 acres were and must not proceed until a flagman

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Chicago Record-Herald—An old 

laborer was hurrying along a railway 
platform to catch a train when a por
ter suddenly collided with him, knocks 
ing him down. A minister happened 
to come along as he was slowly rising 
to his feet and said to him, “Ah, my 
good man, is this the whisky again?”

. “No, yer honor,” replied the old 
laborer, “it was the porter.”

Boston Transcript—“Pa, what are 
wall-flowers?”'

“Pinks of propriety, my son.’

New York Tribune—Discussing the 
proposed laws against scorching 
motorists, Raymond Hitchcock, the 
actor, said:

“It is time to check these men. 
They are getting quite too reckless. 
There was more truth than humor in 
a burlesque dialogue I read in 
manuscript play the other night.

“ ‘ If there’s one thing more than 
another I hate to run over,* said a 
burlesque chauffeur, ‘it’s a baby.’

“ 4 Quite right,’ his companion 
agreed. ‘Those feeding bottles do 
play hob with a tire, don’t they?”

Punch—Mother (instructing little 
daughter to peel potatoes)—Be care- • 
ful to get the eyes out, Biddy. I 
once know’d of a sword swallower as 
was choked wiv the eye of a tater.

Modern Society—Simkins always 
was soft-hearted, and when it devolv
ed upon him to break the news gently 
of Jones’ drowning to the bereaved 
Mrs. Jones it cost him much paper,: 
ink and perspiration before he sent 
the following:

“Dear Mrs. Jones—Your husband 
cannot come home today, because his 
bathing suit was washed away.

“P.S.—Poor Jones was inside the 
paints.”

EASY RUNNING

CAFITOL 
CREAM 
SEPARATOR

500 LB. CAPACITY

PRICE, $75.00
EASY TERMS. NO INTEREST

National Manufacturing Co.
Limited

4S3 Fraser Ave., Edmonton, Alta.

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 
Edison Fireside Fhoncgraph, $28.60 

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

-A
tandardThe Catholic Standard and Times— 

“See here,” cried the artist, who 
had come to complain about the 
matèrials he had bought. “I can’t 
imagine anything worse than your 
points.”

“That’s strange,” replied the deal
er; “don’t you ever use your imagina
tion on your painting?”

LEA PARK.
Bulletin News Service.

The Women’s Institute met on Wed
nesday, July 6th, at the house of Mrs. 
Harry George. A very profitable and 
enjoyable afternoon was spent.. The 
topic under discussion was “Gar
dening.” Mrs. I. Reichcnbaugh 
gave a practical talk on the subject, 
which was thoroughly discussed by all 
the members. This was followed by 
a talk on “Cabbage Growing” by Mrs. 
J. Johnston, which was full of good 
points on raising plants and trans
planting. The gardens of the district 

I seem to have suffered greatly from 
cut worms, wire worms and gophers. 
The next meeting will be devoted ’to 
“Making Saur kraut, Dutch cheese and 
other Dutch dishes,” and will be held 
August 3rd at C. W. Harrington’s.

On the evening of July 6th a meet
ing of thq Grand Union Committee 
was held at J. C. Dale’s, when the 
business in connection with the July 
1st picnic was completed. ' After pay
ing all accounts it was found there 
was a goodly balance with which to 
begin preparations for 1911 and Mr. 
C. W. Harrington w.as appointed trea
surer. After a discussion of mistakes 
made and improvements proposed, Mr 
A. M. Campbell was called on for a 
song. A dainty lunch was served by 
Mrs. Dale, to whom the committee 
gave a hearty vote of thinks.

# SERGT. EASTWOOD, TN
KING’S PRIZE FINALS.

Cleveland . Plain Dealer—“Willie, I' ^ 
hope your teacher appreciates how 
much I teach you at home.”

“That’s what I keep tellin Tier, ma. 
She said yesterday, T wonder where .. 
you learn your bad manners, Willie?’ 
and I said right away, ‘Ma teaches ’em 
to me.* ”

Ther Tatler—“I thought you’d got a 
job?” | w

“So I ’ave, putting on the dots in ! ^ 
a domino factory.” '

“Then why aren’t you working?” Jw 
“They’re making double blanks to- 

day.” s£

Bisley.July 16—After a very 
keen contest for the last place 
among the one hundred com- : ; 
petitors who each made 192 y 
points and who will shoot off : 
in the i\nal of the King’s prize, v 
Sergt. Eastwood, of the 90th 
regiment, Winnipeg, won. out 
on a small margin. Twenty- 
nine competitors were tied at 
192 and among . these were 
Sergt. Eastwood, Sergt. Free
born, Sergt. Mclnnes (Edmon
ton), Capt. McHarg and Pte. 
Sharpe.

e w w w w # w w w w w * ^ w
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CAMPBELL!! 
WILL BE

Despite the Fact -Th| 
Lost Their All, Fine 

Prevails

Dalhousie, N.B., Juljj 
bellton wilj be rebuilt. I 
of the stricken border 
north are an optimist:) 
the face of an almost 
calamity tin y are deliJ 
perhaps recklessly chee| 
are already mappii: 
Campbellton.

“I am confident that I 
rebuilding will begin aj 
Mayor Murray to your I 
tonight, as he cast his I 
charred and smouiderinl 
marks the site of a t,hr| 
yesterday.

One-Third Lostl
This is the sentimenl 

there are many men -he| 
were affluent before the 
are pauper® tonight. All 
of Campbel l ton’s populal 
estimated at 5,500, lostf 
worldly goods, save' the 
stood in ' when the fir el 
but the other two-thirdff 
thing left and that so ml 
most every case will assj 
a new Ca’mpbellton. vJ 
at es of the total loss are | 
say it is about $2,O0O,OO| 
ers maintain that it willi 
$4,000,000. It is impossl 
to be- even approximate)!

Nucleus of New 
- Seven -dwellings are 
vivors of the terrible 
and they will form the nl 
new Campbellton. Nob| 
hungry. All are being 
but of course the preseg 
food will not last and ff 
are urgently - needed, 
need most?* your, cor res! 
ed Dr. Murray last night.i 
shelter,” he said in reply. |

Bathurst did the han| 
when the news of the 
ceived in the G loue estel 
A number of citizens mg 
to house canvass 'and 
quence two carloads of I 
clothing were shipped to |

Relief Committee's |
The relief committee 

fective work. Five carbl 
and clothing have arrived] 
following. Money, flour, 
other articles are being 
St. John and all the small 
the province, and the mil 
mont at Ottawa has oil 
tents to be sent from St. \ 

,are greatly needed as 
thousand people were il 
fields near the town durirl 
ing rain. In thirty mini| 
i n elt-of min' fell and all r 
Nearly a dozen births 
place since the fire, all 
air. So far. the mother! 
well, although it is fearel 
will prove too much in 
least.

One of the most 
things in connection with. tl| 
that there was not one 
scarcely any accident worthl 
gale, whose velocity is alm<f 

. ent in the -history of Jtestigcj 
- is chiefly responsible fo-r 

tion cf the town. Shacks |
, houses have been hastily 

about the latter since six j 
morning a steady stream 
tired, bedraggled looking 
young and old poured in to J 
«elves with life necessities 
has been practically placedl 
tial law and under eomrnail 
Mersere-au of the Corps of'j 
assisted by. Lieutenant 
Campbelltown, Lieut. Artill 
and Company F of .the 73 " 

Situation is Unchatj 
Rt. John, N.B., July 14- 

at Campbellton is not chan| 
cept that supplies, shelter 
coming in. Major Merscreal 
pany of 73rd Regiment are 
tries and patrols have beerjjj 
ong the contributions 
$500 from the Bank of 
$1,000 form Toronto City; 
Best on ; $1,000 from Batliuj 
smaller sum6.

THE TRAINMEN’S D l|

Are Still Unsettled Both
Trunk and C. Pi

Alontreal, July 14—The st| 
being taken a men g the 'll 
Yardmen„on the.Grand Til 
duce a surprise when thl 
counted up at the end ol 
week but the general op'inl 
ong officials and employes I 
majority will declare then! 
vor of settling dispute wl 
pany by accepting the offel 
M. Hays, either to agree t 
of the board of conciliât: 
pay, or-to refer the whole 
board of expert railway ml 
by the decision of that l>o| 

Regarding the strike- vor 
taken by the Order of the P 
graphers much more uncef 
pressed. "When the grievaij 
before the. conciliation berjj 
recommended tliey^be ?n<j 
increases. The company rei 
to the finding and men wll 
ed, later followed the exl 
company. About 700- tehj 
involved in the dispute, 
now being voted -on hy the! 
thev shall tend an ultima 1 
strike if kho original denial 
conditions and pay are r|°| 

It transpired today th j 
wav the agreement between! 
the Canadian Pacific had | 
ed is that now that it has 
reduced to writing there ; 
ot clauses that afe un*ati-| 
agreement has not bee** 
not going to be in ih prl 
sa:d Vice-President M,«rd1 

• Trainmen’s Union todax. 1 
do considerable fixing befoy 
names to it.”

Asked if the difficulties 
able, he replied that he 
thing would be satisfactoril 
with the Grand Trunk und|
Pacific in a few days,

.> * T. * Ç f *
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itest
Id
[ortunity
Iritish
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» tho Famous Okanagan Valley 
* a home in the greatest val- 

khe American continent. The 
Enost even and healthful clira- 
hnada. Soil especially adapted 
owing of fruits, berries, vege- 
y, dairying and all general 

Inning.
[rld-famed district of B.C. Posi 

■ greatest bargains in the whole 
i. Prices the lowest; terms the 

la’-kabkj. Any acreage. Small 
[the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
1 per acre in small tracts. Réa
lités on larger tracts. Special 'n 
Is to Colonization Companies 
lof capital seeking safe, reliable 
Eve investment. Property ex- 
Ifor improved farms and city 
|of high commercial value.

:hmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

BANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BRIERE
General Merchant. 
Opposite Packing Plant.

toners coming to the 
In Packing Plant will find 

[their advantage to call at 

above Store for their Gro- 
|s, .Hardware, Men’s Fur- 

In gs, etc. A trial will con- 

them that they can buy 
cheaper than anywhere 
First time that you are 

ering stock to the packing- 
|e, give me a trial. You 
pome again.

ID’S BEST
IUNNING

APIT0L 
REAM 

iEPARATOR
500 LB. CAPACITY

[RICE, $75.00
>ERMS. NO INTEREST

|al Manufacturing Co.
Limited

ser Ave., Edmonton, Alta.

îem Phonograph, - $ 16 50 

fireside Phonograph, $28.60 
For sale by

LES J. G0URLAY
^per E. 138 Jasper W

LEA PARK.
I News Service.
^omen’s Institute met on Wed- 
July 6th, at the house of Mrs. 

leorgc. A very profitable and 
|e afternoon was spent. The 
gnder discussion was “Gar- 

Mrs. I. Reichcnbaugh 
bractical talk on the subject, 
|as thoroughly discussed by all 
abers. This was followed by 

“Cabbage Growing” by Mrs. 
ton, which was full of good 

raising plants and trans- 
. The gardens of the district 

| have suffered greatly from 
ns, wire worms and gophers. 

|t meeting will be devoted to 
Saurkraut, Dutch cheese and 

iitch dishes,” and will be held 
3rd at C. W. Harrington’s.

evening of July 6th a meet- 
he Grand . Union Committee 

at J. C. Dale’s, wrhen the 
in connection with the July 

|c was completed/? After pay- 
laccounts it was found there 
oodly balance with which to 
keparations for 1911 and Mr. 
arrington was appointed trea- 

IAfter a discussion of mistakes 
|d improvements proposed, Mr. 
ampbell was called on for a 

dainty lunch was served by 
hr, to whom the committee 
hearty vote of thinks.

* # =& * ■■

|T. EASTWOOD, IN
KING’S PRIZE FINALS.

[dev,July 16—After a very 
j contest for the last place 
Ig the one hundred corn
ers who each made 192 

and who will shoot off 
final of the King’s prize, 
Eastwood, of the 90th 

^ent, Winnipeg, won out 
small margin. Twenty- 

Icompetitors were tied at 
[ind among these were 

Eastwood, Sergt. Free- 
I Sergt. Mclnnes (Edmon- 
1 Capt. McHarg and Pte.

CAMPBELLTON,N.B. 
WILL BE REBUILT

Despite the Fact That One-third 
Lost Their All, Fine Optimism 

Prevails

gPMONTON BULLETIN.
DESTRUCTION OF CAMPBELLTON.

I

Dalhousie,. N.B., July 14.—Camp- 
bellton will be rebuilt. The citizens 
of the stricken border town of the 
north are an optimistic people, 
the face of an almost overwhelming 
calamity they are delightfully and 
perhaps recklessly cheerful and they 
are already mapping out a future 
C’ampbellton.

“I am confident that the work of 
rebuilding will begin at once,” said 
Mayor Murray to your correspondent 
tonight, as he cast his eye over the 
charred and smouldering mass, which 
marks the site of a thriving town of 
yesterday.

One-Third Lost All.
This is the sentiment of all and 

there are many men hereabouts who 
were affluent before the fire and who 
are paupers tonight. About one-third 
of Campbellton’s population, which is 
estimated at 5,500, lost their entire 
worldly goods, save the clothes they 
stood in when the fire commenced, 
but the other two-thirds have some
thing left and that something in al
most every case will assist in fearing 
a new Campbellton. Various estim
ates of the total loss are made. Some 
say it is about $2,000,000, while oth
ers maintain that it will reach nearly 
$1.000,000. It is impossible just now 
to be even approximately correct. 

Nucleus of New Town.
Seven dwellings are the sole sur

vivors of the terrible conflagration, 
and they will form the nucleus of the 
new Campbellton. Nobody is going 
hungry. All are being provided for, 
but of course the present supply of 
food will not last and fresh supplies 
are urgently needed. “What do you 
need most?” your correspondent ask
ed Dr. Murray last night. “Food and 
shelter,” he said in reply.

Bathurst did the handsome thing 
when the news of the fire was re
ceived in the Gloucestershire town.
A number of citizens made a house 
to house canvass and as a conse
quence two carloads of food and 
clothing were shipped to the stricken 
town.

Relief Committee’s Work.
The relief committee is doing ef

fective work. Five carloads of food 
and clothing have arrived and more is 
following. Money, flour, clothes and 
other articles are being rushed from 
St. John and all the smaller towns in 
the province, and the militia depart
ment at Ottawa has ordered 3,000 
tents to be sent from St. John. These 
are greatly needed as at least two 
thousand people were in the open 
fields near the town during a drench
ing rain. In thirty minutes half an 
inch'of? raw fell aikl aU/were soaked. 
Nearly a dozen births have taken 
place since the fire, all in the open 
air. So far the mothers are doing 
well, although it is feared the shock 
will prove too much in two cases at 
least.

One of the most surprising 
things in connection with the fire is fact 
that there was not one fatality and 
scarcely any accident worthy of • ote. A 
gale, whose velocity is almost unpreced
ent in the history of Restigouche County 
is chiefly responsible for the devasta
tion ef the town. Shacks and relief 
houses have been hastily erected and 
about the latter since six o’clock this 
morning a steady stream of hungry, 
tired, bedraggled looking people both 
young and old poured in to supply them
selves with life necessities. The town 
has been practically placed under mar 
tial law and under command of. Major 
Mersereau of the Corps of Guards and 
assisted by Lieutenant McKenzie, of 
Carnpbclltown, Lieut. Arthur McKenzie 
and Company F of the 73 Regiment.

Situation is Unchanged.
St. John, N.B., July 14—The situation 

at Campbellton is not changed today ex
cept that supplies, shelter and tents are 
coming in. Major Mereereau and Com
pany of 73rd Regiment are there. Sen
tries and patrols have been pcsted. Am
ong the contributions announced are 
$500 from the Bank of 
$1,000 form Toronto City; $5,000 from 
Beaton; $1,000 from Bathurst and many 
smaller sums.

THE TRAINMEN’S DISPUTES.

Are Still Unsettled Both With Grand 
Trunk and C. P- R*

Montreal July U—The strike vote now 
bring taken amtng the Trainmen and 
Yardmen on the Grand Trunk may pro
duce a eurpriee when the vote® are 
counted up at the end of the pres n 
week but the general opinion both am
ong officials and employee is that tno 
majority will declare themselves in fa
vor of settling dispute with thecom- 
panv bv accepting the offer II!ado y • 

M. Have, either to agree to the findings 
of the board of conciliation regarding 
pav, or to refer the whole matter to a 
board of expert railway men and ab.de 
bv the decision of that board.

Regarding the strike vott 
taken by the Order of the Reiiway Te^ 
graphers much mors uncertain y 
pressed. When the.grievances were laid 
before the conciliation board the Iattet 
recommended they be given fuUtantud 
increases. The company refused to agree 
to the finding and men who had accepts 
ed later followed the example of the 
■ ompanv. About 700 telegraphers are 
mvoWed in the diepute The question 
now being voted on by them is whether 
fhev shaU send an ultimatum or go on 
strike if the original demands regarding 
conditions and pay are not

It transpired today that the reason 
the agreement between theme® and 

the* Canadian Pacific had 
id is that now that it has been formally 
reduced to writing there are » number 
oi clauses that are unsatisfactory. The 
agreement has not hee- ^ form.”

Terrific Wind Was Blowing When the 
Fire Started.

Dalhousie, N.B., July 12.—The 
Campbelltown fire started uptown 
about three o'clock. A terrific north
west wind was blowing and in four 
hours the entire town was in ruins 
with a population of five thousand 
homeless and many scarcely half 
clothed. The wind was so strong 
that when a pile of ten million shin
gles caught fire they were hurled blaz
ing throughout the town like so much 
chaff. Five lumber mills have gone 

In! down- wlth a million feet of lumber 
' piled in the yards. The Harquail's

ADDS FUEL TO THE 
GERMAN WAR SCARE

London Standard Gives Prominence 
to Alleged Report that Germany 
Refuses to Recognise Man roe Doc
trine, Which Causes Angry Denial 
From Berlin.

the flames.
The Roman Catholic church, con

vent and hospital; the Baptist church, 
the English and Presbyterian 
churches, every store and every fac
tory was destroyed. In short, Camp
bellton as a town has ceased to exist. 
The latest reports show that there was 
no loss of life.

The Militia Department was asked 
for the tenth Sussex Regiment, and 
everything that can be done in Dal
housie for relieving the distressed is 
being carried out. The Dalhousie 
Lumber Company is sending cooking 
utensils, provision sand tents. Mea
sures for the immediate relief pf the 
homeless are being undertaken. In 
this work the provincial government 
is playing an important part. The 
Mayor of Campbellton was authorized 
this morning to draw upon the gov
ernment for $2,000 for the immediate 
relief of the distressed and a wire was 
despatched to the Minister of Militia 
by. Premier Hazen advising him of the 
extent of the conflagration and calling 
upon him to forward military tents 
and supplies for the temporary hous
ing of the afflicted. Several trains 
bearing supplies and equipment are 
being rushed to the scene. The larg
er centres of the province are busying 
themselves with the problem, and the 
authorities hope soon to have the situ
ation in hand.

Berlin, July 12.—Defiance of the 
Monroe doctrine was sounded by the 
German foreign office in the follow
ing statement Issued this evening.

___ ___  ___ ______ “Germany refuses to recognise any
wood working factory, with all their1 r|sht on the part of the United States 
lumber, has been destroyed. The‘to supervise her diplomatic relations 
•C.R. depot and workshop and the ! with other countries. Central and 

entire track through the town Is ruin- ! South American countries In general 
ed. The post office and customs and Nicaragua in particular. German 
house, the Royal Bank of Canada, the I recognition of President Madriz is a 
Bank of New Brunswick and the 'matter that concerns herself and Nic- 
Bank of Nova Scotia were a prey to aragua, but which concerns no third

BRIAND’S EXPLANATION.

DETECTIVES GUARD CABINET.

person or power.”
An Officiel Statement.

Berlin, July 12.—The foreign 
office has given out an authorized 
statement regarding the letter of the 
Emperor William to President Mawriz 
of Nicaragua.

Reports have reached Berlin that 
attempts were being made in America 
to construe this letter as an endorse
ment by the Emperor of the Madriz 
party. The statement follows: “Mad
riz gave notice of his election, on un
dertaking the presidency, to the Em
peror, in the usual written form."

The customary formal reply was 
prepared by the Foreign Office. It 
was not an autograph letter, but was 
simply signed by the Emperor. The 
address, "Great and Good Friend," 
was in accordance with official cour
tesy. .

"Any Intervention by Germany In 
Nicaraguan affairs neither followed 
nor is Intended.

Not After Coaling Station.
"Germany neither sought nor de

signs to seek a coaling station. Ru
mors of Germany’s intention toward 
the Galapages Islands are equally 
without foundation, as are all sugges
tions that the German government has 
in any wise modified the cultivation of 
friendly relations toward the United 
States."

The Emperor's letter was dated 
April 2 6 and said: "I am informed by 
your letter of the 27th of December of 
last year that your Excellency was 
elected president of the republic by 
the merited confidence of your fellow 
citizens, and that your Excellency en
tered upon your most honorable duties 
on the 21st of that month.'

An expression of the usual diploma
tic good wishes, and desire for the 
cultivation of good relations between 
the two countries, followed.
Merely Newspaper Man’s Impressions.

Berlin, July 13—The alleged state
ment of the foreign office with refer
ence to Germany’s attitude towards 
the Monroe doctrine turns out to be 
only the impression gained by a

Investigation Into Scandal Which 
Seems to Involve ex-Premier.

Paris, July 13.—M. Jaurès, the 
leader of the Socialists in the Cham
ber of Deputies, and other Socialist 
Deputies called upon Premier Briand 
today to explain the part taken Dy 
ex-Premier Georges Clemenceau in 
arrest of Henri Rochette, a banker, 
whose financial institutions the Felnce 
Spanish Bank and the Credit Minlor 
were closed in March, 1908. The In
terpellation today was for the pur
pose of implicating M .Clemenceau 
and M. Leplne, the prefect of police, 
in the Bourse speculations preced
ing the closing of these banks, where
by a group of speculators cleaned up 
$800,000 as a result of fall in the 
prices of stocks. The chamber, how
ever, adopted a vote of confidence in 
the government. With Premier 
Briand’s consent the chamber voted 
for the appointment of à commission 
of inquiry in the whole affair. M. 
Briand admitted that speculators pre
cipitated M. Rochette’s arrest, out 
contended that the government had 
acted only because it was overwhelm
ed with complaints from Investors 
living In the provinces. Subsequent 
developments, he said,, have shown 
M. Rochette’s companies were on a 
sound financial basis.

ALBERTA FIREMEN 
MEET IN RED DEER

Representatives Present From Many 
of the Smaller Towns of the Pro
vince-------Keenly Contested Sports
Are Held—La combe Wins Cham
pionship Race.

FOUR STRIKE VOTES 
ON THE GRAND TRUNK

Angry Suffragettes Promise Reprisals 
for Side-Tracking Bill.

London, July 12.—Tonight de
tectives guard each cabinet minister 
Who opposed the Woman’s Suffrage 
Bill in the House of Commons today.
The police around the House are 
doubled lest some Guy Fawkes in 
skirts attempt to wreck vengeance for 
the “betrayal.” The bill was carried 
in the House by 109 majority, after 
Premier Asquith and Winston Chur
chill, Lloyd-George, Austen Cham
berlain and several other prominent 
men on both aides had exhausted all London" Standa'rr'correspôndenL " He
the arguments and eloquence at their published the statement as an authen-
command to defeat it. Mr. Asquith 
and Austen Chamberlain made parti
cularly strong speeches against the 
bill. The Premier drew a gloomy 
picture, declaring that if the bill be

lle exposition of the German- *bfll i*v.l 
view. No other correspondent men
tioned the statement and it was cer
tainly not issued by the German min
istry of foreign affairs whose officials

came law women would have seats in explained that the words “Great aid 
parliament; perhaps be members of good friend," used in the Kaisef-’s let-
the cabinet or sit in the speaker’s 
chair. Mr. Chamberlain opposed wo
man suffrage in any shape or form.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposi
tion and formerly premier, supported 
the bill half-heartedly. Most of the 
majority for it was composed of Lib
erals and Radicals. Then came the 
“base treachery" as the great crowd 
of Suffragettes gathered outside the 
House called it. The government 
leaders passed a motion referring the 
bill to the committee of the whole 
house. This kills it for this session, 
although the Suffragettes will make a 
desperate effort to get time for it be
fore the session ends. The reprisals 
the Suffragettes already threaiten are 
awaited with curiosity and also with 
apxiety.

ARRESTS IN OHIO LYNCHING.

ter to Madriz, of Nicaragua, was the 
usual diplomatic form empolyed In 
addressing presidents of republics. The 
letter contained, absolutely nothing 
that could be truthfully described as 
hostile to the United States.

German Newspapers Angry.
The official North German Oatevfe 

ignores the incident completely. Other 
newspapers comment in an angry 
manner on the way the London news
papers have represent the affair. The 
Berliner Post says the Emperor decs 
not need to apply to the head of a 
foreign state or to editors of the Am-

State Justice Department Rounding 
Up Ring Lea-ders

Newark, Ohio, July 12.—Sheriff 
Linke, against whom charges of neg
lect of duty were preferred yesterday, 

a result of his failure to prevent 
the lynching of Detective Etherlngton 
by a mob on Friday night last, re
signed this afternoon. Attorney- 
General Denman, at Columbus, gave 
it out at noon today that he believed 
his office had found two men who 
were leaders in the mob that lynched 
Etherlngton. Seven alleged rioters 
are in the Licking County jail at 
Newark tonight.

More arrests are expected before 
morning as the result of the new city 
administration’s efforts to bring to 
justice the members of the mob. In 
the arrest of Elmalne Gotha, 52 years 
of age, colored, the police believe 
they have locked up one of the ring 
leaders of the riot. Acting Mayor 
Ankele has Inaugurated a crusade to 
close up every blind tinger, gambling 
place and resort. Suspended Mayor

to hc.w to conduct diplomatic inte - 
course. Even if His Majesty should 
address a foreign ruler in an unusual 
manner it is not the concern of Ameri
can reporters who have still much to 
learn of Europe's conventional polite
ness.

If they felt obliged to lect ue lor- 
elgn rulers on their behave ,r they 
might begin with Roosevelt and cl.cose 
nearer home.

Tension More Acute.
London, July 13—The tens!- .1 lie 

tween Great Britain and Germany is 
reported to be materially lncrots?.! as 
the result of the Madriz incident and 
to be more acute than at iiny time 
since the war scare in England. The

Matters Approaching a Climax in the 
Various Services of the Company, 
the Union Employees of Which 
Are Demanding Increased Wages.

Montreal, July 13.—Matters are ap
proaching a climax in railroad and 
affiliated services, no less tahn four 
strike votes being taken at the present 
time, all of which are demanding im 
mediate settlement. These are the 
Railroad Trainmen and Yardmen of 
the Grand Trunk; Conductors’ Union 
of the Grand Trunk; same service on 
the Central Vermont, and the Order 
of Railroad Telegraphers of the Grand 
Trunk. The strike vote now being 
taken on the Grand Trunk is the 
second within si xmonths. It is stat
ed this is the first time In the history 
of the union movement in Canadian 
railroad circles that a strike vote has 
been taken twice within six months 
on practically the same question. The 
strike vote on the Central, Vermont, 
regarding the same wage dispute 
which has been embroiling the Grand 
Trunk for some time, started to 
come in yesterday. It is expected all 
the votes will be in today. This after
noon representatives of the unions 
meet Vice-President Fitzhugh and 
General Manager Jones, of that road, 
for a conference regarding wages con
ditions. >,i

Another strike, vo$p is being taken 
by the railway telegraphers of the 
Grand Trunk rega$flipg pay, This is 
the old dispute, which was referred 
last February to a board of concilia
tion. The Grand Trunk refused the 
findings of the board, although the 
men accepted them. Later, the men 
also rejected the award and have now 
put in a new proposition, which has 
reached the company, with the result 
that a vote is being taken on the 
matter, involving some 700 telegraph
ers of the Grand Trunk. Ballots were 
coming yesterday by jthe hundred but 
will not be opened until the end of the 
week.

Red Deer, July 12—Fifty to seventy 
firemen from points in the province, 
including Lacombe, Leduc, Pincher 
Creek, Vegreville, Medicine Hat and 
Red Deer were in attendance at the 
provincial firemen’s convention and 
tournament, which concluded this ev
ening. Chief Smart, of Calgary, pre
sided, and addresses of welcome were 
given by Mayor McKee and R. L. 
Gaetz. Addresses on fire horses and 
how to care for them, and on small 
fire departments, with the question 
drawer, were features of the conven
tion. Medicine Hat was chosen as the 
next place of meeting and officers were 
elected as follows:—

Hon. .president—R. B. Bennett, Cal
gary.

Hon, vice-presidents—Messrs. Jam
ieson (Calgary), Warnock (Pincher 
Creek), and H. H. Gaetz "(Red Deer.) 

President—Chief Smart, Calgary. 
Vipe-presidents—Chief Meeres of 

Red Deer, Kent of Lacombe and Tink
er of Pincher Creek.

Secretary-treasurer—W. B. Finlay 
of MsdiUtro liât.

It was dcr 'ded to give the Bennett 
trophy at the tirst prize i.i the grand 
aggregate. I’he tournament resu'ts 
were as * iV n •, -

Championship hose reel race and 
test, ten men and captain to run 300 
feet with reel, couple and lay 300 feet 
of'hose—Lacesnbe, last year’s winners, 
first, in 37 Î-S seconds; Pincher Creek, 
second, t~ *-5 seconds; Red Deer, 
third, 38 seconds.

A protest was entered against La- 
combe on the ground of having an ex
tra volunteer coach in contravention! 
of the rules. The protest was left, 
for the executive.

Wet test—Lacombe, 40 1-5 seconds; 
Red Deer, 43 1-5 seconds.

Hub and hub speed race—Medicine 
Hat, 27 seconds; Pincher Creeek, sec
ond.

Hose and ladder contest—Red Deer, 
32 seconds; Medicihe Hat, second.

Coupling contest—Medicine Hat, 1; 
Lacombe, 2.

Ladder climbing contest—Red Deer, 
first and second, 24 seconds.

Ladder team race—Pincher Creek, 
in 20 1-5 seconds; Red Deer, 20 2-5.

Novelty race—Red Deer, first and 
second.

100 yards race—Medicine Hat, 1; 
Red Deer, 2.

220 yards—Medicine Hat, 1; Red 
Deer, 2.

Half-mile relay—Medicine Hat, 1; 
Red Deer, 2.

Grand aggregate—Red Deer, 23; 
Medicine Hat, 21.

There are no dead 
flies lying about when

WILSOIIS
FLY PADS I

are^used as directed. All Drug-1 
gists,Grocers and General Dealers] 
sell them. i

•N» «M. Jt. Ar, Jr, ^ jr. ■SK. «St. .W *»* W ‘
LIBERALS MADE ONE GAIN 

IN MANITOBA.

Vvinnipeg, July 12.—Final 
returns are slow in coming in, 
but it is now definitely settled 
that the Liberals have gained 
one seat, and the standing is 
25 Conservatives and 14 Lib
erals. There were eleven turn
overs, the Liberals getting the 
odd one.

Conservative gains—Arthur 
Dauphin, De Loraine, Emerson 
and Gimli; total 5.

Liberal gains —* Lakeside, 
Laverandrye, Minnedosa, Rus
sell, Swan River and North 
Winnipeg.

t)’f 5# w :

CHINESE CAPTURED 
PORTUGUESE PORT

Portuguese Bombarded Pinrtes’ Island 
and Natives Retaliated by Taking 
Military Station.

BOSTON’S AMBITION.

Wants to Be Made Terminus of Grand 
Trunk System.

Boston, Mass., July 14.—An attempt 
is being made by Boston commercial 
interests to induce the Grand Trunk 
railroad to make this city a coast ter
minal as well as Providence. The 
Chamber of Commerce has sent to 
Montreal in their interests, James J. 
Stornow, former president of the 
Chamber of Commerce ,and A. E.
lyes, a member of the Chamber of 

So far as the Grand Trunk itself is Commerce. President Bernard J. 
concerned, a strike vote is being still Rothwell, of the Chamber of bom-
taken on the question of a general 
wage increase of trainmen, yardmen 
and conductors and it will be a week 
before the ballots are all in. So far 
as the Canadian Pacific train em
ployees are concerned, it is stated that

eriçan jingo press for information as [he trouble is practically over and that
a few days’ conference should end the 
whole matter.

CHIEF SMART IS PRESIDENT.

fact that British newspapers gave out to hold the next convention at Medi-

merce, said today, in discussing the 
visit of Messrs. Storrow and Ives to 
the Grand Trunk officials at Montreal, 
that they would discuss with President 
Hays the possibility of what is consid
ered the most satisfactory solution of 
the railroad problem, namely, the 
practical joint ownership of the Bos
ton and Maine railroad between White 
River Junction and Boston, double 
tracking it and developing it generally 
in such a way as to handle easily the 

Calgary Fire Chief Elected at Alberta resuiting increased volume of tarffic.
Firemen’s Association.

Calgary, July 13.—Chief Smart, oi 
the Calgary fire department, was el
ected president Of the Alberta Fire
men’s Association for the third time 
at the convention which was conclu
ded at Red Deer yesterday. The as
sociation has now about one hundred 
members, and there was a good at
tendance at the convention, which 
started on Monday. It was decided

G. T. R. BOSTON ENTRANCE.

the statement purporting to come 
from the' German foreign office, hns 
changed the centre of interest over the 
incident from Washington .to London.

Atherton intends to make a defence to se^faf, week®;

ILLINOIS POLITICAL SCANDAL.

Illinois Men Mixed up With Fraternal 
q. Insurance Irregularities.

Rock Island, Ill., July 14?—Thirteen 
men, including several prominent poli
ticians of the state, were indicted today 
in connection with the fraternal insur
ance scandals, which have been the sub; 
jeet of a grand jury investigation for

All the names were suppressed by the 
court pending arrangement for bail, but 
will be made public later. Several of 
the indicted men are accused of partici
pating in the mortgage of Fraternal Tri- 

King of Belgium at Paris. bunes with the American* Home Circle,
Paris, July 13.—The king and queen a"d the wrecking of the former organize

the charges against him at his hear
ing before Governor Harmon on July 
23.

cine Hat.
The convention was held in the Red 

Deer fire hall, and was opened with 
President Smart in the chair. Mayor 
McKee and Mr. Gaetz, of Red Deer, 
welcomed the members of the associ
ation. From as far south at Pincher 
Creek and as far north as Vegre
ville the fire fighters came.

President Smart read a paper on 
the fire department horse and on fire
men’s associations. Chief Meers, of 
Red Deer, also read a paper. A ques
tion box wqs instituted, and questions 
written on paper and collected, ana 
the experienced men answered them.

Officers were elected as follows:
Honorary president, R. B. Bennett, 

K.C., M.P.P.; honorary first vice-pre
sident, Mayor R. R. Jamieson, of Cal
gary; honorary second vice-president. 
Dr. Warnock, M.P.P., Pincher Creek; 
honorary third vice-president, H. H. 
Gaetz, Red Deer; president. Chief 
Smart, Calgary; first vice-president. 
Chief Meers, Red Deer; second vice-

C. M. Hays Says They Will Use Bos
ton and Maine Line.

Montreal, July 14—“The Grand 
Trunk and Central Vermont railroads 
have made very satisfactory arrange
ments with the Boston and Maine 
road for our entry into Boston, and 
our relations are of the most friendly 
character with the B. and M., and 
we have absolutely no plans for the 
building of an entry of our own into 
Boston. " ,

This was the brief statement made 
by President C. M. Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk and Central Vermont, after 
long conference with Messrs. J. J. 
Storrow and D. O. Ives, who had been 
sent here by the Boston chamber of 
commerce that they should make a 
terminal out of Boston for the Central 
Vermont as well as Providence as 
arranged by the projected southern 
extension of the Central Vermont, 
which is to give the Grand Trunk and 
G. T. P. additional coast outlet, and 
this was in substance the answer giv
en by Mr. Hays to the delegation from 
Boston.

Hon Kong, July 13.—A Portuguese 
gun boat company .operating with 
the troops today, bombarded the pir
ate settlement on the Island of Colo- 
wan, destroying the houses and killing 
many natives. The Chinese retaliat
ed by storming and capturing the 
Portuguese military post. Portuguese 
reinforcements were sent to the scene 
from Macao.

The Islarid of Colewan is near 
Macao and its wardship is matter of 
dispute between the Chinese and 
Portuguese. A party of Chinese stu
dents had been captured by the pir
ates and the Governor of Macao sent 
an expedition to effect their rescue. 
The pirates resisted and were rein
forced by Chinese from the interior. 
The latter were armed with modern 
weapons and smokeless powder.

In all, 2,000 persons were engaged 
in the fighting. Many of the Chinese 
were killed, while the Portuguese lost 
a corporal killed and a large number 
wounded. Subsequently the Portu
guese gunboat and a force of artillery 
was sent to bombard the island. The 
attack on the Portuguese troops by 
Chinese was inspired most likely by 
their hatred towards jhe Portuguese 
in general rather than by sympathy 
with the pirates. The City of Macao 
was ceded to Portugal by China ferny 
years ago and Portugal has grg^jially 
extended her authority over the is
land and the other dependencies of 
the City of Macao.
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SEIZE MILLIONS OF
ICE’CREAM,CONES

The Claim is Made in New York That 
They Contain Boric Acid and Sac
charine-Reports of Children Dy
ing After Elating Them.

New York, July 13—Eight million 
ice cream cones were seized, today by 
U. S. Marshal Henkel and United 
States Inspector Lynd, on the pier of 
the Southern Pacific Railway com
pany. On Friday three-quarters of 
a million cones were seized by the 
marshal. Both shipments were con
signed by the Consolidated Wafer 
company, of Brooklyn, to the Harlc- 
rider Morrison company, of Galveston, 
Tex.

The seizure was made on an order 
of the United States District court on 
the application of United States Dis
trict Attorney Wise under the Pure 
Food act, as it is claimed that the 
cones contain boric acid and saccha
rine in place of sugar.

Company to Put in Claim.
The company making the shipments 

notified Marshal Henkel today through 
their attorney that they woUTcf put in 
a claim for their goods ancj appear 
in the United States court two weeks 
from today when the case comes up 
for hearing. A United States official 
said tonight that the boric acid was 
used to give artificial color to the 
cones and to conceal, imperfections.

There have been reports from many 
parts of the country within the past 
few weeks of children dying after eat
ing ice cream cones. Commissioner 
of Health Lederlee said today that 
the health department had stopped 
the use of boric acid in milk and 
cream because it was deemed harm
ful to children’s stomachs. While the 
commissioner would not commit him
self as saying he believed the eating 
of the ice cream cones led to the 
death of children, he said it was apt 
to interfere with digestion. It could 
not be definitely ascertained just how 
much boric acid was discovered in 
the seized cones, but it was said that 
the amount was not enough to injure 
a child’s stomach.

WAGE AGREEMENT COMPLETE.

Many Employees of Intercolonial Will 
Profit by kew Scale.

Halifax, N.S., July 13—Grand Pre
sident Mosher, of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employees, 
received word from Deputy Minister 
Campbell that the new Intercolonial 
wage agreement is now complete.

About fourteen ~ hundred men are 
affected. The agreement governs the 
promotion of employees, rate of 
wages, the establishment of rules, 
the redress of grievances and the 
classification of clerks.

By this man will receive an in
crease of wages as high as thirty dol-

KEY TO CHEAP TRANSPORTATION

Water Carriage the Tiling fo* the 
Prairie Provinces.

Winnipeg, July 14—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier spent this morning quietly 
here, resting after the good time at 
the St. Anne’s picnic yesterday. .This 
afternoon he proceeded to St. An
drew’s lock, which he formally open
ed. He was accompanied by Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, Hon. Geo. P. Graham, min
ister of railways and canals, and other 
prominent men. Hundred^ of citizens 
of Winnipeg went out to witness the 
ceremony.

The new lock was completed sev
eral weeks ago and has been in op
eration, but the formal opening was 
delayed until the arrival of the pre
mier this month. It is an immense 
work, having cost $600,000 and great- 
ly facilitates, water communication 
between this city and the great water 
systems of the north. Sir Wilfrid haslars a month.

Clerks, checkers, sleeping and din-, dwelt with particular emphasis on the

of Belgium have arrived on an offi-itione
cial visit. A program of fetes has Montrôal> July 13_on the TA_ --------------------
been arranged In their honor. Sec-'w. whjch wag 6xpected to Mon. president, Chief Kent, Lacombe; third
retary of Embassy Bailly-Blanehard-^^ thig gvempg but was delayed by 
represented the United States at a Uig, the passengers include Bishop 
reception to the diplomatic corps. jLangevin, who is returning to Manitoba.

In contradiction to the terms of the ». ... » # =£ =;;= * # # ^ 55= g? ^
treaty of 1818. This treaty had spok-|î» THERMOMETER RISES

" TO 104 IN BRANDON

not going to be in itt J*.™*?11*. f .the he oroaoer i,.*,.
sa d Vice-President IIardook. (q headland to headland.
Trainmen» Union today, tu ________________
do considerable fixing before we put our

en of three miles from “bays,” but 4? 
not "three miles from shores of bays.” 14?
For the rest, no nation recognized^ Brandon, Man., July 14.—A 
these territortal bays, which could not(t? heat record for Brandon was

the be broader than six miles from the »1 £

Larry Piper’s Wife Dead. 
Toronto, July 13.—Mrs. Piper, wife

: » 4k £ $$ iff :

names to it."
Asked if 4h» dl®g” 1*® 7®^ ev^T- of Larry Piper, the well-known Win-1* 

ahie. he V/'^.^^L.^iH^rtUdhoth nipeg basebail player, is dead alter!* 
Trunk and the Canadian a month’s illness. Her husband has * 

P^Pi-Gr.af™ays.

established here at three 
o’clock this afternoon when the 
thermometer touched 104. 
There Is no indication of mois
ture whatever and it Is feared 
such Intense heat will put the 
finishing touch on the crop.

vice-president, Chief Tucker, Pincher 
Creek; secretary-treasurer, Assistant 
Chief Findlay, Medicine Hat.

Yesterday a tournament was held 
and the prizes were all distributed, 

4 Teams from Pincher Creek, Red Deer,
* ; Medicine tiat and Lacombe depart- 
*■ I ments took part in the contests.
*
* C.P.R. Bridge Collapsed.

I* , M, JL M. JL . 
W IV w w w •

Jackflsh, Ont., July 12.—The partial 
collapse of the Canadian Pacific bridge

* ' near this point with a work train on
* it caused a delay of several hours in
* traffic today. No. 1 was delayed
* about twelve hours and No. 96 about
* nine hours. No one was hurt in the 

* * * collapse.

ing car conductors, waiters, chefs 
and others, are privileged to have 
two weeks’ vacation with pay, and 
time and a half for working on pub
lic holidays. Conductors now only 
require to be in the employ for five 
years to receive the maximum pay.

The schedule has gone into effect 
from December 1st of last year. 
Employees . will be paid what they 
would have received under the 
schedule.

LADY CYCLIST SAVED CHILD.

What would have been a very seri
ous accident was prevented this morn
ing by Mrs. Lowden, at 11.30. A child 
playing on Jasper running between 
the cars and passing vehicles, Mrs. 
Lowden cycling along Jasper and re- 
ai.zmg the child’s danger, ‘mueiiiate- 
ly caught the child by the cln'iing 
and threw her over the handlebars cf 
her wheel and rode the little boy to 
safety. The child, yelling and scream
ing. but none the less hurt was land
ed heme safely. Mrs. Lowden, it will 
be remembered, two years ago won 
the first lady's race in Edmenton. Mrs. 
Lowden is known as Alberta’s eham 
plou lady cyclist. This is the third 
time she has narrowly escaped with 
her life. Many thanks were received

WAGE SCHEDULE OFFERED.

imporatnee of transportation in his 
western addresses, and he is keenly 
interested In the works which lead to 
the Improvement in traffic conditions. 
But he realizes that water carriage 
will furnish the key to cheap trans
portation in the Prairie Provinces,and 
on that account he has shown en
thusiasm over the various projects.

OIL CO. IS DISPLEASED

But Mon Decline to Accept It and 
Will Not Return to Work.

Winnipeg, Man., July 14.—S. J. 
Hungerford, superintendent of repairs 
on the Canadian Northern, has issued 
a wage schedule among the striking 
car shop men. The men state that 
the schedules are similar to the arbi
tration award they have rejected, 
the onlj’ concession being the ten hour 
day, which they asked for. The men 
claim there is no advantage in accept
ing these terms and say they will re
main out until better wages are offer
ed. The striking tradesmen are pro
bably encouraged in their attitude by 
the large amount of work offering in 
all building trades, as they can profit 
ably employ the superfluous time.

Big Donation From Strathcona.
Aberdeen, July 13—Lord Strathcona 

Iras given 10,00» pounds towards a 
from Mrs. Grant to Mrs. Lowden forclialr of agriculture In Aberdeen unl- 
hoi* child’s safety. vSrsity. . L__ jtiSÎ

With Calgary as Distributing Point 
Anw May Come Here.

Calgary, July 14—The Continental 
Oil company, of Oil City, Penn., which 
last spring selected Calgary as a dis
tributing point for their territory in 
Alberta and British Columbia, is dis
pleased with the treatment they have 
received from the city council and 
have given orders to their manager 
here. J. O. Beattie, to select a site In 
Edmonton and making that their 
headquarters if the city insists on not 
letting them use the site they pur
chased, or one equally as good.

Western Publishers to Meet.

Winnipeg, Man., July 15.—At a 
meeting of the Western Associated 
Press, at which western publishers 
were largely represented, it was de
cided to hold a meeting on July 25th 
to discuss matters affecting the west
ern press and to which all western 
publishers will be invited.
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TME StiMtl CM FROM 
CANADA TO LWE8P061

WfflesB Beech, in Manitoba fim 
™«A Tells Bow H. fi. Road Will 
Shorten the Distance to the Brit
ish Market.

A4- the present, time the Hudson 
Bay toute to Europe as an outlet for 
the va* 8ona#torce which some day

At the present time the Hudson's 
Bay Go. t steamer, Pelican, a little 
craft with a net displacement of on* 
3*0 t*i«. and butit 32 years ago, goes 
Into Church® eWy year, .carfting 
the eu*it>Uea for ti* forts and bting- 
'Ipg out tlie valuable cargo of furs. 
Now If that tiny and-' ancient little 
trader can negotiate the Hudson Lay 
route it is reason^flp:*, 4#b'teh«.’that 
;***• modern leviathlans wôtrid *ave 
tv' difficulty during at least fOUh 
months ii the sekr, say from JuiyjM 
to November 10, tnd this tihte' df.fdttR 
months k without apÿ frtendh» V ""

mttdf bé cheated in th« Canadian West V jW» ' «H»1 '«#«r
has focused the attention Of the en
tire nation open Itself by reason of 
the fact ' tliat several parités or gov
ernment^ engineers have been engaged
for ' ni jjntjis; now engaged ie

Now take the harbor of ldonU.-^, 
bow lodg could tfiey navigate the-^t. 
EAwreti'tSe without those friendly 
lighthouses ? In my opinion not any 
longer than the Hudson bay route. 
T iup neWgcOy satisfied, that

In my opinion it is. doctored and iqlg- 
ed and re-graded at every eh 
that it passes through on the way . 
until Its identity Is lqst .and every 
middleman hag had his pro* out of 
it. Ag It passes through the soft 
wheat country It . Is mixed until the 
name of I hard or even No. 1 and 
2 northern can po longer apply to it," 
Now, with the Hudson bay route this 

,.would not, happen. The wheat would 
pass through at the most, only one 
elevator and that- would not be situ-

Iated ip the heart of the soft wheat 
belt. The grain would reach the 
world's market with its identity pre
served and its grade retained, and 
Would, I think command from 6 tp > 
cents more per bushel, and' the tolls 
of the middlemen would be largely

locating the rarway Une to the bay. 
The epuatmoyen of this mad a» a 
government enterprise,1 Which will as
sure control of rates, is a certainty. 
At thjs Juncture it will be decidedly 
interesting to examine the arguments 
in tayor pf this project and also the 
natural" conditions which will govern 
operations of this great avenue of 
transportation.

In doing this I shall not only ad- 
vappe,, facts learned by personal ob
servations .during four years' resi
dence at. Fort phurchill on the shores 
of Hudson's Bgy. during all of which 
time I was a close and careful stu
dent, <of these, conditions, but I shall 
confirm these by. Quoting from the op
inions of gentlemen who have a wide, 
practical knowledge of the problems 
of northern navigation covering every 
season of the year.

, Results Will Justify It.
Just as the Canadian Pacific rail

way at its first inception was ridi
culed as an impracticable and im
possible project, so now there are 
those who see similar difficulties and 
objections In regard to this road. For- 
tunately there are very few such crit
ics in the West, where transportation 
has always been the moot serious 
problem- facing our remarkable, dev
elopment. But Just as results have 
justified the construction of the Can
adian Pacific railway, now the great
est and mos| Powerful corporation, 
probably, in the commercial world; 
so surely will time and results Justify 
the' Hudson "bay railway: — \ ■

Among those who have endorsed It 
are Captain Kennedy, formerly a com
missioner of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany; Messrs. Teacock and Nelson, 
two famous explorers and writers of 
a quarter of a century ago; Dr. Bell, 
the redonbt&ble Captain Bernier, and 
the skippers of the whaling and seal
ing fleets and of the two great trad
ing companies, whose duties and oc
cupations take them on voyages 
through those northern waters. The 
Hudson bay route Is a subject which 
has already evoked such a large am
ount of discussion and developed so 
much evidence in its favor that I feel 
as though the matter is well-nigh 
exhausted and that I can add but lit
tle to .what has been said and writ
ten. Lut .nevertheless, my jrears of 
residence there on the shores of the 
bay, and my somewhat varied experi
ence, may ■ add considerable weight to 
.what I have to day. There are many- 
diverging Interests involved, and it 
1st1 tfieristore, of the highest import
ance that the actual facts of the prac
ticability and utility of the road be 
placed dearly before the people 
whose future welfare, and- even pros
perity,-’am so closely associated with, 
it and so largely affected by the ul
timate success or failure of the en
terprise.
Body. Grades Mid Cheap Construction.

Construction of the road presents 
two important points for considera
tion, namely, the condition of land, 
and of sea transport. The surveyors 
who have travelled the route. in the 
toterefltft pf private, corporations, the 
Norquay commission, and' the present 
Dominion government are agreed on 
the important fact which they have 
established beyond argument, that 
this railway can be built at about the 
same cast as ordinary , railway con-

kept open for five mqpyis in tfoe 
■>ear, from July 1 to December t, byL 
’having lighthouse» erected at the fal
lowing points, viz.: At the entrance" 
to the harbor at Church®! Coats is* 
land, Mansfield, Biggs. Nottingham, 
Charles and Button islands at the 
entrance to the straits. With these 
lights the Hudson bay would be open 
for almost the same time as Ifopt 

‘real.
Navigation Dates.

On October 26; 1906, I had- the 
pleasure of seeing the steamer Nep
tune (Captain Bartlett) came into the 
Church® river, and during my con
versation with the captain, I remark
ed upon It being late for him to be 
in those northern waters. He replied 
that he wished it was November 10, 
so that he might make a record In 
going through the hay and straits. 
If I mistake not the Neptune was 
built in 1870, and Is consequently 
not of a late design. On October 1, 
1806, the steamer Adventure (Cap
tain C. C. Couch) left Churchill for 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, and she 
traversed the voyage in safety, mak

with. There would min £
another advantage. With the Hudson 
be no difficulty in getting all the win
ter wheat grown in Alberta out three 
months after it is harvested. It is 
.generally conceded that the winter 
•wheat is In the stoo.k and ready for 
threshing by the first week in Aug
ust. That is Just the time vfhen safe 
navigation Is open via the Hudson 
bay and straits. Before the spring 
wheat and other crops come off in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan the win
ter Wheat Would1 be on the world’.s 
markets. Hère is surely a better 
solution of the transportation 6f' Al» 
berta wheat than that offered by the 
'C.P.R., namely, via Vancouver and 
turough Mexico by Pacific and Atlan
tic route. Tne latter sacrifice's time 

;for the sake of water transportation. 
The former route saves time and 
transportation together.

Solve the Live Stock Problem.
The cattle men of our western 

country are heavily handicapped in 
consequence of the long rail Journey 
which their cattle are compelled to 
make in order to reach the overseas 
markets.

FIVE MEN- WEE KfttED
Benzine Tank Went Wrong. Aviator 
' Was • Celebrated Betiooniat—Th» 

B°di = » Of Wan Were Horribly

With the journey of 2,300 miles
ing the trip in ten days, with only h» ^.,^al6?ry tQ Montreal> the, «&Ï- 

J y tle arrive in poor condition, and de
creased in weight With the short

One boiler working.
As I have previously said, I have 

bpen at Churchill during the fall of 
four successive years, 1906-6-7-8, in 
the months of October and Novem
ber, which I regard as the most im
portant time of the year for taking 
observations as to navigation on the 
hay; because it is possible then '"to 
note the closing dates. In 1906 when 
I left Churchill for Winnipeg on No
vember », the harbor was still open. 
In 1806 the harbor closed on No
vember 28. In 1907 the closing date 
was November 17, and in 1908 it was 
November 21, giving à difference of 
only ten days between early, and late 
closing and all the latter part of 
November.

Bay Is Always Navigable.
With regard to Hudson bay Itself, 

it is open for navigation 3-66 days in 
every year. The evidence of whalers 
and sealers amply endorse this state
ment. They go out there sometimes 
in March and remain tm September, 
and if the bay is open to them it is 
open to every class of vessel which 
Is sea-going. Of course, will
nearly always see floating itie lp the 
bay and along the shores extending 
out from a quarter of a ititié to a 
mile, but beyond this flee ice there 
Is always clear, open water. The am
ount of the barrier, if such it may 
be called, depends upon the direction 
of the wind. If it is from the north 
floe ice will be encountered as it 
comes down from the polar regions, 
but if It is from any other direction 
the floe ice is not seen. It is this 
ice moving out to the Atlantic that 
presents the only real difficulty to 
navigation of the straits during June 
and the early part of July. It is 
never a solid mass as It 1» broken 
up in passing between the islands 
which abound there in Fox’s channel 
and by action 61 the waves. It is, 
however, held together by the force. 
Of wind and currents tp such an ex
tent that It presents an obstacle td 
sailing vessels, but not necessarily to 
a steamer. Any detention which 
might occur would not likely extend

journey of 1,200 from Calgary i.to 
Churchill the cattle would lose but 
little, as It Is well known that the 
first three flays of a jourhey has in
itie effect on live stock. I have no 
hesitation in alarming that with the 
short route open the cattlemen of 
this western country would save In 
shrinkage and freight from |5 to 
tiO a head on their cattle. This is 
not only true with live stock, but, 
think, the time has come when chilled 
meats should be exported, and that 
not until this is done will the cattle
men get what they should out of 
their cattle. With abattoirs and chill 
ing plants erected at the bay this 
would be feasible.

structlob- There are no engineering over a <ew hours In any event, and 
difficulties to be overcome. No cut- detention could only occur with in- 
tings of importance, and no tunnell- coming vessels, as those outgoing 
ipg js required. The country is quite would float with the ice pack and 
devoid; Of high hills and has an in-j woulfl have no obstruction, 
cline of about «thirty inches in the i The report of W. Thibodeau, C.E., 
mile towards thh, bay, which would to E- Deville, surveyor-general of Ot
tysure. easy grades and at the same 
time’ permit the drainage of the sufi- *' 
face water which accumulates" in 
many muskegs and convert these 
same areas into rich pasture lands. 
Timber, suitable for ties ekn be Se
cured along almost the entire route, 
a very important factor in railway 
building. Indeed, it would appear 
from the report of the engineers that 
it is possible to secure not only one 
qf the best, but also one of the cheap
est roadbeds in America. And over 
and above every consideration towers 
the- one outstanding feet of com
mercial importance, the remarkable 
short haul to tide water from the 
heart of an inland agricultural em
pire.

Four Months' Navigation.
The navigation of th.e Hudson bay 

and strait between jibiy TO and No
vember 10, is a question so entirely 
beyond argument, or dispute, that It 
seems very strange that in thé last 
few yeqrs we should hear so much, 
a Lout' the dangers with which trans
portation fs fTattght there. The per
sistency of these reports in the face 
of evidence to tile contrary, would in
dicate that they are being circul
ated^ by interested parties with a view 
tq. keeping the natural seaport fpr, 
these Western provinces closed for a. 
further period. We have only to lodf 
at the old records again. There we 
find that in 1*19-20 John Ronck, a 
bold Danish viking, wintered at Chur
chill. That was 276 years ago. Oh 
«Talking up the western Bank of the 
dhun-htli. river wè see inscriptions 
eut on the rocks by the' crews of other 
Boats which have spent ti$e winter, 
there.- The Furnace and the Discov
erer were thews In Uti, or ffl years 
S^o Sure!» K these small craft could 
Jiivi *ute the Hudson bay and' adjoin- 

waterc in the days of compàrht- 
ily rr de construction, we may 
l .ssjt what could not be done in 
le dry. of marvelous Ironclads,

** *'

thick. That extended for a third of 
'a mile into me bay, the ice being 
much thinner in the bay thap In the 
harbor," This was the condition of 

.affairs ip January, one of the coldest 
months. Judging from the above re
port a harbor such as that of Church
ill would have the advantage over 
Quebec and Montreal in connecting

tawa, on May f.0, 1907, states: “The 
mouth of the Churchill forms the 
most southerly harbor on the . west 
coast for ships drawing over 24 feet 
of water. This harbor can be kept 
open all the year by means of ice
breakers. The conditions in January, 
1907, were as follows: In the bay at

bay
Farm products, 

such as butter, cheese, and eggs could 
"be handled In lise manner.

Revolution in Transportation.
' So far I. have been dealing entirely 

with export advantages—those aris
ing from the transportation out of 
the country. But the advantage of 
the new route would not- lie entirely 
With exports. They would be almost 
as important in the ease of imports,, 
merchandise coming into the coun
try. With this line completed- what 
a revolution In the case of merchan
dise coming info this western coun
try will be brought about! TÜe ves
sel tonnage which will be required to 
take out our grain, cattle, and farm 
produce will be so great that the 
freight rates, on account of the ne
cessity of having a return cargo from 
Europe, wilf from that country am
ount to almost nothing.

I expect tp see coal from New- 
castle-on-the-Tyne laid down in Win
nipeg and the western country cheap;- 
er than the American or. Crow's Nest 
Pa* coal is sold: for today! The ef
fect which this1 will have of obviating 
coal strikes and counteracting the 
power of the combines can hardly he 
over-estimated. - ‘

Across Lots to Liverpool.
Now just consider the revolution in 

transportation which will be brought 
about by the completion of this short 
route to Hudson bay.

The transportation problem will be 
solved. It will be “across lots to 
Liverpool.'* The shortest route from 
the centre of Canada's grain fields’ 
to the worlds markets. Only 2,926 
miles, which means a saving of 1,000 
miles in railway haulage. Let the 
people of this western country pick 
up me tariff Sheets of those railway 
corporations, and see for themselves 
what it costs for this 1,000 miles 
haulage. I would say that it would 
amount to from 10 to 12 cents a 
bushel, or about the same as It now 
costs to haul from western points 
to Fort William, on that “small” ln-

fromstneaditihiMulfc ?> . •
Iti 11MX6 the Dominion government 

Very wisely created, a reserve of land 
on bojh sides of the Churchill- river, 
ilO miles to length by 2 miles, in 
width, thereby reserving all the deep, 
waterway for their terminal» and <4* 
evatqfr SO an to insure the largest

directly with the open sea It takes °f b?nçflt to the Peo®e
a vessel a lone time .Weat6rn Canad»' and thatvessel a long time a/ter leaving ka*■ • H vwuontreal to reach «tit water, where^0^1 t^8 was

tjrpm, Chjffdhgl in At-.going, to% buuHna controtleH;
teen minutes after leaving their doclf 
would be ip the open sea,- 
Profits Assured to Western Canada.

As to the bepefits which must ac 
crue to western Canada from the in 
auguration of the . Hudson bay Toute. 
A gianoe at-the nu» of ths DpW 
shows tffat the shortest route from 
tlie centre of the great grain and 
stock area- of Caeacj» to the ma 
of the world; is via tint Hytigon bay- 
Tdking Itagina as thq 
wheat belt and. rondin* 
of wheat to Liverpool, onp via 
William by the C.RR. and t(i« otluir 
via Hudson bay, before 
via Fort ..itltWR 
water the one via H 
reached Liverpoql. It m^gn> Just 
this. A paying of from eight to ten 
flays in timo and of from 1* to 12 
cents a bushel ip coat of freight

Only One TViwtiwd Mgvetor.
Now, that la not the only advan

tage to be gained by the WKgtqeu 
farmer. What farmer who.sends his 
wheat out over the present route 
could recognise that wheat When It 
Las reached the mark* of the won*

going, to "be built and controDed "by 
thp government.
* Means Cheaper Bates.

Trade seek» the shortest and cheap
est routed in spite of sentimental Cjoip- 
siderations, and in a few years the 
bulk of our western grain for export 
to Europe must" go out Via "the Hud
son bay, making it one ^f the great
est trade arteries or the world, for 
eventual* it, wm he the great distrib
uting seaport and the centre for all 

°* fhe western Canada. If-the people of the 
; two Wl three western provinces could sea 

” * what I witnessed is the QburchlU 
riser os September lft, 1909, they 

going would raise,-the price of, farm lands 
Ad. salt to 216 per acre. I, have seen three- 
hsffeA»* eeeae-gotog vesgols amdiored. in the 

Churchill river at the same time, find 
this Is only 7*0 miles from Regjna, 
almost In tjm centre of " thy great 
Canadian wheat belt. -

Mr. Pugelèy Im Winnipeg.

Winipeg, July 13—Hon, Wm. Pugs- 
*ey today visited an* inspected the 
city power plant, in the confie of con- 
«truction.

COUNT DE LESSEPS’ FLIGHT.

Leieblingen, Rhenish Prueeia, July 14 
—The dirigible balloon Brhsloeh, re
cently . refitted for a paasenger service, 
was destroyed in mid-air today through 
the explosion of a beflsine tank, and 
her iRreotpr,. Oscar Rshsloeh, and his 
crpw Of four men dropped to their 
.death. The bodies of the aviators were 
frightfully mangled. The gondola was 
torne to hits and the motor buried itself 
beneath the surface of the ground.

The victime were men well known to 
ui| Germans interested in aerial feats, 
and Erheioeh gained an international 
reputation when in 1907 he -won the 
international cup in the distance lace 
for balloons.

His companions wejre: Herr TJpelle, 
manufacturer, of Bremen ; two engi
neers, Herr Kranz and Herr Hoeppe, 
and Herr Spieta.

The ErbekydT was constructed last 
year and had a dubious career. The 
first time rt descended it crashed into 
a clump of trees and its occupante nar
rowly escaped injury. A few days ago 
during a -trial flight, a propeller war- 
broken. The balloon, which was of the 
non-rigid tjpe, had just been made over 

"preparatory to.the establishment of a 
passenger service between- Elberfe'd 
and nearby points. The ascent was 
liiade hear Opladen and during a fog, 
and there were no eye-witnesses of 
the accident.

Accordingly the start was well made. 
The Brbeloeh -rose, gracefully pushing 
its way through the fog to a height 
estimated at several hundred yard». At 
this altitude a series of evolutions was 
begun, To the onlookers the airship ap
peared to ob»y her helm perfectly. Sud
denly .there was a loud report, and that 
moment the forepart j>f the vessel 
èrumpled up and the gondola was 
twisted about until it appeared âs 
though standing on one end. As the 
gis escaped from the forward com
partment the prow swayed downward. 
For a flesh -the airship fluttered like 
a wounded bird and then fell swiftly 
to earth.

Brbsloeh and hi* companions were, 
killed the second they struck the 
ground. Their heads were battered in 
and every limb was broken-. An exam
ination of the wreckage convinced the 
experts of the cause of the accident. 
The benzine tank was found to have 
burst, tearing to shreds the rubber en
velope directly above it. The destruc
tion of this envelope caused the bow 
to collapse. The stton compartment was' 
still filled with gas, when it struck the 
ground. The death, pf Erbsloeh and bis 
crew, with the destruction of the bal
loon, for which much had been hoped, 
following closely upon- the less of Count 
Zeppelin's Deutschland, has Created 
gloom in aviation circles. The public 
had scarcely recovered from the shock 
caused by the accidental death of Chat, 
Stewart Rolls, th« English aviator, 
when they learned* that Erbsloeh had 
been, added to tag long list of Ger
mans who had Writ their lives while 
ballooning. The effect was depressing,

Oscar Erbsloeh had mad* many dar
ing and successful balloon flights. In 
the St. Louie races when he took from 
the United SUtes tp Germany the In
ternational Cup, which had been- won 
the ye»r before by Lieut. P. Lahm at 
Pap®, he covered a distance of .870 
miles in the balloon Pimmern, landing 
at Ashbury Park. N.J.,, two miles fur- 
ther from the point of p ascent at St, 
Louis than his competitor, M. Leblanc, 
of France, who came down at Her* 
bertgviUe, NJ- .

In February, 1969. Brbeloeh made a 
remarkaWe balloon trip across the Alps. 
BS* balloon waa the Berlin and it re
mained in the air for thirty hours, 
reaching a maximum altitude of about 
18,000 feet. An average temperature of 
about 12 degrees below »pro waa experi
enced.

The Famous Aviator’s Sensational
IGirtt ® Torq^tot

Torqnto, Ont,, July 14.^=Intrepld 
Arioflcr Gounp De Lesseps made him- 
fléif popular hero last night by fly- 
-i|iS from Weston, where, the aviation 
tpeet- ta being held, to Toronto's, ilown- 
town section,, coyerjeg probably ;26
milfl» ?P the rcyrod- trip. Inol«dh>g 
.flevcral preliminary cirojlngs of- the 
^.eld, he was up in the air 36 minutes, 
ûsing his famous 60 horse-power 
seve/i-cylinder Bleroit monoplane "La 
Scarahoe," in which he crossed the 
EngHah- Channel. The trip, was madti" 
under a stiff wind from the south
east, which the Count-said afterwards 
“Almost broke my face.” His eyes 
were badly inflamed.

The start was made at dusk in the 
presence of 3,000 people, Including 
400, Baden-Powell ■ boy scouts, who 
loudly cheered the Count. He at
tained a height of about 500 feet and 
then struck southeast for the city, 
speedily vanishing. When he was 
seen returning the crowd went wild 
W-rth- enthusiasm. He was at an alti
tude Of over 3,000 feet. He returned 
tp camp and steered beautlfnUy. 
Completing two graceful circles he re
turned to earth and was borne around 
the-field on the shoulders of the 
French cocmul, Count De La Sab- 
Uere, and other companions, amid 
great, cheering. In making the Jour-, 
ney the Count flew part of the way 
over Lake Ontario, he thinking (hie 
safer in case of accident, as his pUute 
hi.fitted with poeumatic cushions. He 
had intended to circle the city hall 
tower About eight, milesAway, but the, 
win^p re vented hi ssteering a straight 
course.

Ralph Johnston ipade an attempt 
at a flight In a Wright bi-plane, but 
the engines were out of order. He 
only stayed In the air a few minutes. 
The announcement wa» made that 
Walter Brooke ns, who established the 
world’.s record for altitude at Atlantic 
City last Saturday, will arrive tomor
row and will fly at night.

CALGARÏ SEINERS LAY 
TEMPLE CORNER STONE

BERESFORD ON THE RAMPAGE.

WANTS A GOOD MAN,

Rooievrit Dots Wot Give Name of His 
Noniinee for Governor Jn York.
Oyster Bay, N.Y-, July 14.—Theo

dore Rooeeveit todpy gave his first 
ipdicatibii ol his position in respect 
to the nomination of a republican 
candidate for governor of New York 
this fall:

CPI. Rooeeveit, in an interview, 
said:

“My position in regard to the gov
ernorship this iaU is this: I want to 
find the beet -men for the office ; the 
man who is the most acceptable to 
the rank and file of . the Republican 
party and the independent voters. I 
intend to do everything in my power 
to see that such a man is elected.”

Governor Hughes said this after
noon that he hod a delightful visit 
with Colonel Roosevelt, and that there 
is no tiling el»e tosfiy. The governor 
came in, Fran) Oyster Bay in an auto
mobile. and went to the Hotel Aetor. 
where he took up some affairs of the 
state which had been sent down from 
Aibftpy. He is going to Washington 

as soon, ae he finishes his work
hero, which, wi1 
afternoon-

luahably he fate this

RPE Tfl LACE OE LABOR.
Motiifieation o< Construction

HLFe Not Because of Crops.
Montreal, Que., July 14.—Inquiry 

at the Canadian Pacific headquarters 
regarding the story from the west, 
that, owing to poor crops, the rail
ways construction programme had' 
beéfi chaligëd, elicited the Statement 

lat such modifications as were to be 
ade Wore entirely due to lack of 

labor anfi not oh account of- crop 
prospects in any sense.

Immigrat^on Inspector Suspended.
Ottawa, Oftp, July 14.—Inspector 

Oyfour, Of the immigration depart
ment at "VÇindsor, against whojp a 
charge of Incivility was recently laid 
by W. J. Taylor ,of Woodstock, in con
nection with the inspector’s question- 
ifig of passengers o» the Wifidaar 
train, has been suspended fnr a 
month and at ti»e end of that period 
will be placed at work where fie will 
not come In so close, touch with the 
travelling public.

Ex-Admiral of Navy Calls For 
Strengthening of Fleet.

Lfmdon, July 14.—Lord Charles1 
Beregford' re-appeared last night, un
repentant and incorrigible, before the 
Court Club, an organisation formed 
years ago for the purpose, of stimulat
ing the stalwart feeling among Con
servatives of thd Salisbury pattern. 
Rudyard Kipling introduced him and 
the naval warrior spon took advan
tage of the occasion to reinforce all 
that he had ever said,as a reformer of 
the navy.

Lord Charles made a long and 
strong speeqh gp the condition qf the 
fleet and laid strass on the fact that, 
England could never be prepared for 
war until the fleet was strengthened. 
The fallacy of building Dreadnoughts 
uplesp there was assurance from the 
Admiralty that as a matter of fact 
every link in the chain was adequately 
supplied and that every unit of the 
.navy a# a fighting organization was 
complete from torpedo craft to big 
gunk

He asserted with great emphasis 
that the trade routes linking together, 
the mother country and the states of 
the Empire were not safe, and that 
the Adhiirally in a repent crisis was 
under no obligation to the patriotic 
and, loyal colonies for timely assist
ance.
'1 Lord Charles contended with stren
uous eloquence that the recent Inquiry 
Inspired, by his letter to the Prime 
Minister, had proved his case. A large 
company of Conservative diners clink
ed "their glasses in recognition of the' 
truthfulness of England’s naval ora
tor. and with shrill cries of “Condor” 
accentuated their approval.

ADOPTS AGGRESSIVE POLICY.

Resolves To Have Sunday School for 
Every Day. School in District.

Madeod, July 14—The Macleod 
district of the Alberta 6.6. Association 
is ready for business along the Sun
day school lints-

The town has been favored with 
.a visit, from Miss Balk, of Winnipeg. 
J. B. Paterson, of Calgary, spoke ia 
the Presbyterian and Methodist pul
pits on Sunday, and conducted the 
opening ..sessions of the convention.

Prof. Henry, H. F. Kenny and Mr. 
George Dingle assisted in the after
noon and evening meetings on the 
Mpnd.ay- Miss Palk conducted a 
very helpful conference on elemen 
tary .work, showing the great need- for 
study in this department.

The district has decided upon a 
very aggressive policy, and is resolv
ed to have a Sunday school for every 
public school in the district.

Permmissjon was granted to Gran
ina. and the adjacent schools to unite 
with the CBaresholm district. Hr. 
Patterson was elected president of the 
district association, and Miss Harri
son, secretary. A full set ol depart
ment superintendents was also ap
pointed.

The Work on the New Temple in that 
City he* been Formally Begun— 
Mr. Darker Performs Imposing 
Ceremony—New Building to Cost 

.*36,000.

Calgary, July 13—,The corner stone 
-of the new Shriners’ temple was laid, 
yesterday evening at 7-30 o'clock, with 
the imposing ceremonies of the order, 
in the presence of a large number of 
Shriners and others. The officers 
Who; took part in the ceremonies were 
R. A. Darker, illustrious potentate; 
A. B. H. Ontten, chief raibban; 6 
Difikson, assistant rabhan ; Capt. W. 
C- Armstrong, oriental guide; Col, 
James Walker, marshal; G. J. Winn, 
high priest, and T. F. English, record
er, assisted by the members of A1 
Az.iw temple.

In the corner stone was deposited 
a sealed bottle containing copies of 
the oity daily papers, a list of the 
members of A1 Azhar temple and-J* City firemen were dispatched by Chief 
list of the officers for the present
year.

The new building will be construct
ed qf brick and stone and will have 
a frontage of fifty feet on Seventeenth 
avenue west of Fourth street, with i 
depth of 180 feet. The cost will te 
about *35.000.

It was designed primarily for a 
Sbrinqrs' temple, and also with the 
idea of being used as a public hall 
lor ‘halls, entertainments, etc. At the 
front of the building will be reception 
rooms, cloak rooms, etc., and at ihe 
north end a 16 foot stage, with dress
ing rooms on each side.

The actual floor apace will be 97 
feet by 47 feet and with the gallery 
Will have seating capacity for an 
audience of 1630 people.

In the basement will be an up-to- 
date kitchen and banqueting room, 
with a seating capacity of 600, and 
other conveniences.

The ceiling of the halt will be 20 
Icet in height and the entire building 
40 feet high.
.^ke erection of this building will 

give ■Calgary what is very badly need- 
ed>, ,!n “le llnc of accommodation for 
-public meetings, balls, etc. It is lo
cated just west of the Columbia hos- 

.ÎS1.Seventeenth avenue on both 
the blue and the" white street car 
lines and wjll be easy of access from 
the centre of the city.

TEN REBELLIOUS CONSTABLES.

Gatgary Mounted Policemen Sentenced 
to Guard Room.

Calgary, Alta., July 14.—Ten local, 
constable» of the Northwest Mounted 
Police were sentenced by Captain 
Deane to two months in the guard 
room fqr rebellious conduct. It is 
said thp-t they went on a spree tp the 
red light district and when ordered 
to return by the officers sent after 
them, refused to de so for nearly 
twenty-four hours. The men are re
cruits who recently enlisted In To
ronto. Ike name» are withheld, but. 
ft fs said most of them are South 
African veterans.

ÇtUOSt In Rittiatien. ’
Montreal Que., July 14.—There ap-: 

pear* tq, be no clriStge ip tlie etrika 
situation today.. rejuaseptatives of, the 
Builders Exchange and tjie Bricklay
ers and atone Mfisons Quinn agreeing 
thaïs eondityans ore similar to those 
of yaeterday. At the Labor Temple 
it ie sajd one hundred and forty, con 
tractorg heye sigped the Untofi agree- year.
-XvSufiuusQ I® #0 qauujq mp peou «pant,

FREE PRESS CROP. REPORT.

Not More Than Half a Crop to Mani
toba.

Winnipeg, Man., July 14.—The Free 
Press in issuing its regular monthly 
Crop report today summarizes the 
crop situation in Western Canada as 
follows;

This report, while showing heavy 
damage in many sections, is not at all 
so pessimistic as some of the grain 
bufi® Would like tq insist on. it is 
evident in Manitoba and the more 
especially southern Manitoba, has suf
fered severely, and, taken as a whole, 

1 Glut section won’t produce more than 
half a crop.

“Judging by the number of reports 
that run from eight to ten bushels for 
Wheat, it would be safe to place the 
yield of that section of the province 
at eight bushels as an average. This 
roughly inclined country lying south 
of the main line of the C.P.R., south
ern Manitoba, can, of course, better 
afford such loss than any other sec
tion in the .nest ,as there has been 
no general crop failure there since 
1888.

"Southern Saskatchewan has suf
fered lf'SK than expected, but southern 
Alberta may be counted an almost 
total loss. Northern and central 
Saskatchewan have one of the finest 
crops in their history. That province 
h»s the largest area in wheat and the 
largest percentage of that area is in 
the central and northern parts of the 
province.^

“Northern Alberta, speaking gen
erally, has a good crop. Judging from 
these reports, with anything like fav
orable weather from no.w on. It would 
be safe to count on at least 90,000,000 
to 95,000,000 bushels of wheat. The 
oat crop will be light and the hur
ley crop generally unsatisfactory, but 
speaking broadly the flax crop is a 
success in districts where the largest 
areas have been sewn-

“The West will not harvest a bum
per crop this year, hut she will have 
enough for bread and seed, with a 
fair amount for export. The quality 
Will be high. It is interesting to note 
in hpw many reports stress is laid 
bn the fact that where careful farm
ing has been done the crop is good 
ifi spite of light rainfalls.”

MOUNTAIN SIDE IS
KA6INF FURNACE

Forest Fife Scourge Inseparable 
from Mid-July Now Afflicting 

Foothills Country

Nelson, B.C., July 14-.—The usual 
scourge of bush fires that seem in- 
seperable from mid-July is now af
flicting this district, and every day 
seems to start new fires. The fire 
which started in the bush between 
tHe Granite road and the river, three 
miles west of Nelson, last Friday, 
and which was supposed to have been 
extinguished on Monday, broke out 
again Wednesday and yesterday was 
working eastward toward Nelson. W. 
F. Teetzel, government agent, has a 
force of 150 men fighting this fire.

Fishermen are credited with being 
responsible for this blaze. Yesterday 
afternoon a little bush fire started on 
the bluffs at the east end of the city 
within the city limite. TWo of the

Guthrie to the scene, A fire at Tag- 
hun, on the opposite side of the 
Kootenay river from Qranee and a 
little "further down, which started on 
Tuesday, was still raging yesterday. 
It is between the station and the 
sawmill of A. G. Lambert and Co., 
which is about a mile back up the 
creek. Lambert’s timber men are 
fighting it. The fire spread from land 
that was being cleared.

The big bush fire at Shore Acres 
that started on Saturday from clear
ing land-was finally extinguished yes
terday and the men sent oiit by Mr. 
Teetzel returned to town yesterday. 
The total force engaged in this fire 
was about 4hirty men. The C.P.R. 
contributed one of its gangs to as
sist. This fire was north of the 
track.

1. A. MacDonald, who returned yes
terday from Kaslo, states that prac
tically the whole mountainside op
posite the city is enveloped in flames 
which sprang from land which was 
being cleared. The land was cleared 
all right and the, settler saved his 
house, :

John T. Black, chief constable of 
the provincial police, who returned 
yesterday from Lardo, reports that 
a great and destructive bush fire is 
raging at Fowser Lake, half way be
tween Lardo and Gerrard. Although 
the government has ordered the can
cellation of all fire permits until rain 
occurs, it would seem that some fire 
wardens are not cancelling the per
mits they have issued.

MANY FIRES IN MONTANA.

RAILWAY TO LETHBRIDGE.

C.P.R. May Be Completiii This Year 
Erpm Camiauggy to. Aldersyde.

Calgary, July 14.—On account of 
the shortage to crops in southern Al
berta an effort has been made by the 
Lethbridge Board of Trade to have, 
the C.P.R .hasten tfie building of the 
Weyburn-Lethbridge branch, A re
quest was sent to the company to 
start operations from the Lethbridge 
end as well as from the Weyburn 
end.

P. A. "Magrath, M.P., received a re
ply from Mr. Whyte, vice-president of, 
tfie C.P.R., that it would not. be pos
sible for them to hpUd the road from 
the Lethbridge end as had been sugr 
gVftted, but that It might be possible 
to complete the road from Carmahgay 
to Aldersyde. This Is the rpad that 
is generally knoifn as the Calgary- 
Lethbridge road. It had been decided 
tp build 3 0 mV6s of this read, but 
hot to complete It .this season. 1 

The news of thp completion or pro
bable completion of this road Is very 
good news. It opens a .very excellent 
country .

■the C.P:R. ip busy surveying the 
read which will run south of the main 
line to Medicine Hat, but no. actual 
Construction will be undertaken this 

It has been decided that this

Million* of Dollar* Lost By the Forest 
Conflagration.

Missoula, Mont., July 15—Officers of 
the forest service report that thirteen 
forest flres are now raging in Wee tern 
Morifana1 nntl tliat "the" sittiAtiifii 'is ‘Ser
ious. Hundreds of men are fighting the 
flames. Two fires were reported yester
day to the Conor D’Alene National for
est. Both are said to be spreading with 
great rapidity. There are nine fires in 
the Lolo National forest, one in the 
Clearwater forest, one in the Bitter Root 
forest and one in the Missoula forest.

Great Falls, Mont., July 14—The town 
of White-fish is in the centre of forest 
fires which, are sweeping -the mountain 
sides, licking up logging and lumber 
camps. While the city is not to imme
diate danger, All precautions have been 
taken. The fire started on the West of 
Lion mountain and fed by a wind from 
the southwest burst over the summit 
yesterday and came racing down the 
other sidCi So far as is known there is 
no loss of life, but thousands of cords of 
wood and a half million ties have al
ready been destroyed. Another fire about 
ten miles south is coming directly to
ward Whitefish. The timber and under
growth is so dry that the fire sweeps 
through tfie forest like an express train 
and rain appears to be the only thing 
than can save this part of the valley 
from loss.

FUGUTIVE TAKEN ON STEAMER.

FranceMan Named Matha Wanted 
Far Theft.

Montreal, July 15—Acting on instruc
tions from the French Consul in Mon
treal, the Canadian immigration officials 
at Quebec this morning took a passen
ger named Mathe from the chartered 
Allan Line steamship lake Erie, which 
is due here this evening. The passenger 
is wanted in France on a criminal 
charge.

The Consul of France in Montreal 
yesterday received a cablegram "from: 
the Prefect of police in Baris. He 
advised that Matne had committed a 
big theft in the French capital.

Before he can be taken back, how
ever, Mathe will be subjected to the 
usual court proceedings surrounding 
deportation. If he fights extradition 
it may be months before the case is 
opened. Judge Choqiiet will have 
charge of the proceedings.

Honore Pascal Mathe was arrested 
by High. Constable Çihg Mirs of Mont
real, the charge being that of stealing 

60 francs from the central post of
fice, Paris,

SMOKING AND DRINKING.

Mere Beer and Less Whiskey Con
sumed in Canada. e

Ottawa, July 15.—During the fiscal 
year which closed with March 31 the 
people ol Canada consumed spirits to 
the amount of .815 gallon, as com
pared with .806 in the previous year, 
a slight increase. The consumption 
of beer per head was 5.276 gallons, 
wine .97 gallon, and of tobacco 2 940 
pounds. In the previous year the 
cohsumption per head of beer was 
6-348 gallons, of wine .85 gallon, and 
of tobacco 2.910 pounds. As compared 
with thirty years ago, when two gal
lons oï fljjqnor were consumed for 
every head of population, the con
sumption of spirits is small. On the 
other hand, there has been a steady 
but not abnormal increase in the use 

I of tobacco.
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THE MINERS BAT 
HEINRICH OUT

Brandon’s Star Twirler Wa 
* - for Lethbridge—Grimes I 

tors Safe. He Allowed I 
Balls and Kept Hits ScJ

(-Saturday’s Dailj 
Lethbridge, Alta., July 15J 

made short work of Hein riel 
.star twirler in this oven ing I 
Morrow saw Heinrkh was 
and in 4he middle of the T| 
the hook to,him. Phelan tJ 
mound and got away 'bettea 
waa no puzzler to the locals] 
Lethbridge, pitched hi* 
and heady game. He >it tJ 
allowed a walk on balls. jle| 
ed but Phelan got away 
Grimes in that re^ppçt. Let hi 
appearances has the BrandJ 
classed as the game bear 
ence.

A FASHIONABLE wl

Miss Genge Married to Mrl 
Hard of Maeleocf

Macleod, July 14—Miss _ 
and Mr. R. H. Hilliard 
united in iharriage in tti 
church here by Rev. G. e| 
bride was given away by] 
Senator Devcbcr of Leth| 
■was assisted by Miss Eva 
Colin Macleod assisted the] 
ter the cererqony was ovc 
ding party were driven ij 
il es to the bride’s home, 
enjoyed a delightful repast! 
ly married couple left on| 
noon train for; Calgary," 
which they will visit all pi 
terest on the Pacific coast]

The bride and groom 
popular In Macleod, Miss I 
ing the daughter of the [ 
Genge, M.P.P., and Mr. 
a 'prominent real estate 
town.

The laborers employed i| 
of laying the cement sided 
on Saturday for 25 cents 
than they are at present I 
The contractors who are! pi 
per day now, did not con| 

-with the extra 2 5 cents, 
new gang come from Let hi 
work was resumed on the 
today. Most of the striker] 
town.

Mr. A. E. Toree, princil 
public school here, left f] 
ton where he will assist 
the papers of the recent 
aminations.

Mr. A. B. MacDonald, si| 
ent of the Banff National 
town today on business.

Mr. K. R. Bone, late. o| 
'and now ôf Grassy Lake, 
day in Macleod.

JAPANESE-RUSSIAN

’the . Document. Im porta nt I 
Covers But One Small [

Washington, D.C., July 13 
of the long heralded Manch 
vention between Japan ai( 
signed July 4th at St. Peterl 
made public tonight. It is I 
shortest important treaties f 
times, being just 257 words] 
as follows:

“The Imperial governmen 
and the Imperial governmel 
sia sincerely attached to the[ 
established by the conveij 
eluded between them on th 
July, 1907 (the dates are ol| 
calendar). And desirous 
the effects of that conventj 
view to the consolidation 
the extreme east, have agrel 
plete the said arrangemeif 
following provisions:

“Article I.—With the objl 
lltating communication an] 
ing the commerce of nation 
high contracting parties ml 
gaged to lend each other tlj 
ly co-operation with i 
amelioration of thefr res.pl 
w*ay lines in Manchuria, a] 
provement of the connect] 
of the said railways and f 
from all competition prof 
the realization of this objl

Article II.—Each of the] 
tracting parties engaged t| 
and respect the status in f 
resulting from the treatil 
tions, and other arranger! 
eluded upon this. day. beU| 
and Russia.

“Article III.—In case thsl 
arises of a nature to menai 
us above mentioned, the] 
contracting parties shall irl 
enter into communication I 
other in order to arrive ad 
standing as to what meq 
may judge it necessary to 
maintenance of the said

TO VISIT EACH SUND.V
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ventioh of the Fincher Cr| 
closed here this evening 
decided success.

Last evening the tea fol 
was largely attended. Ti 
meeting, with Mr. W. V. S| 
Miss Palk in charge, was 
oessful. ‘Miss Palk gave al 
address on “The Deman<f| 
hood.”

This morning Prof. Henri 
gle and Secretary Kenny a] 
today they have done a gr[ 
encourage and enthuse the!

It is reported that tin'll 
schools in this district and 
work is being done. At| 
schools were represented, 
cided to have every schoi| 
visited this year._______

When the stomach fails I 
its functions, the bowels hi 
ranged, the liver and tlj 
congested, causing numéro! 
The stomach and liver mJ 
stored to a healthy con<| 
Chamberlain’s, Stomach 
Tablets can be depended 
it. Easy to take and mo| 
Sold by all dealers.



RACUXF FURNACE
ife Scourge Inseparable 
fid-July Now Afflicting 

I Foothills Country

B.C., July 14-,—The usual 
of bush fires that seem in- 

from mid-July is now af- 
biB district, and. every day 

start new fires. The fire 
arted in the bush between 

|Me road and the river, three 
pst of Nelson, last Friday, 

was supposed to have been 
Ihed on Monday, broke out 
Wednesday and yesterday was 
[ eastward toward Nelson. W. 
el, government agent, has a 

150 men fighting this ffire, 
nen are credited with being 

>le for this blase. Yesterday 
a little bush fire started on 

Is at the east end of the city 
he city llnilta. Two of the 
nen were dispatched by Chief 
| to the scene. A fire at Tag- 

the opposite side of the 
river from Grance and a 

rther down, which started en 
l was still raging yesterday, 
etween the station and the 
I of A. G. Lambert and Co., 

about a mile back up the 
"<inibert'8 timber men are 

fit. The fire spread from land 
k being cleared, 
lig bush fire at Shore Acres 
Tted on Saturday from clear- 

I was finally extinguished yes- 
nd the men sent out by Mr. 
returned to town yesterday. 
LI force engaged in this fire 

lut -thirty men. The C.P.R. 
Tied one of its gangs to aa- 
pis fire was north of the

acDonald, who returned yea- 
Erom Kaslo, states that prac- 
Ihe whole mountainside op
te city is enveloped in flames 
prang from land Whldh was 
are cl. The land was cleared 

and the settler saved his

|t. Black, chief constable of 
lncial police, who returned 
r from Lardo, reports that 

land destructive bush fife is 
gt Fowser Lake, half way be- 

rdo and Gerrard. Although 
nment has ordered the can- 

J of all fire permits until rain 
It would seem that some fire 

\ are not cancelling the per- 
have issued.

»Y FIRES IN MONTANA.

|o< Dollars Lost By the Forest 
Conflagration.

Mont., July 15—Officers Of 
It service report that thirteen 
lee are now raging in Western 

anH that '’the" eitWRM "is ’tter- 
[mdrede of men are fighting the 

fires were reported yeeter- 
Couer D’Alene National for- 

are said to be spreading with 
i>idity. There are nine fires in 

National forest, one in tie 
forest, one in the Bitter SbOt 
one in the Missoula forest, 

alls, Mont., July 14—Ehe town 
sh is in the centre of fortst 

ch are sweeping, the mountain 
king up logging and lumber 
L’hile the city is not in inrnle- 

er, all precautions have been 
t’he fire started on the West of 
ntain and fed by a wind from 

|hweet burst over the summit 
and came racing down die 

So far as is known there is 
Hfe, but thousands of cords "of 
a half million ties have al- 

|n destroyed. Another fire about 
south is coming directly to- 

|itefish. The timber and nnder- 
eo dry that the fire sweeps 

he forest like an express train 
appears to be the only thing 
save this part of the valley

FIVE TAKEN ON STEAMER.

ned Maths Wanted in France 
Far Theft.

July 15—Acting on ihstrfie- 
|m the French Consul in Mon- 

. Canadian immigration officiels 
t-his morning took a pas*n- 

|ed Mathe from the chartered 
steamship Lake Erie, which 

pro this evening. The passenger 
in France on a criminal

si of France, in Montreal 
eceived a cahlegratn from 
of golice in Paris. He 

- Matne had committed a 
the French capital, 
can be taken back, how- 

> will be subjected to tfie 
proceedings surrounding 

If he fights extradition 
months before the case fa 
adge Choquet will have 
to proceedings. • ;
’ascal Mathe was arrested 
astable Citig Mire of Mont- 
arge being that of stealing 

from the central pest of-

?KI NG AND DRINK f NO.

and Less Whiskey Con
sumed in Canada. *

July 15.—During the fiscal 
(ich closed with March 31 tile 

Canada consumed spirits to 
[mut of .816 gallon, as oon- 
rth .806 in the previous %jgjg. 
increase- The consumption 

[per head was 5.376 galhjps, 
gallon, and of tobaicco 2.340 
In the previous year die 

jtion per head of beer was 
one, of wine .86 gallon, arid 
i 2.910 pounds. As compared 
y years ago, when two gad- 

[ (liquor were consumed tor 
of population, the cona- 

of spirits is small- On Ae 
i, there has been a steady 

abnormal increase in the nse

THE MINERS BATTED 
HEINRICH OUT OF BOX

Brandon'. Star Twtrler Was No Puzzle 
for Lethbridge-—Qrlmee Held Vi.i 
tor. Safa. H. Allowed no Be... on 
Ball, and Kept Hite Scattered.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
Lethbridge, Alta.. July 15-The Miners 

made short work of Heinrich, Brandon’s 
étar • wirier in this evening’s game Bill 
Morrow saw Heinrich was up against it 
end in *he middle of the third applied 
the hook to him. Phelan then took the 
mound and got away better though he 
was no puzxler to the locals. Grimes for 
Lethbridge, pitched hie usually strong 
and heady game. He hit two but never 
allowed a walk On balls. Heinrich walk
ed but Phelan got away as good as 
fin mes in that respect. Lethbridge to all 
appearances has the Brandon team out- 
Classed as the game bears ample evid-

A FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

Miss Gcnge Married to Mr. R. H. Hil
liard of Macleod.

Macleod, July 14—Miss Alma Genge 
and Mr. R. H. Hilliard were today 
united In marriage in tile Anglican 
church here by Rev. G. E. Gale. The 
bride was given away by her uncle. 
Senator Deveber of Lethbridge, and 
was assisted by Miss Eva Harris. Mr. 
Colin Macleod assisted the groom. Af
ter the ceremony was over the wed
ding party were driven in automob
iles to the bride's home, where they 
enjoyed a delightful repast. The new
ly married couple left on the after
noon train for Calgary, on a trip in 
which they will visit all points of in
terest on the Pacific coast. >

The bride and groom are most 
popular in Macleod, Miss Genge be
ing the daughter of the late Colin 
Genge. M.P.P., and Mr. Hilliard is 
a prominent real estate dealer in

The laborers employed In the work 
of laying the cement sidewalk struck 
on Saturday for 25 cents a day more 
than they are at present receiving. 
The contractors who are paying *2.60 
per day now, did not come through 
with the extra 25 cents, but had a 
new gang come from Lethbridge and 
work was resumed on the sidewalks 
today. Most of the strikers have left 
town.

Mr. A. E. Toree, principal of the 
public school here, left for Edmon
ton where he will assist In marking 
the papers of the recent school ex
aminations.

Mr. A. B. MacDonald, superintend
ent of the Banff National park, Is in 
town today on business.

Mr. K. R. Bone, late of Macleod, 
and now of Grassy Lake, spent Sun
day In Macleod.

JAPANESE-RUSSIAN TREATY.

Tüe . Document, Important AS It Is, 
Covers But One Small Sheet.

Washington, D.C., July IS-—The text 
of the long heralded Manchurian con
vention between Japan and Russia, 
signed July 4th at St. Petersburg, was 
made public tonight. It is one of the 
shortest Important treaties of modern 
times, being Just 237 words in length, 
as follows:

“The Imperial government of Japan 
and the Imperial government of Rus
sia sincerely attached to the principles 
established by the convention con 
eluded between them on the 17-30 of 
July, 1907 (the dates are old and new 
calendar). And desirous to develop 
the effects of that convention with a 
view to the consolidation of peace in 
the extreme east, have agreed to com
plete the said arrangements b ythe 
following provisions:

“Article I.—With the object of faci
litating communication and develop
ing the commerce of nations, the two 
high contracting parties mutually en
gaged to lend each other their friend
ly co-operation with a view to the 
amelioration of their respective rail
way lines in Manchuria, and the Im
provement of the connecting service 
of the said railways and to .abstain 
from all competition prejudicial to 
the realization of this object.

Article II.—Each of the high con
tracting parties engaged to maintain 
and respect the status in Manchuria 
resulting from the treaties .conven
tions, and other arrangements con
cluded upon this day between Japan 
and Russia.

"Article III.—In case that any event 
arises of a nature to menace the stat
us above mentioned, the two high 
contracting parties shall In each case 
enter into communication with each 
other in order to arrive at an under
standing as to what measures they 
may judge it necessary to take for the 
maintenance of the said status quo."

TO VISIT EACH SUNDAY SCHOOL

Fincher Greek. July 14.—The con
vention of the Fincher Creek district 
closed here this evening and was a 
decided success.

Last evening the tea lor delegates 
was largely attended. The evening 
meeting, with Mr. W. V. Sinclair and 
Miss Falk in charge, was very suc
cessful. ‘Miss Falk gave an excellent 
address on “The Demands of Child
hood.”

This morning Prof. Henry, Mr. Din- 
si» and Secretary Kenny arrived, and 
today they have done a great deal to 
encourage and enthuse the workers.

It is reported that there are 21 
schools in this district and that good 
work is being done. At least 11 
schools were represented. It was de
cided to have every school officially 
visited this year.

Cl GARY WON AGAIN 
FROM BON PUR i

8 w .. u ^ f°r the VUitorz and did 
*ut Got Poor Support—deehan 

Walktd Eight Men. Paddock Made 
Another Home Run.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
La gary, July 15—The Bonepilere lcet 

tonights game to Calgary in a loose 
*Ia^» ecore 9-2. Skeels twirled for Regina 
and put up a good article but had poor 
support.Geehan pitched the podreet game 
h^ has been in this season, walking eight 
men. Paddock banged another homer 
and Smith made a three-sacker. Dash- 
back did some great work finding every
thing in eight. He was applauded sev
eral times by the fans.

Score by innings :
Calgary........................................2C0 034 Ox—9
Regina ......................................... 000 200 00—2

Came called in eighth.

R. N. W. M. P. STOP TROUBLE.

Homesteader Near Vermilion Com
mitted to Stand Trial.

Vermilion, July 14—Wm. Broom- 
head, a homesteader of the Barro- 
daile district, smashed in the doors 
and windows of the Barrodaile post 
office with an axe and put things on 
the rough generally, much to the 
alarm of the inmates. On the attack 
being made by Broomhead, who is a 
most powerfully built man. weighing 
240 pounds and standing 6 feet 6 
inches in height, a lad was dispatched 
on horseback to Vermilion for Sergt. 
McPhail. of the R. N. W. M. P., who 
was soon on the scene and after a 
struggle succéeded in overpowering 
and handcuffing Broomhead. whom he 
brought into the police barracks here.

Broomhead was tried before Jus
tice of the Peace Barber on the charge 
of wilfully destroying property of W. 
Lee, Barrodaile, exceeding $20 in 
value. M. W. Corbett, of Fort Sas
katchewan, prosecuted. Broomhead 
was found guilty and was committed 
to stand trial at the assizes September 
29th, bail being cancelled. Sergt. 
McPhail conveyed the prisoner to the 
Fort. Sunday morning.

Tuesday morning Jake Ànwieler, C. 
N»R. section foreman at Barrodaile, 
was tried before Justice Barber on 
the charge of being an accessory to 
the above.

IMMIGRATION INTO WEST.

Colonization Agent Says Immigration 
Regulations Are Satisfactory.

Ottawa, July 14.—Mr. C. W. Speers, 
general colonization agent of the Do
minion government, who is in the 
city, states that the immigration re
gulations that have been put in force 
this year are working most satisfac
torily, ensuring the better class of im
migrants and wiping out entirely cases 
of destitution or of becoming charges 
On the country. There have been no 
such cases at all this season. Mr. 
Speers says immigrants are pouring 
in and the trend of them is to the 
central and southern parts of Sas
katchewan and Alberta. It is the 
centre of the pre-emption area and 
the yield of winter wheat is excel
lent. The remote districts out west, 
Mr. Speers states, now contain the 
nucleus of settlements, and the ab
sorbing power Is much greater than 
before. With railways, stores, chur
ches and schools in easy reach ev
erywhere the contentment of the new
comers is much more easily secured. 
Forty per cent, of the Doukhobors are 
now working for themselves, and 
have cut out communism. A thous
and of them have gone to the fruit 
district of British Columbia.

REDMOND THE VICTOR 
IN A GREAT BATTLE

PAGE SEVEN

SILENT FO RTHREE YEARS.tical life by sheer tenacity of purpose mit Welsh disestablishment will also 
and clearness of aim. .admit home rule. If, therefore, Lloyd

The nineteen men who compose the ' GeorSe is bound to make a gate for Man Whose Case Baffled the Physi-

Irlsh Leader Is Now in a Position to the net result that again, like

present British cabinet are ,like all 'velBtl disestablishment—and he is as 
gatherings of men, of varied intelll-i1 have shown—he is bound equally to 
gence, aims, and temperaments; with make a sate for home rule.

all
Dictate Terms to the sAqnith Gov- bodlea o£ men appointed to do execu

tive work, they are feeble and un 
certain of purpose. Some are able 
men, some sure not; some are reso- 
lute of purpose but narrow of vision, 
some broad of vision but Infirm of 
purpose.

But the sprightly little man. with 
his fervid Celtic temperament, ‘his 
sayety dashed like all Colts with 
moments of deep gloom—with his 
activity of mind and of character,

__, I dashed again by great lapses into™?.™°^0nCe more was fa=c to1 sheer Idleness, after the manner of

eminent in the Matter of Reform 
of the Lords—Circumstances Aid 
Them.

London, July 14.—Redmond scored
?i?a'ijü1,JaSt week" 1 have pointed to 
the difficulty o.' his voting for the bud
get while the conference over the 
veto bill was proceeding and the veto 
struggle held up for weeks.

face with the same perplexing situa
tion as he was some months ago— 
namely, the Impossibility of reconcil
ing Ireland to the acceptance of the 
budget unless Ireland was convinced 
that a strenuous and hopeful cam
paign against the House of Lords 
weré given as compensation.

With the veto guns silenced for the 
moment b) the conference and the 
budget with no relief on the whisky 
tax, coming on immediately, the situ
ation for some days of last week was 
decidedly menacing. If the govern
ment had Insisted on proceeding 
through all the stages of the budget 
and at the same time had indefinitely 
prolonged the conference and the 
pause on the veto fight, Redmond 
would have been obliged to vote 
against the budget and destroy the 
budget and the government.

Many Grave Results Threaten.
Such * step, though inevitable, must 

also have brought some grave calam
ities ruth as the postponement of the 
fight against the Lords, the postpone
ment cif home rule, the exasperation 
of the Liberals,creation of two antw tbere£or® £be uuaita<uMJ>>e mini in nome
BUI-m politics instead ofT ’ ,n, rule.and in Ireland. In spite of the

Celts—this little man has become the 
controlling force of the cabinet by 
the sheer force of his unconquerable 
vitality and his persistent purpose.

Strength Imparted by Birrell.
The most remarkable figure of the 

conference and in some respects the 
most unexpected—leaving out As
quith, Lloyd George and Balfour—is 
Augustine Birrell. The addition of 
his name enormously strengthens the 
conference from every point of view. 
He is a man of first class intelligence 
—he is a lawyer with much legal 
lore, especially on constitutional law; 
and he is so. winning a personality 
that he must tell heavily in trans
actions where, after all, the personal 
equation is bound to be a domineer
ing factor. A brilliant, spontaneous 
wit, with the keenest sense of humor; 
a sparkling conversationalist, one of 
the most brilliant pens of his time, 
and withal simple, good hearted, high 
minded, he is a man after Balfour’s 
own heart .

Birrell, furthermore, recommends 
himself to thè Irish because of his 
fearless, unshakable faith in home

*• politics Instead of one. 
here were accordingly many anxl 

c us hours for
many sordid cares and heart break
ing difficulties of such an impossible

week The ,H,^,ee0nd d“ring Iast;office as that of Liberal chief secre- 
! „TW “ ,enor- tary for Ireland. Birrell’s love for the 

squlth s promise of Irish people and for their causes 
never has abated.

The haunting dread ,of course, of 
Irishmen with regard to these con
ferences is that the case of Ireland

mousiy cleared, 
a winter session coupled with a post
ponement of the later stages of the 
budget to these sittings, leaves Red
mond master of the situation.

By theheirin the ”vInter sittings j might be given away. Personally I
, . , „... ° things will have have no such fear—my apprehensions
îhe t«h« l government and ! ,ake quite a different direction. But, 
oromfse nn th agreedto a com* if there be cause for such apprehen-
r V r ’ or the confer- slon. the appointment of Birrell does a 
.r Zn\ ° ,“Pand thG great deal to remove them. What-

g once more will be raging ever else he gives away in any con-
with the old fury.

Powers Held by Redmond.
If the government makes a coin- 

promise hostile to home rule, Red
mond can defeat the budget and over
throw the government. If the govern
ment enters once more into a cour
ageous fight against the lords, Irish

ference of which he is a member, 
the cause of Ireland will not be one 
of them.

Ireland Hits Two Safeguards.
Indeed, Ireland has two great per

sonal securities besldês In the com
position of this conference. One of 
the problems that has been calling

opinion will back Redmond in swal-'for settlement for many years is that 
lowing the budget, as Ireland's price of Welsh disestablishment. The 
for a real fight against the lords and 
for home rule.

EWART BEGINS ARGUMENT.

Canadian Lawyer on the Newfound
land Fisheries Case.

The Hague, Holland, July 13.—John 
C. Ewart, K.C., began his argument 
before the arbitration court In the 
Fisheries case today, speaking on be 
half of Great Britain. He said Great 
Britain’s Interpretation of the words 
‘three miles from bays” In the treaty 
of 1818, was simply three miles from 
bays. On the other hand the Ameri
can interpretation was a complicated 
one, having changed several times In 
the course of the last century. The 
difficulty of determining the limits of 
bays was apparent to Great Britain. 
The United States had often concluded 
treaties dealing with bays, but with
out defining the word ’bay.” In the 
treaty of 1877 they had for the first 
time advanced the territorial theory,

THINK IMPERIALLY, HE SAYS.

Sane Advice Given by Homer Payne 
to British Empire Trust.

London, July 13.—The burden ot 
Horne Payne’s speech at a meeting of 
the British Empire Trust today was 
that British people should not only 
think Imperially, but invest imperi
ally. Ho described the empire as a 
great Joint stock company, in which 
the constituent nations were associ
ated together for mutual advantage. 
During the last year Great Britain 
had Invested *115,000,000 in the Un
ited States under 5 per cent, inter
est, which probably could bo re-in
vested in Canada at from 6to 10 per 
cent. Home Payne deprecated warn
ings about the enormous amount of 
money being invested in Canada, and 
remarked that the United States gave 
no better security than oversea states 
of the empire.

MARRY IN DETENTION SHED.

When the stomach fails to perform 
Its functions, the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and the kidneys 
congested, causing numerous diseases. 
The stomach and liver must be re
stored to a healthy condition and 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets can be depended upon to do 
•L Easy to take and most effective. 
Sold by all dealers.

Chinese Merchant From Chicago Will 
Marry Chinese Woman . 

Montreal. July 13.—Through a Chi
cago law firm, a Chinese merchant of 
that city today applied to the con
troller of Chinese immigration for a 
permit to go to Vancouver to marry ( 
a Chinese woman who Is arriving 
there, and return to Chicago

As a merchant he will be allowed to 
cross to Canada without paying a 
head tax, but the marriage ceremony ( 
will have to be performed in the de
tention shed. I

An incidental advantage of the 
winter sittings Is that Redmond, Dev
lin, and Boyle, who will go on an Am
erican tour beginning \yVU the Buf
falo convention can remain four to six 
weeks in America, where all indica
tions reaching us promise a most 
fruitful campaign.

Though the prospects therefore are 
now enormously brighter than last 
week, Redmond’s difficulties are not 
entirely removed. Lloyd George made 
an enormous blunder in yielding to 
the clamor of the ultra-temperance 
party and .the renewing of the whisky 
tax.

Whisky Tax Stories Exaggerated.
The results on the Irish whisky 

trade will be serious, though greatly 
exaggerated, and O’Brien and Heal y 
will make this tax a weapon with 
which to attack Redmond, but the 
game was tried in the spring and end
ed in a hopeless failure, and faction 
is dying out in Ireland. Subscrip
tions continue to roll in weekly in 
increasing volume.

O'Brien’ slnsane speeches and his 
open alliance with the Tories are 
driving the people from his ranks, 
and Healy is doomed in Louth. In 
addition, the temperance movement 
in Ireland has made such gigantic 
strides in the last two years that the 
anti-whisky sentiment will largely 
discount the sentiment against the 
whisky tax

The conference situation still is 
mysterious and nebulous. The gen
eral impression Is that it must end In 
a failure. This was reflected in the 
widespread rumor that the confer
ence already had burst up. The im
patience among the Radicals also has 
reached such a high point that a 
written remonstrance would have been 
presented to Asquith if the soothing 
tongue of the master of Eubank, the 
chief Liberal whip, had not calmed 
the mutineers.

Conference Will Be Harried.
The result of all this pressure must 

be to hurry up the conference and 
strengthen the Liberal negotiations 
against any weak concession to the 
Tories. Winston Churchill still speaks 
hopefully of the possibility of a com
promise in the conference, and the 
two successes of the Liberals In two 
recent bye-elections will help the Lib
erals and weaken the Tories.

In any case, however, Redmond’s 
success in getting the winter sittings 
has pleased the Radicals as much as 
the Irish. Once again Redmond has 
shown himself the real leader of the 
English Radicals and has made the 
Radical as well as the Irish tactics 
win.

Thus the week, which began in- 
gloom and uncertainty, ends tn en
ergy, confidence, and a closer union of 
the English and Irish progressive 
forces, and the near future promises 
either the acceptance by the Tories 
of some compromise which will give 
the Liberals and Irish most of what 
they want or an immediate and more 
violent renewal of the campaign 
against the present powers of the 
House of Lords.

Lloyd George Leads All.
It was the unconquerable optimism 

of Lloyd George that carried the con
ference through. Nobody cared for 
tt—«-except, of course, the king; no
body believed in it but he. His suc
cess iii this, as in so many other great 
transactions since • he took office, la

Fears Division of Liberals.
I do not then dread the conference

darns Dies of Inertia.

Summerville, N.J., July 15.—Chas.
Hoffman, who has not spoken a word _____
for three years, according to his' ^,son- Branch from Queen'

because I think the Liberal negotia-1 "dghbors, is dead. He passed away 
tors either would or could betray £as£ ni£ht without breaking the si- 
home rule. The peril lies in another *£cnce which he had preserved so long.
direction altogether. The Liberals 
may assent to some, patched-up ar- 
raiigement with regard to the house 
of lords which may divide their own 
forces . •

There is a rumor afloat that Lloyd 
George favors conferences between 
the two houses of parliament in case 
of disagreement; the lords, of course, 
being considerably reduced in num
ber at such a conference; that is to 
say, that instead of all the six hun
dred appearing they should delegate

NORTH EDMONTON CHOPPING 
MILL.

Special notice to farmers northeast 
of city. First-class groceries; flour 
and feed. Custom chopping at lowest 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.—H.

s avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Just before he died he made an ef
fort to speak to his devoted sister,
Mrs. Margaret Lane, who has cared 
for him in his lonely house through
out his eccentric career. The attempt nonlfrv 
failed, owing either to weakness or maDufactur-ng’ la"d*.
to the fact that he had lost the power ’ railroad*’ navigation,
to articulate. power fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms,

yANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun- 
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit

Hoffman was 67 years old. He was 
one of fivje sons of a 
farmer.
are prominent in their community. 
Hoffman spent his early life like his

navigation,

no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free

The o,h„ four ST ".'VST* "-'«t

ninnnt- in ------------ 1*.. 1A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

their powers and duties to 100 or 150.1 brothers on his father’s farm. At the | ^TE^REV ILLE-ST. PAUL
these about one-fourth would be 

Liberals, leaving three-quarters of the 
number to the Tories.

Such a representation would be 
outvoted ,of course ,if the Liberals 
plus the Irish had a substantial ma
jority of something like 100.

JAPAN’S TREATY WITH 
RUSSIA CAUSES ALARM

Washington Doesn’t Like the Look of 
It—Jafian Always Makes Import
ant Moves When Nations Are 
Holidaying—Explains That There 
Is Little In It.

Church of England in Wales is still 
the church formed by the state and 
paid by the state. "‘.(But the over
whelming majority oY the Welsh peo
ple are nonconformists, and they feel 
on this question -a profound sense of 
wrong and bitternesp that Is almost 
unintelligible to those who are not 
Welsh .

For more than ' thirty years they 
have been sending to parliament an 
overwhelming majority of tbq repre
sentatives In favor of Welsh dises
tablishment, in the last parliament 
there were thirty-four adherents of 
Welsh disestablishment; now there 
are just thlrty-foof' representatives 
from Wales; that is “to say that the 
country declared for Welsh disestab
lishment by an absolutely unanimous 
voice—an almost unprecedented fact 
in the history of any country. " Buif* 
Welsh disestablishment not only has 
not come, butjaeems rather farther off 
than ever, with "the result that Wales 
is impatient, angry, almost rebelli
ous.

The one obstacle to Welsh dises- 
taolishment is the same one obstacle 
as stands in the way of home rule for 
Ireland, namely: the house of lords.

Lords Check Both Measures .
There have been majorities in fa

vor of both these reforms In houses 
of commons several times during the 
last twenty years and in the last 
house of commons Welsh disestablish
ment would have been carried by a 
majority of 300. uut it was not even 
proposed, for the simple reason that 
however great the majority in the 
house of commons, the house of lords 
It was known, would have rejected 
the proposal. And there is no such 
enthusiasm for Welsh disestablish
ment among the majority of English
men as to justify the government in 
wasting a whole session in passing 
a measure doomed to certain death 
in the house o fiords.

Now Lloyd George is the embodi
ment not only o fthe Welsh tempera
ment not only of the Welsh tempera- 
Adroit, supple, smiling as he is, there 
are volcanic depths in this typical 
Welshman, as he showed when he 
risked his life so often during the 
Boer war. Lloyd George started his 
fame and his political life by advising 
his countrymen to pull down the walls 
of a graveyard into which a bigoted 
Church of England clergyman refus
ed to allow the corpse of a noncon
formist to be buried by the side of 
his dead daughter .

Avoids Welsh Disestablishment.
It is plain from these facts in 

Lloyd George’s career and character 
that he cannot assent to any com
promise which does not render It pos
sible for a Liberal minister to carry 
Welsh disestablishment with or with
out the ass.cnt of the house of lords, 
in a single parliament.

Apart from the fact that he is in^ 
capable of the baseness of betraying 
all his convictions and his past, he 
would commit political suicide it he 
did so. Wales Is the sheet anchor 
of his political being; without that 
he would drift in shoreless seas. And 
therefore whatever else the confer
ence does ,it will not end In any set
tlement that does not provide for the 
passage of Welsh disestablishment.

Apply this supreme fact to homo 
rule and see the inevitable conse
quence. Any plan which makes It 
possible to carry Welsh disestab
lishment must make it also pos
sible to pass home rule. The gate

a i «.markable proof of the enormous; ju8t a8 nnrrow for the one as for 
Influence which le exercised in poli-j lhe other; and a gate which will ad-

Washington, July 14.—It is a re
markable fact in connection with the 
negotiations of the Japanese-Russian 
act executed on July 4, that many such 
actions of the Japanese have been 
taken in the summer when diplomats 
of virtually all other countries were 
away from their posts on vacancies. 
As far back as August 12, 1905, the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance was effected 
just preceding the Portsmouth treaty. 
The Korean emperor was forced by 
Japan to abdicate in July, 1907, and 
the Japanese-Russian convention re
presenting the maintenance of the 
status in the far east in the follow
ing month. Korean conventions were 
arranged in the summers of 1908 and 
1909 and the annexation of Korea 
will probably be. consummated before 
this summer ends. In August, 1909, 
Japan went ahead with barely a 
week’s notice to the powers at a time 
when the diplomats of other coun
tries were at their summer resorts at 
Peitai Ho, 240 miles from Pekin on 
the Gulf of PechilL

Ambassadors Explained.
Berlin, July 14.—Baron Chinda, the 

Japanese ambassador, and Count Von 
Der Ostensacken, ambassador from 
Russia, together called at the foreign 
office today and handed Herr Von 
Schoen the text of the recently con
cluded Russo-Japanese convention. 
The ambassadors remarked that the 
treaty constituted an extension of the 
Russo-Japanese agreement of 1908, 
and that it signified a further guaran
tee for the maintenance of the status 
quo - and the peace of the Far East. \ 
The diplomats affirmed that the fun-? 
damcntal purpose of the open door 
was unaffected. Herr Von Schoen re
ceived the assurances with thanks, 
and stated that Germany held the ex
pectation that the principle of the 
open door, so important to German 
interests in the Far East, would be 
upheld by the two powers.

Not Influenced by U. S.
ToRio, July 14.—Marquis Kabura, 

the premier and minister of finance, 
rdenied today that the .recently made 
convention between Japan and Russia 
was influenced by Secretary Knox’s 
proposition for the neutralization of 
the Manchurian railways. He said:

“There is not the slightest founda
tion for the assertions published that 
the Russian-Japanese convention was 
the outcome of the neutralization pro
position. It had absolutely no con
nection therewith, nor was it directly 
or indirectly Intended as an answer 
to the United States. The conven
tion was framed practically long prior 
to any proposal affecting Japan’s in
terest in the railroads of Manchuria. 
It was made solely with the purpose 
of affording a reassurance of the 
friendly relations between Japan and 
Russia, and of insuring peace in the 
Far^ East, though at the same time 
with the object of improving traffic 
connections and working arrange
ments between the railroads. It is 
Japan’s determination to adhere close
ly to all agreements and treaties with 
China and other nations.”

on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Vegrevil^ Alberta.

LOST.

DES
age of thirty he purchased a farm | METIS STaGE, leaves .every Tues- 
and owned a fine team of horses, Gf I da«V8» Thursday and Saturday® at 8 a.m., 
which he was very proud. He was, arrljing at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
fond of society and attended all gath
erings of his community.

Then misfortune overtook him. He 
lost his farm and finally his pet team.
He went to bed and turned his face 
to the wall and for a long time re
fused to eat or speak. Food was left 
on a table near his bed and when he 
was nearly starved he arose one 
night, ate a meal and took a stroll 
out of doors. He continued for a 
number of years to rise each night, 
cat and take a short walk in his gar
dent. One winter night more than 
four years ago he slipped on the ice 
and broke his arm while walking in 
his garden in the dark. After that 
accident he never left his bed.

Whether Hoffman was insane was 
nevçr determined, although he had 
been examined by a score of phy
sicians with a view to determining 
his mental condition. His continued 
silence baffled all up to the time of 
his death. Physicians had been ex
pecting Hoffman to die every year for 
the last decade from sheer inactivity.

$15 REWARD—For recovery of
one Black Mar© branded Y )—(

on left flank; on© Bay Gelding/*^with 
heavy curly mane and tail, mane hang
ing on both sides of n<eqk:, white "face 
and wire cut on left hind foot; one 
Buckskin Cayuse, with white strip on 
face. Last seen at St. Albert on 2nd 
July, travelling south—J. W. Griffin, 
Dunstable P.O., Alta.

J^OST—Near Pakan, English Setter 
Bitch, color white, ticked with blue, 

black ears. Anyone harboring same 
will be prosecuted. Reward for her re- 
cover.v.—J. R. Powell, Edmonton, Alta.

J^OST—ONE CHESTNUT STALLION, 
three years old, white faced ; brand

ed W. on shoulder, cut on; right hip. 
Send information to O. Caron, Legal, 
Alta.

RECORD SHIPMENT OF FRUIT.

Sacramento Valley Ships 2,000,000 pounds 
In One Day.

Sacramento, Cal., July 14—The largest 
day's shipment of fruit ever sent from 
th© Sacramento Valley was dispatched 
yesterday, when seventy-five cars of 
pears and plums left for points in Can
ada and the eastern parts of the United 
States.

There was nearly 2,000,000 pounds of 
fruit in the cars.

FATAL EARTHQUAKE IN TYROL.

One Person Killed and Twenty Injured 
In Quako at Uttenheîm.

Berlin, July 13—Despatches from the 
Tx rol, in Auetria-Hungary, report that 
one person was kilkd and twenty others 
injured by an earthquakî at the village 
of Ubknheim today.

Opens Sept. 8th. 1910

ONTARIO (Trafalgar Castle)
V A mrci WHITBY. ONT.LADIES CANADA.

COLLEGE
PERFECT SURROUNDINGS 

tolu couasss nr
Literature Elocution
Nolle Fine Arta

Household Science, etc. 
Splendid organization. Rates moderate.

WBITB THB PRINCIPAL FOB CALENDAR
BBV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D.

Whitby Ont.

GLENFORD. - 
Bulletin News Service.

The annual picnic held here on 
Saturday, July 9th, drew a large crowd 
from the country for several miles 
around. Although several showers 
fell during the day, they were not 
sufficient to dampen the enthusiasm 
of the crowd.

The feature of the day was the j 
baseball game, between the Onaway 
and Glenford clubs, the latter winning : 
out in the ninth inning, by the score 

of 11 to 7. The game was exciting 
from the beginning. Onaway started 
scoring in the first innings, and after 
holding the home team safe until the 
fifth, Glenford came from behin£ with 
a rush, and won out in the ninth.

The balance of the afternoon was 
spent in foot racing and other sports.

A large crowd stayed and enjoyed 
an- open air dance in the evening.

The Misses Brown of Edmonton are 
spending a few weeks here as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Ruther
ford.

The Gtétiford ball team will journey 
to Onaway on July 20th to play a 
return game with the team from that

Mr. J. Cook and Mr. A. Petts of 
this place were home for a few days 
last week.

Mr. Townhill is the new mail carrier 
for Glenford.

Mr. A. Howe spent a few days at 
his home here last week.

Mrs. J. Washburn has returned 
from Edmonton. She will spend some 
time here.

Glenford, July 13th.

STRAYED—From survey camp near 
Agricola P.O., Strawberry Roan 

Gelding, white face, weight abont 1,000; 
branded L.C. left shoulder, W right 
shoulder.—Finder please communicate 
with Surveys Branch, Public Works 
department, Edmonton. Reward.

gTRAYED OR STOLEN--From 731 
15’h street, Edmonton, Alta., Sun

day r.-ight, July 3rd, 1910, On-1 Bay Mare 
l’eny, about 13 lia <ic high, branded 
*‘N,’’ very small letter, on left hip, 
lx ached n.ane ; had about six feet of rope 
on neck; shod all around; in good con
dition ; collar and s'ddle marks; paces 
under saddle. $10 reward will be given, 
for the return of the pony.—Notify the 
City Grocery, corner Eighth and Jas
per; Phone 1813. J. E. Nix.

WANTED.

yjŸANTED—A Teacher for Deep Creek 
School District, No. 267, term to 

coalmen re after holidays; state qualifi
cations and ealary.—Apply to L. G. 
Tay lor, (.haira an oj board, Bruder-
lieim, Alta. »

manifest tile five trunks which con
tained the merchandise and for hav
ing permitted the landing of such 
trunks containing the said merchan
dise without the permit required by 
law.

COLT ESTRAY.

CTRAYED—From the Farm of S. A.
Marier. Clover Bar, One Block Year 

Old Horse Colt. Anyone giving infor
mation leading to i's recovery will be 
suitably rewarded.—S. A. Marier, Clover 
Bar Post Office.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers

yyANTED—First or Second-class Tea
cher for Ros1 ridge School District, 

CjP. No. 45.—Apply B. B. Shultz, secy- 
Iroasurer, Namao, Alta.

tpEACHER for Sunnys;de School Dis
trict, No, 305, du tits to commence 

August ‘ 151 h ; applications received be
fore August 1st.—W. H. Màxfield, 
Namao, sec .-treasurer.

W ANTED — Teacher for Bellerose 
S hool District, No. 6, duties to 

commence August 15th. Applicaliens re
ceived before August let.—John Harro’d, 
junr.. Box 1538, Edmonlon.

rpEACHER WANTED—To teach Ortvn- 
dale School in coming. month, 15th 

cf August. Salary $6C0 a year.—Thomas 
Comimann, scc.-trtas.. Orb ndale Post 
Office.

CAPTAINS UNDER PENALTY.

Carried Smugglers’ Trunks Without 
Manifest.

New York, N.Y., July 15.—Collector 
Loeb made an official statement to
day to the effect that he had notified 
the agents of the American and Red 
Star, lines that the masters of the 
steamships New York and Gothland 
were liable to penalties amounting 
respectively to $23,72.1(55 and *30,- 
774..30, such penalties having arisen 
from the seizure of “five steamer 
trunks” in March, 1909, which were 
forfeited to the government and the 
contents sold by Marshall Henkle.
These , seizures were followed by 
several convictions of dressmakers in 
New York and alsewhere and other 
persons associated with them in the 
conspiracy, including employees of 
the Red Star and American lines.
The penalties imposed against the rpEACHER WANTED—For Good Hope 
masters were due to their omission to •* sdwl District KTn RKn boldine

rpEACHER WANTED-At Rosebiiar 
1 School District, No. 396; salary $55 
pel month ; a Trot os' ant; yearly en
gagement preferred ; board ing-bou'ie 
close; post office two miles. Duties to 
commence August 15th, 1910.—Apply to 
George Brunner, sec., Lewisville, Alta.

'TEACHER
-I- ScScnl I

WANTED—For Ivitscoty 
School District, No. lfe2t. Duties to 

commence August 15'h.—Address Box
156 Kilscoty, Alta.

School District, No. 660, holding 
second-class professional certificate, 
duties to commence about & August 1st. 
—Address applications to Albert Nelson, 
sec.-treas., Fort Saskatchewan.

T7IT ANTED—A qualified Teacher at 
VV once for a four months’ term : 

salorv about $50.00 per month. Board
ing-house half a mile from schoolhouse. 
—For particulars apply *o Joseph Kaes- 
lin, sec.-treas., Trenching School Dis
trict, Gadsbv, A'lta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch ho’e. 
All ork done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper. >

E. KEPHART.

I

T>. HOPKINSON - CORNER OF 
V ICnietino and McCauley, feed store, 

DealDer in flour, hay, oate, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds cf seeds, etc., 
etc. ’Phono 2592.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. —
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offer* made at any time •• 
•ny grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjistraenv 

Write for information to branch office.

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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*, -, . LOCAL. , , .....
J. B, Tajt, gorernment land guide, 

left Wednesday for the district In 
the xlclnlty of Old Man’s Lake, which 
Is about sixty miles northwest of Ed
monton. He took with him four land- 
seekers. .

GKKAT CROPS AT VEGKE VILLE.
J. B. Holdep, M.P.P. for Vegjevlile, 

arrived in the city Wednesday on 
private business. He leaves for Veg- 
reville this evening. According to 
Mr. Holden, the crops around Vegre- 
y.Ùie never looked better than they, 
do today, and the prospects.are bright 
for a bumper harvest. This season 
has been an exceptionally busy one in 
and’ around the town. Business has 
made rapid strides during the last 
four or five months and property in 
and around VegTevitle has risen In 
viltie to a rtiarked extent.

TO EXPLORE MOUNTAINS.
. Prof! I. N. come, Of thé Untyerstty 

of, Lçndon, England,' . and A. , L.
Munyn, a London publisher, arrived 
in the city on Thursday. Prof. Colife
J» vice-president of the ÉngiisK A)’ ____________
pine club, and is an author of someL^rElTtD MISTAKES IN DIRECTORY' 
po.te. In company with Mr. Stilt

PH A ERIE CHICKEN HATCHED OCT
Six prairie chicken were hatched 

out at the Provincial Poultry Station 
Wednesday, and the little chicks seem 
tp be .in good condition. They are 
the tirst ever hatched In captivity as 
far as is known. Last spring Poul
try Superintendent Foley secured a. 
number of full-grown prairie chicken. 
Which he placed In the poultry, sta- 
tipn In a space .completely enclosed 
with wire netting ,and Inside of which 
the superintendent installed as many 
of the natural surroundings of prairie
chicken a« was possible. The expert 
ment of' domesticating prairie chicken map of the Rocky Mountains there

of Jhe meeting has not yet been* 
arranged.

luxuriant clusters of fruit are shown. 111 UI|AT|| CPU CUE CAD 
A sample of timothy hay five feet luflnTrriv I Ft UvfltmE Iviv 
long bears heads over six fnches in 
length, barley five feet high and oats 
having » length of straw of over four 

■feet and a half, are also shown as
well as samples of alfalfa and redtScTcrat Proinitocnt Calgarians Closely
"clover.

Mr. Wakeford, whb is now" retiring 
from farming; settled" eu thlà Clover 

:®ar farm which has Just been sold, 
déh years ago. He will in future re- 
■slde in tile city1.

jStÙL

field, he. has written a book entitled, 
ns of the Canadian Rock- 
th génÙémèn left for 

thé Ÿéïlowfiead Pass on Saturday 
for the purpose of exploring the 
Rockies.f,,. . .

Fifth Trip to Rockies, 
i- Seen, by the Bulletin on Thursday 
Brot. Collie stated that this was h*a 
fifth trip to the Rockies. ^

“In 1897 I was in Banff for some 
dime,” said the.professor, "and in the 
following summer I again came oyyr 
and this time I discovered the source 
of the Athabaska river.

"That same year ,1 found the big
gest snow field in the Rookies. It Is 
a hundred miles square and is the 
■source of the Saskatchewan, the Ath
abaska and in an indirect way, the 
Source of the Columbia.

nows Into Three Océans.
"There is a mountain there catted 

"the Dome,” snow front which drains 
into the three oceans,

"Two of the largest mountains In 
.that snow field we called the Alberta 
and the Columbia. I also made a 
map of the Rockies from the C. P.' 
R. north to the head waters of the 
Athabaska river, which Is the only

has so far proven successful, 
chicken have taken to their 
home quite readily.

fPEACHER WANTED—For Good Hope 
School District, No. 660, hbld’ng 

eerond-ciaes professonal .certificate, 
duties to commence- about August 1st, 
1910.—Address applications to Albert 
Ncfson, sec,tress.. Fort Saskatchewan.

FRIDAY’S DA-ILY.

The jIg. I was also here in 1898, in 1900 
foster and in 1902."

This year, the party intend to start 
In at the Yellow Head pass and see 
what the mountains are like north 
of that pj»tot.

Much Ahead of the Alps.
6 "The , Rocky Mountains," continued 

the professor, “are very irytch ahead- 
of the Alps in regard to beauty of 
scenery. The valleys studded wifh 
clumps of pine trees and the punier-

FARMING IN THE SMITH

One would think that anyone issu-" 
Ing a directory of the British empire, 
which makes a pretence of giving 
exapt Information in Regard to the'' 
overseas Dominions, would have at 
least a fairly accurate knowledge of 
the. geography of the Dominion of 
Canada. The secretary of the Edmon
ton board of trade has received some 
specimen pages of “The Chambers of 
Commerce Directory and Year Book 
of . the. British Empire,” edited by 
Chas. Eyre Pascoe-—issue for 1911, 7s. 
6d, with a request that the Edmonton 
board of trade take a number of 
copies. The pages devoted to Canada 
are headed “British North America" 
although, that name was dropped as 
the designation of the Dominion over 
forty years ago.

A number of amusing inaccuracies 
occur iii the list of towns and cities.

Associated .With .Project—C.P.L 
Officers' interestedTwo New 
Companies Will Deal In Régi Es
tate anh Stock Raising.

Calgary, July 14.—That it is thé 
intention of several prominent Cal
garians to. go largely into farming 
.and liorse-raising and development in 
the hear future on A' scale nevér be
fore attempted in Alberta is evident 
from the recent incorporations of the 

“Crowfoot Farming Co., Limited, and* 
the Impérial Horse Ranches, Limited, 
both of which companies have their 
-head offices In this city.
■ The incorporation of -these com
panies has been in thé hands of the 
Canadian Development Co., Limited, 
Of Calgary, and the Incorporators in
clude some of the officials of this 
company and of the Canadian Pacific 
Irrigation Co.

The Crowfoot Farming Co., Limit
ed, has a capital of $100,(100, divided 
into shares of. $100 each, and the 
Imperial Horse Ranches, Ltd., which 
is the other company, is capitalized

British Columbia is placed In Victoria,
While ,Ÿ4nqhuVér js put down 4s being ___ _______  ,...........
in British Columbia. Calgary and Re- at $30.0,000, divided iqto 2,000 shares 
glna are still In the N. W. T., while °r *100 each.
Edmonton is in Alberta and Qu’Ap
pelle In Asslrilboia. L.

The editor claims that ttïe Informa-

CLAW ENGINEER DID 
NOT EXERCE CARE!

À HcH on Bail lh Winnipeg Await
ing the Action of the Crown—Re
commendation to Further Protect 
Traffic at Dangerous Grossing.

C.N.R. CARMEN ARE 
STILI.

; Claim That tlie Company Will Have 
Much Difficulty In Filling thé 
Places of Experienced Men—Rates 
Paid Below the City Schedule.

Can Deal in Real Estate.
The objects for which the farming 

company is formed are to purchase

book.

LOCALS.
The marriage took place In Bridge

town, N.S.. last week of Rev. A. S. 
Tuttle, formerly pastor of Grace 
Methodist church, in this city, and 
now of Calgary, and Miss M John
son, of Bridgetown. *N.S.

Commissioner Butchart has receiv
ed another application for one of the,

HORSE TOOK TO SIDEWALK.ous lakes make them tlje most beau
tiful mountain range In the world.

“OX course they are not so high 
as the Alps, and have not the mag
nificent snow-capped peaks, but there 
is not the same monotony in the Can
adian mountains as in Switzerland.
There one sees an everlasting line of a dash Westward along Jasper, causing 

1 »now peaks and here everything is considerable consternation among pedes-

tion contained" In the directory Is cor- or 1 case-lands fQr the purpose of cult! 
reel and up to date. It is not likely ■ vaUon. developing, farming and im- 
that the Edmontoii board of trade will ' Prov»ng çame, and for the tslabliah- 
take many copies of this so-called year ■lne of experimental farms or other-

1 wise. They are also .empowered to 
stock the lands acquired and to breed, 
grow and deal In all kinds of live 
Stock, cattle, sheep and produce. To 
lay out the lands acquired In town, 
suburban or other lots, farms or ex
perimental plots.

An Agricultural College. 
Tha_companiés also intend to train 

newcomers into the mysteries of 
tanning, and their charter allows 
them to train young men and others 
for farming and general agriculture, 
and to establish and carry on the 
several trades "or businesses of farm- 

ranching, stock-breeding and

MALCOLM MACKENZIE. M.P.P., ILL
Word has been received ip the city 

of the serious iilness at Maclcod of 
Malcolm , MacKeqzie, M.P.P, for the 
Claresholm district. Mr. MacKenzie 
was in Calgary during fair week. and 
appeared to be in his usual state of 
health, but was taken ill shortly after 
his return home.

Soon after 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon a here» attached to a rig belonging inRl , ,
to the Edmonton Wine and Spirit Co., ( dealing in cattle, sheep or other ani- 
of 246 Jasper .growing tired of a long mais.
wait outside the store, made a sensation-

, . , „ _______ , , , , _ , different. No two mountains are
*** South African war medals whlch j a1[ke 8nd the rugged candeur of the
were awarded to the Edmonton men 
in the war whose addresses were not 
kfiown at the time of the presentation 
some years ago. The applicant is H. 
A. Head, of Coeur d’Alene.

PERSONAL.
Oscar McCallum, manager of the 

Canaian Bank of Commerce at Stpney 
Plain, has returned from Charlotte
town, P.E.I., where his marriage took 
place a few days ago. He is accom
panied by his bride who was form
erly Miss Lutie Nicholson, of that 
city.

UNDERTAKERS TO MEET HERE.
The Alberta Funeral directors will 

hold their annual convention in Ed
monton from the 25th to the 28th of 
this month. . In connection with the 
meeting a banquet will be given to 
the delegates by the Twin Cities Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., in,the parlors of 
the Y. M. C. A. on July, 26th at a 
quarter after eight o’clock. There 

-Will be a, number of short addresses 
and music by professional and repre
sentative local men.

MOVING POWDER HOUSE.
Some months ago the city commis 

si oners decided that the powder store 
house of ReviUqn Brothers, located 
Just north of Alberta avenue. In the 
city limits, would have to be removed 
owing to the rapid growth of settle
ment , in that locality. The matter 
was hot pressed at that time, owing to 
the absence of the manager of the 
company In Europe. Since his re
turn the question has again been 
taken up with Revillon Brothers and 
yesterday *ord was received by the 
commissioners that' all the powder 
had been taken to a point outside the 
etty limits. "" ,

FORGOT TO RETURN CLOTHES.

pine-covered hills and valleys Is much 
more titsplring than the bleaker and 
uninviting appearance of the Alps. 

Amazed at Development. 
Questioned regarding the rapid ad

vancement of the Canadian west. 
Prof. Collie was very enthusiastic re
garding Canada’s future.

“When I first visited Canada," he 
said, "Winnipeg was nothing but a 
Hudson’s Bay post, while now there 
is a metropolitan city. I Was simply 
astounded at the rapid growth of the 
place.

“There was no settlement west of 
Regina in 1897, and now the country 
is settled up to a marvellous extent.. 
It certainly shows that-Canadians are 
the most progressive people of this 
century. In no other country in the 
world have I seen such rapid develop
ment as here in the Canadian West."

trians by mounting the sidewalk at a 
point a little east of First street. Before 
it reached the corner, however, its mad 
career was arrested and it was conduct
ed to the point from which it had start
ed. The horse, which has established 
a reputation for these inexcusable and 
suddenly conceived dashes, and which 
was secured by a double weight which it 
dragged between its legs, was hobbled to 
prevent any repetition of the offence, so 
fraught with danger for pedestrians and 
for others driving vehicles on the 
street.

SATURDAY’S DAILY.

WILL BUILD MILL CREEK BRIDGE
Some days ago a deputation of citi

zens from Highland Park waited on 
the Premier for the purpose of peti
tioning the immediate bundling of a 
bridgé across Mill Creek.

Word was received from the Pub
lic Works Department Friday by a 
member of the deputation that the 
bridge would be built this year.

Is Irrigation Co. Behind Scheme? 
The Imperial Horse Ranches Com

pany is a similar company, but will 
dévote its efforts more to the breed
ing of horses and live stock than to 
agriculture. A3 yet, the promoters of 
the company refuse to give out any 
information, buV, it is said that in 
reality the Canadian Pacific Irri
gation Co. are^tho powers behind the 
throne, and that both companies will 
be controlled or taken over by that 
Corporation. '"x

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

After the festivities of "The Old- 
Timers” Dominion Day celebration, 
the town is quietly preparing for the 
annual fair on the 14th and 15th 
Inst.

Messrs. Bateman, James Wilson and 
il. A. Malcolm all met with great suc
cess at Calgary—the first named’s two 
year Holstein bull being hard to beat 
Anywhere. Messrs. A. Lougheed, Bow
den, took also first prize for timothy Remembered In this district, 
seed at the same place.

A merry-go-round has arrived in 
the town with a view to the fair.

A dally mafl service is now es* 
tabllshed between here and Marker 
vjlle in place of the hitherto four 
tithes a week service.

Jamef Watt has sold his farm four 
and a half miles west t<5 J. Milligan, 
recently from Scotland, who has 
talçen possession of the whole busi
ness

The Coliseum is having an immense 
sale of very superior articles at re
duced rates.

A few days ago a child which had 
tren lost by its parents who were 
attending a picnic in the Groat esr ’ also, 
tate, was found by C. M. Quest, who 
resides in North Jasper Place. Mr.
Quest took- the little one who was 
die. ched to the skin, to his house 
and fitted it out with clothes of hit 
own children. -He then went Out in 
search of the parents, .who had been J 
looking for the child most of the aft-

sent solicitor general represents Three 
Rivers and St, Maurice in the Federal 
House. He was first elected at the 
.general election of 1900 and was re
elected in 1904. In 1907 he was 
sworn In as solicitor general and was 
then .re-elected by acclamation. He 
was a successful candidate In 1908

SOLICITOR GENERAL HERE.
Hon. Jacques Bureau, solicitor gen

eral of Canada, with his son and 
daughter and a friend, Mr. Fitzgerald, 
are visiting in the city, the guests of 
M. LeChambre, Victoria avenue. The 
solicitor general has Just returned 
from a trip to the Coast. The pre-' " . Smith and. Hewitt have opened a

BUYING LAND IN VEGREVILLE.
For the purpose qt ;1 .Investing in 

land in the Edmonton district, J. F. 
Crawford, a wealthy lumberman of 
Oklahoma, and S. Becker, of the same 
city, were in. Edmonton this week
and will return here in a few days to 

emoon. Aftef some time he met them complete purchases of blocks of land 
and Pût the missing boy in their pos- ' ln the Vegrevtlle district. Mr. Craw- 
sesslon. They took hint away but f0rd is a timber king of Oklahoma,
forgot to return jjjhe clothes, of which 
Mr. QhèSt has not since heard.

WELCOME TO SIR WILFRID.
The details of the Civic welcome to 

Star Wilfrid Laurier have not yet been 
arranged. ; . The civic portion is being 
looked after by a civic committee, 
consisting of Mayor Lee, with Alder
men Gariepy and Lundy. With them 
will Mkely. be identified the eptertaln- 
ment committee of the Boarjl of 
Trade. The political end Will be 
looked after by the Liberal associa
tion.

Though nothing definite has yet 
been, decjded upon, it is likely that 
the morning of Tuesday, August 9th, 
will be taken up with a sail on the 
river in the City of Edmonton. Lun
cheon wilj likely be afterwards served 
at the King Edward Hotel, and thé 
Prime Minister will be allowed to rest 
during the afternoon. In the evening 
the mass meeting will he held. Trie

way llpes tliroughout the timber areas, U1
and has made à huge for.uric at the j nibitlone. 
business.

and ha§ a large amount of capital at 
hM disposal. He owns vast timber 
areas ln the States, and" controls large 
lumber mills. He also controls rail-

new livery barn on the premises for
merly used by T. E. Ramsey.

No meeting of the town council 
took place this week, owing to not 
enough members turning up" to form 
a quorum.

F. Archer, one of our oldest busi- 
from à serious kick from a‘ horse, 
ness men and residents. Is recovering 
from a serious kick from a horse.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fcnkle have 
returned td thélr fàtm on the Ra
ven. ;

Thanks - to the excellent arrange
ments of the, comtplttee, the Lake 
View picnic on Dominion Day was an 
unqualified success.

Innisfall, July 13th.

Intrel
Vancouver, B- O., July l45.—The B. 

C. Government has written Rév. Dr. 
Sheerer, secretary of tlje Lord’s Day 
Alliknce, that it cannot interfere with 
-the Jeffries*Johnson fight picture ex-

C. N. R. REPORTS GOOD.

Winnipeg, July 16—The Jury Inves
tigating the cause of the death of Mrs. 
John Lawrence, found that she died 
as a result of injuries received by be
ing struck by a'C. N. R. train at 
the Pembina crossing, and that En
gineer Nichols did not exercise due 
caye In approaching the said crossing. 
A recommendation is added that the 
C. N. R. compel all their engineers 
to "observe the order of the railway 
commission and that every train be 
brought to a dead stop before pas
sing over any level crossing ln the 
city of Winnipeg.

As a result of this verdict Coroner 
Inglis held Engineer Nichols In per
sonal bail of $500 and two sureties 
for similar amounts to await the ac
tion of the crown.

A further recommendation of the 
jury was that the flagman at the Pem
bina crossing be elevated above the 
street level" to enable him to see over 
all traffic and that the two flagmen 
be reinforced by a third so as to have 
an eight-hour shift.

The evidence showed that the yard 
engine had crossed between the street 
cars and it is possible the display of 
the green flag for the switcher had 
been seen by Engineer Nichols, but 
the weight of evidence indicated that 
tlié train approached at considerable 
speed, the body Of Mrs. Scott being 
carried 185 feet from where she was 
struck. The locomotive engineer 
characterized the crossing as very 
dangerous.

Winnipeg, July 15.—“The C.N.R. 
striking car men are determined to 
hold out until they secure a better 
wage schedule. A union officer stat
ed that nearly all the strikers had 
secured more remunerative employ
ment .and he thought the company 
would have great difficulty in replac
ing tireir experienced men.

The men today issued a manifesto 
affirming that they had no other op
tion fhan to apply for a conciliation 
board and that the latter, disregarding 
the enhanced cost of living, adopted 
the schedule presented by Superinten
dent S. J. Hungerford with but the 
slightest attractions. <

The manifesto gives the following 
prices per hour paid by the railway 
and fair wage schedule ruling in the 
city :

Carpenters, C.N.R. 33 cents, city 
schedule 45c; painters, 33c, city sche
dule, 40c; miirfiieh, C.N.R., 32c, city 
schedule 37 1-2c to 45c; tinsmiths, 
33c, city schedule 42 l-2c.

To Help Unemployed Come West.
London^July 15.—In addressing the 

missionary society here, Archdeacon 
Robins, of Athabasca, dwelt on the 
cast of labor in that part of Canada 
and remarked that there were no 8 
hour days there. He expressed the 
wish that statesmen here would estab
lish the department of labor to help 
the unemployed go to the Northwest 
He urged greater effort on the part 
of the “Church of England in this re
gard.

WORK AT
THICK,- SWOLLEN* GLANDS

Interest ^ 
Never 0%
Exceeding

expenses;

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jaapér and Third St, 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

->■- -,p -J* .“ if w it “(S 'X- V;-

PRIVATE STEELE SHOOTS 
«= OFF TIE TOMORROW
»
S? London, July 15—Private 
“Xs Steele, of the Canadians,shoots 
W off the tie in the grand ag- 
=1? gregate with Sergt. Edmund^, 
3$ Of the 48th Royal Scots, to- 
'a' morrow everting.
'/£
SS i'f it S «= -IS is % <S ÏS =:s * * * ss ss

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ÇJHOET, CROSS; BIGGAR & COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fnnds to loaa.
, Edmonton. Alta.

F D. BYERS, 
Barrister, 

Bulletin Block.
Solicitor and Notary. 

320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

3* H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.=

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P-O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

that make a horse Wheeze,* 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re-’ 
moved with

£ gçoRBiNE

èt snf Bunch or Swelling. 
Vo blleter,. no halr| 
gone, and horse kept at 
work. 12.00 per bottle, d6’ 
Uvered. Book 3 D free.

AB80RBHIE, JR., for

Dining Hall With Seating Capacity of
500 People Will be Started Thfe -------------- -------------------------------- _
Week—The Grand" Stand Will be mankind, *1.00, delivered. Redness Goitre, Tumors, 
Completed In a Few Days. I ^.n‘’ b*0^0° MVd,üônVr'b?ïdr°C"le’ V,r,ca;

----------- - W. r. TOMB, P.D.F., 201 Tea* It., tsrisdltk. Miss.
The work is progressing very favor- 1 -,W4” Lt.d.- 

ably at the new exhibition grounds. A

C. N. R. Advises That Conditions
Throughout West Promise Atrand' 
ant Yield. "

V »
Winnipeg, July 14—Crop reports 

for the past week, furnished by the 
Canadian Northern railway, show that 
throughout ttfé west growing condi
tions have, almost ln every section, 
been excellent. Gentle rains have vis
ited the farmers and this with the 
temperate warm weather has worked 
wonders In the development of good 
wheat and plump oats. In Manitoba 
the crops are generally doing fine. 
t "prop conditions the best ever to be

"’is the
bulletin from White Plains. From 
White Plains' to Edmontoii, news of 
an equally encouraging nature has 
been received, as well as from the 
points touched by the road beyond 
Edmonton.

In three or four districts 11 has 
been reported that the yield this year 
cannot come up to that of last har
vest;! but In the isolat sd cases, the' 
ideal weather of the pasa ten" days 
has caused a welcome revival in the 
appearance of the fields.

1 WVM "

foç4 fifîatéa.!
Edmonton,, wtua
a Dakota farmer 
doUarpjy^açre tor 
ter section,4ind thl 
acre for tw* quart! 
jacentji.jTtw total, __
three quarter sections wi
IS-. -T5-e
SLer, of Ramsey coùuty,

BIG PRICE PAID FtSt FARM. 

Thé plpyol B^1 fapm of Wm.Wn.ke- 
uortheaist ofe miles', northeast of # 

Fri.tay. sold to #
rÀvîhi-.ÉFÿy t»

# D S*### #43 ##$$###«: #

maNn says c.n.r. will *
REACH COAST IN 1813

SHE LOST HER REASON.

Train Ride Wprked Strangely on Girl’s 
Nerves.

^Detroit, Mich., July 15—A Cadillac, 
Mich., spécial tonight say»: Her first 
rhilroed ride-during her life of nineteen 
years sp worked upon the nerves of Miss 
Pearl Bloxon of Paris' that force was -lies- 
ceesàry to qniet her before she reached 
Cadillac this afternoon from the north. 
Some time ago her parents. Who now 
live two mile» east of Paris, moved from 
pear Petoskey, leaving the daughter with 
relatives, ais her horror of railroads 
would not allow her to accompany them.

“Later on,” said Petoskey physicians, 
“homesickness Will probably overcome 
the dread.”
> The prediction came true, and to
day Misé Bloxon stepped on board the 
cars at Petoskey. At Walton Junction 
she was screaming like a maniac and re
fused to be comforted, attempting to 
jutirp from the window. Detective Elmer 
G. Smith and Conductor Stevens quieted 
her somewhat and a nurse going to Reed 
City assisted. The girl was rational on 
reaching here, where the twenty minutes 
stop did tier good, but when the cars 
began to move again she became crazed 
once more.

dining hall which will seat 590 people 
was started this week and the 
horticultural apd dairy buildings will 
be begun next Monday.

The grand stand will be completed 
by the first of next month and an 
additional show horse building will be 
constructed. Four hundred feet of 
water pipe is being laid in the 
grounds, each day and tenders are to 
be let today for the dog and poultry 
building.

Many Letters Being Received.
Communications are being recfelved 

every day by Manager Harrison in 
regard to race entries and stock ex
hibits.

Word was received that two car 
loads of running horses would be 
shipped from Vancouver and entered 
ln the different events. Three race 
horses are also coming from Montana.

The Clover Bar, Humberstone and 
Standard Coal companies are going to 
give a large display of coal.

Stock Train to Edmonton.
At Manager Harrison’s request the 

C. P. R. will run a special stock 
train to Edmonton, picking up live 
stock at all points along the line.

THE HARTJE CASE AGAIN.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 14.—(Mrs. Scott 

Hartje, wife of Augustus Hart je, the 
millionaire manufacturer, entered in 
thé common pleas court today an 
amendment plea, ending the divorce 
proceedings, which have been going 
on for several years. Mrs. Hartje was 
on the stand herself this afternoon, 
arid declared that her husband had 
not lived with her since July, 1905, 
and that since then he has not con
tributed to her support. Judge Fra
ser accepted several papers from her 
attorney, and said that he would an
nounce his decision later.

Almost simultaneously with the 
court proceedings a Pittsburg evening 
newspaper appeared with a story to 
the effect that a final decree had been 
granted and that a cash settlement 
had also been agreed upon, but this 
was unconfirmed.

Soreness of the muscles, whether ln- 
flucod by violent exercise„o,7 Injury, is 
qnltkly relieved by the free applica
tion uf Chamberlain's Liniment. This 
Uniment Is equally valuable for mus
cular rheumatism, and always affords 
quick relied. Sold >j all dealers.

Vancouver, B.C., July 15.— 
."All our plans are being made 
to finish the construction of 
the Canadian Northern In 

... . , .. British Columbia one year
* ■ 61 * ahead of the specified time 

“tiros 418,-m
g*!*

- M
Mr.. Webster wilj. mave (lis family and 1^ 
outfit to Canada tills fall ffrim his old Ig: 
farm in the vicinity of Devil’s lake. |™

The quarter section which brought ; ÿc 
ttiè high price of fifty dollars an acre ’ $3 
is all under cultivation. In the win- j * 
dow of M. Runnals & Co., l4o Jasriér *
^vernie west,the real estate firm which ! ÿ 
put through the deal, samples of # 
grain, grasses and fruits grown on the 43 
Wakeford farm, are displayed. , 43
..-v Branches of red currant, white cur- 43 
rant and gooseberry bushes beating 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

for_ Its completion. That 
means that the last touch will 
be put b’h ttïe undertaking |ir 
the summer Of. 1913, for our 
agreement with the govern

province callti for 43
• Lié slLL. dbpu ™ mei. M ^

the finishing of the woHc 
within four ÿeâraj from the 
first day of the present 
month.” This statement wad 
made today by p. D. Mann, 
VtoOr|(resldent of the Capadlari 
Northern Railway, wljo left 
this afterntibh for Victoria.

43434343434343*

Increase In Bank's Stock.
Ottawa, July 16.—The shareholders 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia will be 
asked at a special general meeting 
on September 1st to increase the 
authorized stock -from three million 
to five million hollars.

Run Over by Train.
Montreal, July 16.—While Walking 

along the Grand Trunk tracks near 
his home, F. Blssonette, aged 72, of 
Coteau Station, waa run over by a 
train. Both legs were amputated, 
death resulting' shortly after.

43
<3 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43
43 ,
43 BIG MAJORITIES FOR 43
43 CABINET MINISTERS. 43
43 43
43 The official returns as made 43
43 up on declaration day In Ver- 43 
43 millon and Medicine Hat have 43 
43 been received at the govern-, 43 
43 ment offices. 43
43 In Vermilion Premier Sifton 43 
43 has a majority of 311, the vote 43 
43 standing: Sifton 1,028; Clarke, 43 
43" 717. 43
•43 In Medicine Hat Attorney- 43 
:43 General Mitchell has a major- 43 
43 ity of 464, the vote standing: 43 
* Mitchell; 1,134; Huckvale, 670. 43
63 43
* 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43
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Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

Thé béât that money can büÿ. Always in stock. 
Sàws hammered and gummed, and all j 

sawmill repairs.
RrOQ 1 Syndicate Ave. 

mcnois Dr u». Phone 2312. Edmonton

âl»W furnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Ce., Winniyee ; 
The National Drug S Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Calgary ; I 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. ________ —

THE NEW FLAVOR

'A flavor used the same as
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a délirions syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. *

Good Tilings to Eat 
in Warm Weather

Shredded Wheat Biscuits—
delicious with wild fruit, 
2 packages................... 25c
Corn Flakes, per package, 10c 
Malta Vita, 2 packages . .25c
Sheriff’s Pure Malt Marmalade 

7 lbs. for...................  90c

Monseratt Lime Juice — The 
very best imported, 
Healthful, Refreshing, 
Quart hot lies..........75c

The Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
« QUEEN’S AVENUE

cescts.
UNIMENT

—-LIMITED —
TO C.CJMCHABOSt

S’

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE 
- OF 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ...................... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund  ....... .............. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Right-Hon. Lord S-trathcona and Mount 
Royal G. C. M. G.

• e Preeuffent. 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 

Vice-President.
o'ir H. Montagu Allan G. R. Hosmer,
R. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarton Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maocider,

Bàrt., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greene Melds, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Rose.

Sir T. G. ShaughnesNy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.F 
Money to Loan on- Improved Farr . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Moj^real 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

! FLIES !
Costs very little to extermin

ate this pest.
STICKY FLY PAPER

5 Double Stiéét* 10c, or Box 45c

COAXE S POISON PADS
5c per package, or 6 for 25c

BRAWN’S FLY COILS
A sticky paper you can hang up 

out of the way
3 for lOc, or 35c per dozen

GEO. H. GRAYDON
King Edward Pharmacy, 2G0 Jaspei E.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointmen
Small Tin 60c 
2* lb Tin $2.60

A grefat healing ointment for 
Galls, .Scratches, Cuts, Sorel, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remédiés are 

* the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

the Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
ManufacturersAgcnve^reseûting

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/kc
Grttin Elevator Machiner}’-—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves antigtLtiiogs.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

>
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of Grain in Did 
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turned

FIELD Of SPRING
standin)

Fall Wheat Everj 
—Good Grovtl 

Grain—Sta 
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Oat Crop Will be 
Some Very Heal 
fui Crop of xj 

ami Bhic-Joinvjj 
c eetllng Rapid IJ

J. -R. Boyle, M.P, 
day from a week’s 
'eastern part of-Stui 
He visited the disfr 
Sturgeonville, Egre 
Cookville, Succor Ci 

^ tre, Pine Creek. Nc 
ing -by, the Victoria 
side of the^ river.

Never Saw B 
‘T have 1 never 

in Northern Alberta 
in that part of the < 
was Mr. Boyle’s w$ 
the crop situation 
country traversed.

Wheat and Baz 
“The wheat, botl 

and barley, are ex 
If no bad wind stor 
the grain Viere v: 
large yields of the 
of fall wheat were 
as range 20. The f 
ning to recognize i 
a sure crop in this 
g-oing into it more 
tensivèly every sea 
the wheat crop 
spring variety. I 
farmers who were 
they could geUfall 
this year.

Some Flu
“Mr. Chamberlai 

and P'earnley Bros., 
have very fine croj: 
and oats.

“Mr. Hinkley, at 
particularly fine fie 
just turning and w 
cut probably in ten 
in the length ’ of ; 
thick and uniform, 
for from thirty to 
the acre.

“Harry Smalley, < 
ment, also has an < 

“John Karran, o: 
large field of sprin 
as heavy a crop as 
should stand. The i 
four feet high, sto< 
the stalks are as 
they can stand. It 1 
forty bushels to th 

“Charles Cook, o 
has spring wheat al 

“At Succor Creek 
large field of fall v 
to beat. It will be 
ably in ten days.

‘‘Beyond Succor ( 
grown so largely 
settlements, the bu 
ing oats and bar le 
wheat were seen, 

’excellent condition, 
that .nearer town.

Average Cr< 
“The crop of oi 

promises about . a 
though some fields 
promise a very h 
Pellon at Succor Ci 
ably fine field, the 
and the crop star 
sown oats seem to 
than those sown e; 
to the fact that tl 
good start with t 
rains soon after se 

“Barley appears 
good crop in all t 

Bumper Crop i 
“Beyond fifteen i 

ton in a northeas 
farmers have not s 
vate hay. The wi 
splendid crop. Up 
lent, the pea-vine 
ous length. Many 
year could not be 
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